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M@re Telephones In Sight 
Fw North laanioh Area
New Switchboard Equipment On Order for Sidney 
and Ganges Exchanges—Will Extend Phone 
Services When Installation Is Completed
. B.C. Telephone Co. passed 
along to The Review this week 
some cheery news for residents 
of the North Saanich area who 
are waiting for telephones.
Several recent visitors to the 
newspaper office have mentioned 
their eagerness to have tele­
phones installed in their homes. 
Some reported that they had been 
waiting for long periods of time 
and they were wondering just 
when the connections would be 
made.
The Review contacted officials 
of the telephone company in
Vancouver and learned that some 
75 additional subscribers for the 
Saanich phone district are now 
on the waiting list for tclcpltone 
service. The comiDany is eager to 





Of Horses On North 
Saanich Course
Cheering news for followers of 
the King of Sports in this area 
was sounded on Wednesday morn­
ing. A start has been made at 
erection of a large barn on . the 
site of the race track north of 
Mills Road.
The barn is being constructed 
by Sam Randall, Vancouver rac­
ing executive. It will be used to 
accommodate horsesl racing on 
the North Saanich track.
: Dimensions of the new struc- 
fure and date when ft is expected 
to be finished were not available 
at 'the 'time The Review . went to 
' press. Several workmen were 
busy on. the; site,fhoweyer.~ f
Major Installation
New switchboard equipment, 
which will provide for one more 
operator in the Sidney e.xchange, 
is now on order by tire telephone 
company and it is hoped that the 
installation will be made before 
the end of this year. The new 
equipment is costing around $4,000.
New cable and open wire, to the 
value of around $12,000, is also 
on order to connect new telephones 
to the Sidney exchange.
The new switchboard and the 
additional cable, when they are 
in operation, will make available 
telephone service to the majority 
of those now waiting. The Review 
was informed. There may be some 
applicants who will not be ac­
commodated, however. They re­
side at points considerably distant 
from existing subscribers and the 
new cable may not be sufficient to 
give them service. Delivery of 
cable is slow and this is delaying 
the development program.
An increase of staff in the Sid­
ney office is likely when the new 
equipment is in operation. String­
ing of the cable, when delivery is 
made, will be a sizeable job in the 
North Saanich area.
NO WAR BRIDES 
BACK IN 1890
Guy H. Darling:, a veteran of 
the Spanish-American v/ar in 
1890, stepped briskly along to The 
Review office oh Saturday to re­
new his subscription to this news­
paper. After farming for many 
years in Saskatchewan, he’s now 
enjoying his "retirement at 681 
Queen’s Avenue, Sidney.
Mr. Darling is a bachelor and 
has no present intention of chang­
ing that estate, he informed The 
Review.
. “Thei’e were no war brides 
back in the days of the Spanish- 
American War,” he explained. “I 
didn’t see any girls at all. Maybe 
that’s why I didn’t get a wife 
while I was a soldier as so many 
of the young men did in the Sec­
ond Great War.”
Ai Ganges
A new . section of switchboard 
has been ordered for Ganges on 
Salt ■ Spring ,'Island,: at a post . of 
$2,500, The Review; was.informed..; 
It is hoped to install it early next 
year, and thus provide additional 
,; telephone services for that grow-'
; ing island community.; ;; j : ;.v
; V ’ Fifty new; . telephone poles are 
bn order for Sidney, and an addi­
tional 50 for Ganges, at a; cost of 
approximately $1,000 for e.a c h;;
■ centre. They will be used as re-r:
. . placement poles and for, new'tele- , 
phone installations:
Meanwhile the B.G. , Telephone ; 
Company is considering a reque.st, 
that the name of the Mayne Is­
land exchange be 'changed; to 
“Gulf Island Exchange” in order 
to, avoid, confusion in. delivering 
of messages,




Sidney Volunteer Fire Depart­
ment acknowledges with thanks 










F. G. Richards, former member 
of the R.A.F. who .served at 
Patricia Bay station during the 
Second Great War, and who has 
been employed latterly , in the 
Sidne.y post office, has joined the 
editorial 'staff of The Review. He 
assumed his new duties at the 
beginning of this week.
Mr. Richards has been succeed­
ed in the postal service by M, L. 
Ball, who came to Sidney recently 
from Gauges.
RETURNS TO HOME
Mrs. A. W. Hazlehur.st has re- 
lUMicU li) iiei lu.Miic, Musituka 
Cottage, Deep Cove, following a 
visit in Crnnbrook with her bro- 
ther-iu-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs, A, B, Smith.
HE READS THE REVIlfW
f. Jowcott May Be Senior member 
Of Army and Javy in Canada Today
On Thursday of last week, I'’, W. 
Bowcott of Sidney ,stein,led along 
the office of 'rim ; Saanich Poniii-' 
sula and Gulf Islands Revietv to 
pay his .subsci'ffitlon. Fie is tluis ' 
assured of receiving eaeli is,sue (.if 
'rhe Review for the next year.
Now there is normally nothing , 
unusual about a luau paying his 
subscription. W li a t rnnkes Mr, 
Bowcott's visit now.swoi'thy Is tliat 
It wa.s the :i7lh time ho has iJald it.
“I started subscribing in this 
newspapei' wlmn it First began 
IHibl leal ion in the old oannorv 
phuit In 11)12," said Mr. Bowcott. 
“I have been a regular sub.scriber 
ever since and always will l.io, 1 
have seen it im|,jroving sleadlly 
all Ihrnugli tin,' years and lldnk. 
you are getting but a very good 
|;K\i,)er today."
Ronds Thom All
'FlU! Review is not Mr. Bowc'ott's 
only reading nialerial. Although 
he’s 80 years of age and has led 
a umre active life tluuvmnny men, 
im reaus .(wo V icioria uailies as 
well, He's been a subfieribcr, of 
the Colonist (or 4:V,vear.s luui of 
' the Times for 4'2 years. He reads 
iilmo,st ev(U’,vthing' in Tim Hoviinv 
eaieh \vi.iek, iilLlinugh ,11 Kiluai Uim 
soveraV day.s, Mr.s, Bowcott reads 
It as well, lie saill,
Mr. i;iowcn1l was Imru in Kng- 
larul. Ills father was a baker at 
VVe.sliU'ld, Herefordshire, At an 
early age tlm Sidney man joined 
ihe Imperial Arvri\f and eewed in 
Smuin Alrieo iirjor to (he Boer
A NOTH EH QUICK
SAT U
”10- WEEK - ODD PIGS. 
$1.1 ei'ish. Come and get 
I bent.”
'I'lm, pigs weie sold jiniiietU- 




A eoutv'elent ad taker will
uotit j'our (eijui.an, Call in at 
,vour eopvenlenee and pay the
A Luxurious Ship at Anchor Improtred Mail Sertfioe f@r P@iits m 
Salt Spring islaai is ftnnouiiceJ
Vagrant, one of the Capital City Yacht Club’s ipotor cruis- 
er.s. is pictured above at anchor. Mrs. L. Pelland of 2806 Harriet 
Road, i.s an experienced skipper of this vessel. Vagrant is regu­
larly moored at Canoe Cove Shipyards.
NEW T.C.A. 
RECORD SET
Breaking an all lime record 
since operation began at Pa­
tricia Bay, the T.C.A, reports 
that on Labor Day there were 
•135 incoming passengers and 
509 out-going passengers, mak­
ing a total of 944 passengers 
lor 42 flights.
Island Freight Service Will Transport Mail Five Times 
Per Week Between-Victoria and Ganges Via 
Ferry From Swartz Bay to Fulford
FERRY SERVICE
An improved mail service for Ganges and other points on Saif 
Spring Island is announced today.
The Review is informed by Wm. Poupore, Liberal candidate for 
this constituency in ihe last federal election, that a new mail service 
will bo established linking Victoria with Ganges, via the Swartz Bay 
Ferry and Fulford Harbour. This service, on a five trips per week 
basis, will be operated by Island Freight Service, Ltd.
The now postal service for Salt Spring will include three trips 
weekly between Beaver Point and Fulford Harbour and two trips per 
week between Fulford Harbour and Burgoyne Bay.
Th@ Rtmw is €@iigritu!at@d 
@11 A i^ieaiiiig Ashiewnent
Saanich Peninsula and Gulf Islands Weekly Wins 
Two Major Prizes in Canada-Wide Competition. 
Announcement Made at Jasper Convention
has been show- 
a most i)lcasing 
congratulatoryThe Review ered witli series of 
telegrams and letters during 
the past couple of days.
The congratulations followed 
an announcement at Jasper 
National Park wliere members 
of the Canadian Weekly News­
paper Association arc in an­
nual convention. There it was 
announced that 'i’he Saanich 
Peninsula . and Gulf Islands 
Review had won third place : 
in the Charles Clark Cup con­
test for the best allrrouiid 
. weekly newspaper in its class, 
■lit also copped third place in 
, the M.; A. James : Memorial 
Trophy ;x'bmpetition .for the 
, /best front: page, in its; class..' ; ;
The 'second victory \yas a re- . 
- peal :■ performahee ; for ,; Fhu s;; 
newspaper, which won, third 
place in tlie front page, contest 
jJast; year.
Canada-Wide
■ ' The C’ompetition is open to 
'all weekly newspairers in Can­
ada and tlie third place; award
is particularly gratifying in 
view of the high calibre of 
Canadian weeklies generally.
The class in which The Re­
view has competed in recent 
years is that for weekly news­
papers haying a circulation be­
tween 1,000 and 2,000. Recent 
increase in this newspaper’s 
circulation has been most grati­
fying and if the present steady 
increase is continued, The Re­
view will be unable to compete 
in the same class another year. 
It will then face much stiffer 
competition from weeklies with 
a circulation greater than 2,000 , 
-—in other words; j Class;: "A” : 
weeklies.;;
;,A Pledge
; The./.Review; feels that, its ,
: ; natural pride::in a' pleasing vac-^’* 
: com p lisii m eh t / w ill; be ; sh a red;
■ generally : in ■ the' community 
wliich it^;serves.; ; This hews- 
paper will continue to strive to 
,; : serve its territory; in the best; 
possible way and to supply, its 
readers with a weekly paper 
;, of ,wliich they will; be proud. .
NEARING END
That summer is now finished is 
evidenced by the fact that the 
morning ferry to Anacortes has 
already been withdrawn and that 
the remaining afternoon ferry, 
“The Ilahee,” will ply her last 
li'ip of the season on Sept. 30.
The “Motor Princess” will be 
retired for the winter after her 
last trip of the ' season between 
Steveston and Sidney on Sept. 
19.
The season has seen a large 
number of visitors passing through 
tile ferry services, whilst the 
number of private boats and 
yachts has been particularlj' high, 
as their owners have taken ad­
vantage of the excellent weather 
that has prevailed throughout the 
season.
Staff Reduction
A further result of the end of 
activities on the wharf is the an­
nouncement of reduction in the 
temporary', staff at the; Customs 
Building. Clifford Brooks, who 
.has been a,familiar figure at that 
busy centre during the summer 
is, : leaving ; for Vancouver this 
week: to resume his studies at 
the'-U.B.C."''.;.
Improved Service 
It is expected that the an­
nouncement of the now postal ser­
vice will be received witli plea­
sure on the Island, which has suf­
fered fi'om inadequate mail ser­
vices in the past. North Saanich 
residents who coi-respond regu­
larly witli individuals and busi­
ness firms on the Island, wore also 
delighted with the report.
The following letter from the 
post office department in Ottawa 
to Mon. R. W. Mayliew, M.P., fed­
eral minister of fisheries, and re­
leased to The Review by Mr. Pou- 
porc, will be of general interest:
Representations have been re­
ceived regarding unsatisfactory 
service to Ganges Post Office and 
other offices on Sail Spring 
Island.
(Continued on Page Three)
TO SURVEY 
NEW LINK
Former Peace River 
Editor is Visitor
The survey of the proposed new 
e.xpress highway which will ulti­
mately link the city of Victoria 
with Patricia Bay airport, is near­
ing completion.
In about one month the pro­
vincial gov'ernment survey party 
will begin to survey a location 
for a new road to connect Sidney 
with The proposed express high­
way, The Review is reliably in­
formed.
The airport highway survey; 
follows Locliside Drive to Thomas ; 
Road and tlien follows the old ; 
C.N. grade, to the airport. The ; 
new .survey will continue along 
Lbehside fromThomas Road and 
come into Sidney by way of Fifth 





GOOD SCORES IN 
GUN CLUB SHOOT
A Sidney lisherman has left on 
a long cruise in .search of tuna.
He is J. K, Homer, well-known 
commercial angler, who set sail in 
his “Lady Royal” on Friday for 
Mexican waters. . '
Brolher, Too
Mr. Homer was accompanied by 
his brolher, F. P. Homer of Vic­
toria, also a commercial fisherman, 
Ho is sailing his ves.sel, “Zorina.”
The bi'others have already liand- 
lecl a largo catch of tuna caught in 
B.C, waters this season.' Their 
eatehes in soutliern waters will lie 
sold in Mexico.
Botli vessels were pi'ei:)ared for 
till' lull,/.; viwage at ']''lic Sitlnc.i 
Marina, Rad'ib telephone equip­
ment was thoronglily eViocked and 
olodrie (lilots init in tip-top eon-
dj liiii I.
Resident Of Sidney 
Has Narrow Escape
Joe Gibaull, Sidney’s shooting 
policeman, came out on top in 
the singles eompetilion staged last 
Sunday by members of the North 
Saanicli Rod and Gun Club. He 
smashed 23 birds out of a total 
of 25, to capture top place.
Following were the other scores 
in the. (;onto.st, with 25 the pos­
sible;
Lou llortli, S. Fraser, W. Haw­
kins, A. Reid, A, Fowler, all 22; 
Les Ricketts, '20; Eddie Eng and 
N. Parsoll, 19; Bert Bowcott, 18; 
G. Gregory, 17,. G. Bowcott, B., 
“’roclor anil D. Allen, 10; R. 
Davis, B. Png and A, H. Wilson, 
15; W. John, 13,
A bi'ief contesl wa.s sl)ot off, 
wHIi 15 :e' a poiisible 'I'lio scores 
wei'c: Mr, Baldwin, 12; C, Eckert 
and F. Gilbert, nine; R. Villcrs, 
eiglit; and H. Low. seven,
Dciubk'.s Winnor
I,.ou north won tlie doubles 
with 23 out of 25, defeating Alex 
Fowler on the last lilrd. Mr. 
FowU‘i'’s .score wa.s an Imin'csslve
Four members : of the Saanich 
Scliool Boai’d have been: attending 
sessions of the B.C. School Trus­
tees’ Association at Qualicum this 
week. They include Chairman 
Percy Thorp and Trustees Mrs. 
E. M. Bryce, Miss G. Simpson, and 
Major s.’ s. Penny. Sessions were 
iield on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday of tl'us week, '
Mrs. K. Sparks, secretary-trea­
surer of the school district, at­
tended the conference of school 
secretary-treasurers prior to the 
ti'ustGe.s’ parley and remained for 
the latter convention as well.
J. B. Yule, of Kelowna, former 
editor of the : Herald-Tribune 
/weekly at Grande Prairie, in Al- ' 
berta’s Peace River clistrict, was a 
Sidney visitor on Tuesday, call­
ing at The Review; office.This 
: is his first visit to the Pacific /, 
;:,;.'Gbast.'';“;,.:;.T,; u,“;
Mr;/ Yule called bn ’ his • old /; 
friend Percy Thorp, chairman Of 
the Saanich School Board and ,, 
former mayor of Grande Prairie 
and the two chatted; about'the old ; 
days. He was driven to Sidney 
by J. H, Hunter, of Saanich, re- ; 
tii-ed bankei-. The latter at one 
/ time managed the Grande Prairie 
branch of the Royal Bank of 





He’s Now An Active 
Legionnaire At 
Age of 86 Years
Wnr, He nlso served iit Hon); 
Kong (uul uthei' places,
Life Mombor
in lHt)() lh(V MoUlier joined llie 
Ai'iny and Navy Veterans in Cairo, 
He’s' been a inember ever sinee 
and lias been, Imnored by n life 
momlx)r.slnp in the Victoria unit. 
He’s now active with the Sidney 
(mil and.witli the Canadian Legion 
as well,'
“I tlilnk rm .senior, member in 
Cniuula of the arm.v and navy, 
fur I’vo lielonged for 5!) yenrs, I'd 
be very pleased to learn of anyone 
claiming more seniority,” lie added 
with a eluieklo.
After .seri'ing his lime in tlie 
arm.v, Mr, Bowcou rciiirned to Ids 
pai'enlal roof and learned tlic bale 
iiui hu!dne.s,s. He came out to Vie- 
tuiia and plied Ins trade until he 
moved to Sidney 4i) years ago. He 
(i|.>eralei.i the .Sidney Baker,\' fm
Mil P.ij/i Tliiic’
Clif Pearson, of Sixlli Street, 
had ;n narrow escape from ln;dng 
Ids eye/when he was at work on 
Jaine.s Island onTiiesday of lids 
week.
Wldle driving a ,s|dko it flew 
and hit 1dm In,die face damaging 
Ids no.se and eye., The injury, was 
not .serious and lie is alrentiy im- 
timviiig,
be




BABY CLINIC SEPT. 21
,The bal,)y clinic siionsored by. 
the provlnciiil deparlmeid of,|.)Uh-
lie hcaltlg /Will bo conducted in 
tlie school jmaitl nfjCico building 
in Sidney on Wednesday, Kcid.. 
21, instead of Monday, Se)d.. II), 
as/ iirovioiisly /annoimcod, ' The 
eliide will be lield from 2 to 4 p.rn.
I'ln route lo I'leiiver, (’oinrado, 
Babe Dldriksoii Ziihurlns, famous 
woimm golfer, lO’ijved by T.C,\A. 
at Hatricia Bay last week, Her 
cxldbitlon inalch al tlie Victoria 
Golf:Club was witnes),ed i»,v about 
tlOii speelaka's,’
Besidefi, being the eljamijlon 
wonuiii (.'olfi.'i' (if tig,; \\(irld, tJie 
was at one lime jiill'iiei' f(,'ir the. 
House of 1.)avld,' nolcd , haselifill 
Uuim, won three I'leniianl.s at the 
t'dympii’ Games, and is Icnrifie id
tennis. Slio's (,l<,-flidlel.v the greut- 
o!it woman athlc'te of them ,all.
Few -men wail until; they are 
86 years of age to join an organi­
zation. That’s wliy William 
lloarne, a veteran of the First 
Grout War and now a resident 
of Sixtli Street iti Sidney, was 
given an especially warm wcleome 
as he took the vows of the Cana­
dian Legion at the montldy meet­
ing ul the Inoi til Saanich braneli 
in tlie Mills Road Hall on Monday 
evening.
Mr. Hearne had planned to Join 
tlie ex-.servicemon’s organization 
lor years. Now that he'.s an active 
inemlier, he hopes to enjoy Ids 
assueialion with his cbmrade.s for 
many years. He was woloornod 
into mernbor.shlp by President 
Ken Wallace and members of Ids 
executive.
The ineoling saw much business 
of Ihe liranch dispo.scd of. It had 
iiecumnlated during the /busy 
summer sea.son when no , regular; 
ineotlng.s wore hold,
Pi-esonl wore tlirce Victoria 
l.egionnnire.s, who s)iokn Imiofly. 
'I'liey ini.'ludnd: Carl Fallas,, zone,, 
ropreseiitative; Boh Knight, past 
zone vopresentative, and E. C. 
McIntyre, past president of Pro 
1’atria' briinch in Victoria,
Following the meollng, mem­
bers joined wltli the l.,ndios' Aux­
iliary for tea (iiid sundwlclnw.
The big job of replacing water 
mains of the Sidney Waterworks 
Di.strict all the way from the cor­
ner of Fifth Street and Beacon 
Avenue in Sidney to lho tanks on 
McTnvish Road, is well advanced. 
The contractor is E. Elvodnhl and 
lie has boon working on the con­
tract for about one month. The 
distance is approximately Ifi.OOO 
feet,
The ditching machine has al­
ready completed its task and It 
is aripiireid dint nnc' more water 
"shut off will be necessary, when 
the final connection is made. 
Exact date of Ud.s interruption of 
i'l not yc't knosvn
It is expected that the job will 
bo completed in the next coiiiile 
of weeks.
V An annual 'fishing drip; is over; ; /L 
and the anglers are all safely back 
once more at their: own firesides. “ 
“East;; Point : oh//Saturna Islands “ ; 
vvas visited from Monday to Sat­
urday ;; last/ week by' a/(group rof4 
enthusiastic North Sanich , fisher­
men. They travelled to;the sciine^^^ /( 
of their piscatorial": conquests in “ 
■seven boats. Not one; was^ship^; “ / 
wrecked. -All claimed to have en- ;“ 
joyed the ; outing tremendously ;//:'; 
’ and to have caught some salmon ; (L 
as',' weii.'^'■, ;■// '//('■,',
Tlie group included: Elinor;/( 
John, Goo, Clark, Tom Jonea,i; 
Bert Sansbury, Dr( : W. Newton,: ; '/ 
Chas, Holt, Frank; Leggett,: Sidg 
'Paylor, Frank ; Ghing, Arthur/: 
Lock, Dick Turkey, Frank Bull 
and Mike Caine, a visitor from , 
Swift Current, Sasic.
It is reported that the East 
Point .salmon which escaped this 
invasion feel confident of con­
tinuing to enjoy life for another 
year, ■■' ■■,,''"■'
Injured Sidney Man 
Still In Hospital
J. Hamilton Grundy, well- 
known Sidney physlo'-thcrnplsl,. 
who was severely Injured In 
Esquimau some wook.s ago when 
struck by an automobile, is re- 
(■overlni,; .sidlsfaclorlly in Royal 
Jubilee linsiiital In Victoria, 'ills 
Injurlo.s include a fractured pelvis 
and slmuldor.
Mr. Giund.v vvjll be in |,l,i.j lio.*,- 
pltal for another throe weeks, The 
Review Is Informed, and will then 
conv!il(.'.se(.* In his home here.
CLOSE WATCH IS KEPT
Lots of $1(t Bills Around Tliiis lrea; 
All Are Good Ones so .far ^/ (/ (■
Early History of Prairie Inn Recalled
Geo, Simpson Revisits Saanichton /-Mier /Mjsence of 45 Years
A close watch hu.s been kept, by 
the Bank of Montreal branches at 
Sidney and Ganges, but to date 
tlvero ha,s bcoiv no sign of the 
counterfeit bills which liave had 
the piilillc worried for tlie past 
week. A number of .stores in the 
(listrlct have been looking askance 
lit the ten-dollar bills teiuUn'od 
to them but tliey have all been 
, aecepLiiig tlieivi , after a: close 
scrutiny.
Tlie least affected or even in- 
tore.sled are, those who have so 
little acquaintance with ten-dol- 
lar bills In quantity tliat they 
would bo happy lo see a fewmore 
witli little regard to tholr authen­
ticity,
Aro Buiipicinud
While most businos.HtiuMi in the
vicinity have read up all the,y can 
on the .secret of rets,igntzlng the 
counterfoil money, they arc still; ; 
unhappy over a bill whoso poi,11. 
gree is riot patently I'eeognizahlc,
A rumor prevaloht during the
A native ,‘,on, Ccoige Simfx.on, 
who ill ftre.sent I'c.sides in ,SeaUle, 
Wa.sli,, and Is tlie /;r.'inds(in of om,' 
i)f Ihe erirlic'':! pimiacro iif Sunn- 
It'll,- attended (lie Snanii.'li Fair 
last week' while visiting in tlie 
dliSlriet for several days. AlUlongh 
lie has fiassed : tlirougli^.tlio area
Ml, , ,, 1,1 M, , ,1,, 1,1,,
first real visit for 45 years.
‘Mr, Simp.sori, will' Is engaged 
ill ll'io meat “.'fieking !.msinesfi in 
.‘.M'Hl.Ut." and .Still f'l iiiii'iseo, ionliJv 
lavdscd the F.ilr ;.u;l st.ded that 
lliu .li,‘r,sey 8hov; “wa.s Uic best lie 
had ('('on 1hi,'i side- of .Salt I.alo' 
City, t.UiVh,”
Grcally Impresst'd witli “Ilie 
lu'i'sent progressive (Hillooi!: ot 
PeniiiMila I'esidems," Mr, Simp­
son's (.(pinion was Ibal “the a))-
pl i", ,(l(,;id 1,1(1 (,iU;;li(iUt tlie distiifl'', 
or iiiirlieiil.'ir Interest to Mr. 
Siidl'soii was ills ((bsers’iilloii ot 
d'[i> *ri:inv farms' In .Saanich lluil 
were equipped wllli modern larm 
niaeliinery, a decided conlra.st to 
Uk' old (iays. He reeidled that 
(ine of tlie first hor.se.drawii steam
.■itmiil;, on Mniml NC'Wton Cross 
Hoads today, owm'd tiy doseend- 
idilH 1(1' 11,'Simpson, and part of 
the I'l'esenl Maleolni estate.
' ■ THE; WEATHER;::: '
'I'he following In tlie inetcoro-
week In Vidtorla that (ho Post 
Office there was refusing to ac* 
ccplten-dolliir bills was not borne, 
out here whoro they wore pniislhii 
In the Po.sl Office all the week, 
Neither has there been any voport, 
of a heavy sale In green Ink, / ■
Cnmo From E«il / 
There appears little likelihood 
that tho bogus money will show 
up in thi.s area In any (piantlty us 
the pollee hollovo It To have orig­
inated ill Toronto, despite the fact 
that most of it has been found in 
Vaiu'oiiver, Tliere lues been no 
report of an increase above the 
$7,000;which was cluihged In Van­






was (owned l;iy his (.(rrindfalher, 
tli(,( la1(' H, .Simpson, A |.ilioto. 
,grapli of Unit sfime tlireslilng, ma-
einoc i.s dii!.pli(yt d , ill tin.' i'iaiiiiich 
l'’io!U( I I.ng CatTi. today. '
The Early Days 
Dirr'UHKiiiu l,i,v-i'oiic dny.s, Mr. 
Slmt)'i'n rei’alled his life ,"iri a I'lov 
wilt'll lie first eame to live witli 
Ids .ip'iiiidpavcids lollowlng the 
di.silli of Ills pareidsi.
Ills earliest recollections were
,Simp.',on explauietl, bow- 
that “Blreain kVii'in” was not 
ii'st homo of his grandpai'" 
Ctimliig to Fort, Vielovla , 
Friglov’ '"Vi 'tin;' “N'/r
man Morrison”, as bride and 
groom Mr. and Mrs. H, Simpson 
ns one of, tVie early ,pltaieoring 
f.niiillc.',,, (4 iSaaoieli, [ire-emiTed 
tiiiid ln Ti’,50, and 'ilenr.v Si»'np‘ 
Hon’s name appears on ihe first 
voit'r'w Hat of .Saanich, holding 
"Stream Fa'rm" aR n HaO-acre free­
hold, on wlih'li lie built the orlg* 
Inal V’ridric Tavern known today 
a.s the Prairie Inn, nnd;whieli was 
the first liome of Mr. and Mr.s, H.
lonicat record for wceit ending 





Minimum on llio grass
Surifihim.' (hcain.) ..... .
I’rccipitatlon (Inches) .
SIDNEY' ';"'.'■■■■
Supplied try tlie Molcorologlcul 
Divlifioit, Dept, of Transport,; 
Patrieia Bay Airiiort, week end­
ing Sept, 1).
Maximum tom, (SeiH, 5)
Mitrimum tern, (,Sept. II)
Mean teiripcralurt;i 













fieinl to the pros)ieroua eonditioiiH icli, '‘Stream Farm”, 'wiricli sllll iContinued otr Page Tiiree)
Fumed Jerseys of BrackenhurHt 
Fai nron Wains Road are away in 
penreh of" "more Tionorn to bring 
bnek to this ailstrlct. '
Mr. and Mrs. A. Y. Aylard and 
staff rnombera of the farm have 
taken J5 head of dairy catllo to 
tlte Arm.sirong Pair this week.
Tim party Includes Harry Bry­
ant of Misiiinn, B,C„ Goorgo imd 
Kenneth Aylard, Hordaunn Petm*
Nlchnisnn nod Bin )■«(♦,ur’di rlranitb.
ter,' Phyllis, • ■■ , , '
;:,/S
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At an enthusiastic meeting of 
residents of Sidney and district in 
the Shoreacres Hotel on Thurs­
day evening last, the Sidney 
Junior Band Association was or­
ganized to manage and sponsor 
the development of the young 
musicians’ group. Up to the pre­
sent the band had been under the 
direction of the Sidnev Rotarv 
Club.
Mrs. Fred Gilbert was elected 
president of the association, with 
Rev. E. S. Fleming as secretary 
and Frank Stenton as treasurer. '
The Committees
The following committees were 
struck: finance. Bob Smith, chair­
man, G. Baal, Jack McLennan and 
Mrs. R. Smith; reci-eation, Brian 
Forster, chairman, Mrs. Bushey, 
Mrs. W. Cowell and Mrs. B. For­
ster; schools, Mrs. B. Christian, 
liaison representative; property, 
John Milling, chairman, H. Stacey 




Gents, 50c — Ladies, 35c — Students, 25c
— Refreshments Provided —
Old-time and modern music. Prizes for best hard-time costume.
IN AID OF SIDNEY JUNIOR BAND 37-2
;0 LOCAL TRADEMARKS, Ino.
ESSENTIAL ITEMS FOR VACATION OR PICNIC:
. GYPSY SUNVTAN ; ...........SOc
^ REXEME for Sunburn.....^.::.....,................29c and B9c
face-elle. Special—(3 : pkgs.).i.:........,.,:.,„::....:.......,.........;.39c:
SUN GLASSES.:.;.. ..;.39c, 59c, 75c
PICNIC::PLATES: — : PAPER CUPS: BATHING GAPS;






He has, and if you’re wise you’ll go to 
market too. Naturally you’ll go to the
PHONE 31 SIDNEY
♦
“Is y o u r Radiator 
clogged, or is the hovse
leaking? A faulty O
cooling system will imperil ypur entire 
motor — cost you plenty to get it fixed 
again. A cooling system cleaned out now 
will cost VDU little.”
ALBERT HOWARD. Pforirictor
"PHONE 260 '
Cornel* of Bencon nncl E«*t Sttenich Rond 
“You’ll Get « Square Deni at Albert'* Corner"
In And
mittee, Stan Watling; auditor, W. 
Peddle.
The Rotary Club had advanced 
a substantial sum of money for 
the purchase of instruinents for 
the band. It was agreed that this 
sum be paid back to the club by 
the association as funds became 
available.
Commend Leader
A motion was passed with en­
thusiasm commending most high­
ly the organizing ability, initiative 
and painstaking work rendered 
by Stan Magee in organizing and 
training the band. Mr. Magee 
was named bandmaster with the 
following as assistants: Al Jones, 
McTavish Road: Geo. Murrie, East 
Road, and Al Turner. Mrs. Stan 
Magee was appointed as leader of 
the majorettes.
Ale.x McGraw, proprietor of the 
S'noreacres Hotel, kindly donated 
the hotel’.s clubroom for the meet­
ing.
MRS. J. E. BOSHER Telephone 117X
Mr. and Mrs. Robert MeVie, of 
Esquimau, were week-end visi­
tors with Mr. and Mrs. C. S. 
Goode in Sidney.
Gwen M. Pearson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pearson, Fifth 
Street, has accepted a position as 
teacher in West Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Bushey, San 
Juan Ave., and family have re­
turned from a ten-day holiday 
which included visits to Belling­
ham and points in the Fraser Val­
ley. They also staj'ed with Mrs. 
A. Pegg, Vancouver, sister of Mrs. 
Bushev.
U'ee.s. Because of tho time ele­
ment involved, spray was fre- 
(juently applied too late to the 
last half of the crop.
Large scale orchardists are find­
ing that spraying their apple crops 
by airplane circumvents all these 
troubles. Instead of taking days, 
the plane requires only a few 
minutes to cover the entire^ or­
chard, contends C.I.L. Agricul­
tural News. There is no question 
of hindrance since all sections of 
the crop are completely available 
from the air. Considering the 
high cost of labor and ground 
spraying equipment, cost of aerial 
spraying is reasonable.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Lucas, of 
Sidney, ha\^e left for an extended 
visit in Windsor and Port Arthur, 
Ontario. They expect to return 
in November.'
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Gardner, of 
McTavish Road, have returnecl to 
Vancouyer, where Mr. Gardner 
will resume his studies at U.B.C.
Selw\n Fox. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Fox, Rest Haven Drive, 
who has been employed during the 
summer months at Port Renfrew, 
is visiting his parents here prior 
to resuming his studies at Univer­
sity of British Columbia, Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. Chinner, after 
spending several days as guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Gurton,have 
returned to New Westminster.
(Continued on Page Twelve)
Sidney Girl Weds 
Naval Officer
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Matthews 
and son, David, of Lethbridge, 
Alta., were recent visitors with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Rivers, in 
Sidney.
Bruce Kensington and h i s 
moUter, of Lovell Avenue, spent 
a few days visiting friends in Bel­
lingham, Wash.
The marriage of a well-known 
Sidnej' girl, Miss Phyllis Ethel 
Gane, youngest daughter of Mrs. 
A. E. Gane of Sidney, was solemn­
ized in Prince Albert, Sask., on 
August 3. The bride had resided 
in Sidney for some time prior to 
her marriage and is well known 
here.
Mrs. S. Roberts of Madrona 
Drive was a visitor at Courtenay, 
B.C., last week. She accompanied 
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Nicholson.
The marriage rites were read 
in Bishop’s Palace, Prince Albert. 
The groom was P.O. Meagher, 
R.C.N., youngest son of J. F. 
Meagher of Vancouver.
Miss Gene Currie, Victoria, is 
a guest at the home of Rev. and 
Mrs. E. S. Fleming, prior to tak­
ing her fourth vear at U.B.C.
Miss Helen Moore, Victoria; 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Patterson, Col- 
wood; Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Vallis, 
Colwood, were Sunday guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Menagh.
The bride wore a tailored, rose 
gabardine suit, with white acces­
sories complemented by a red rose 
corsage. The matron of honor, 
Mrs. G. Munroe, v,'as attired in a 
nav’y ’olue figured frock with 
white accessories, with peach 
gladioli corsage.
The groom, in uniform, was 
attended by S. E. Powers, of 
Prince Albert.
Mrs. G. C. Johnston and daugh­
ter, Patricia, have returned , to 
their home in Victoria, having 
spent the summer at Patricia Bay. 
Patricia is returning, to St. Mar­
garet’s school.
Fred Gane leaves this week for 
Vancouver where he will attend 
the University of B.C. Mrs. Gane 
entertained at an-enjoyable fare­
well part3t in her son’s honor, on 
. Friday evening, last, at her home 
on Beacon Avenue. ,
At Sister's Home 
A reception followed at the 
home of the bride’s sister, Mrs. 
S. E. Powers, where some 30 
guests were served from a Scot­
tish lace-draped table, centred 
with a two-tiered; wedding cake, 
brought from Victoria by the 
bride. White tapers in silver 
holders and golden yellow dahlia 
completed the table arrangements.
Following a honeymoon at'Was- 
kesiu, Sask., the newhnveds have, 
taken up residence at Saskatoon, 
where: the groom is stationed Avith 
H.M.C.S. Unicorn. ■ : :
,Mr.land ,’Mrs/ A., E., Vogee and 
daughter, ; ‘Mary-Anne,Marine 
Drive, enj oyed a J wo weeks’ motor 
trip in the United States recently. 
Mr. Vogee took a summer course, 
in: student; counselling "at U.BiC." 
previous to: making Yhe : trip:':;:^
PLANE SPRAY j / 
STOPS WINDFALLS
i Michael : (Cain, Swift/ Current, 
Sask.,: has/been visiting his aunt 
and uncle,: Mr. and Mrs, E. Mbbs 
Jones, Deep; Cove, , for several 
weeks. -Last;-week he accom­
panied: his uncle/and a party of 
: friends on a fishing trip in ' Mr. 
■Jones’ boat.
;: Windfall is a , term :,familiar,/ to 
all /apple growers., Despite - the; 
fact_ a; good spercentage' Of tipples 
picked off, the ground may grade: 
as - high-as those picked off,'trees, - 
they' are classed - by law as; culls 
which, in most places, cannot, be; 
marketed. This represents a heavy 
loss on : the cash return front - the 
harveH',
sritair
Mrs. J. Lane Jones, Deep Cove, 
has had as her guests during the 
past two months, Miss Nell Mor­
ris and Walter Mudry, of Calgary. 
While here they, were guests at 
the.Avedding of their cousin. Miss 
Lindsay Plolt.
- In the past, (spraying; of;s 
orchards \yith conventional oquip- 
'ment to' prevent apple drop has 
been found satisfactory. F.i t h ■ 
large orchards, however, much dif­
ficulty was encountered. ,Move­
ment of ground spraying equip­
ment knocked down considerable 
fruit. Often it was impossible to 
(get it through the heavily loaded
Rev. Roy, Melville took charge 
of service.s on Mayne and Gali- 
ano Islands recently. The trip 
was made in compa'ny with Mr.s. 
Melville and Mr, and Mr,s, E, 
Ibb.s Jones iiv the latter’s boat.
Waller Jones, of the Dominion 
pathological laboratory, Saanich­
ton, i.s at present on hoUcIav,
■■ !|V !jf •.}!■■ ' ■ ^ ,
William Newton, son of Dr. and 
Mrs. W. Newton, Saanichton, has 
returned to McGill Univer.sily 
after spending the summer hero
Miss Sheila Btrshev, daugliter 
of Mr, and Mrs. E. Bushey, San 
.Turin .‘\v(> n recent rr-ehi'iO' ..f 
Victoria normal scliool,' has taken 
a po.sition leachiiii! td Lord Bvng 
school, Steveston, B.C.
Mi-s.--: Yvonne Aiers, who lias 
been spending the summer with 
her, paront.s, Mr, rind Mrs, T, 
Aiers, will return to Victoria Uiis 
week whore she will st,av and at­
tend college. tft 1^1 ■ ,
, Diivicl . Bryn-,Tones, Beaufort
Hoad, le£ive,s this week to attend 
U.B.C. :
,Mr. and Mrs. W. F. D. Allen, 
of Sidney, have returned from a 
veeek’s motor trip to Vernon, 
Their son, David, aecornpanied 
them home,
’JT Id ^
© AUTO REPAIRS 
o WELDING (Acetylene 
and portable Electric) 
» FARM equipment 
REPAIRS




(al Shell Super Servico) 
LES COX, Prop, : : 
BEACON AVE. at THIIID 
— PHONE! Sidney 205 -- 
;- ' 25tf
Reg, Beswiek, East Saanich Ri:|,, 
ha.s entered tlie Royal Jubilee hos- 
pitnl for a minor operation,
FOR ALL MAKES OF 
BRITISH and NORTH 
AMERICAN CARS
Bencdn Ave., nt Fifth St. 
— Phone f Sidney 130 — 
TOM rLINT, Prop.
23 year# aula experience . . , 













Beacon Avo. * Sidney
J L,
Thousands of War Medals Expected to 
Arrive in This District Next IVIonth
Former Teacher 
Meets Pupil After 
Half a Century
Two Irishmen enjoyed an Irish 
reunion in Sidnej' recently and 
the storj’ is well worth telling.
In his Beacon Avenue real estate 
office sat James Ramsay, who at 
one time taught in the Sidnej- 
School and before that taught in 
Ireland.
In came another Irishman from 
Saskatchewan. His name was 
William McLaughlin and he came 
to inquire about a house which 
was for sale.
The business transacted, Mr. 
McLaughlin complained to the Sid­
ney- man that he had never met 
anyone from his part of Ireland 
since he had left that green isle 
many years ago.
‘'Well, j-ou are talking to one 
now, for I came from the same 
place,” replied Mr. Ramsay.
Taught Him
Then, as Irishmen will, thej^ be­
gan to compare notes. Finally 
thej- discovered that Mr. Ramsay 
had taught Mr. McLaughlin in 
First Derr;.' School in Londonderry 
around the turn of the centurju
The former teacher and student 
enjoyed reminiscing on the old 
days.
During the Second Great War, 
an extremely high percentage of 
young men and women of the 
Saanich Peninsula and Gulf 
Islands saw service in the Cana­
dian forces. Accordingly, thou­
sands and thousands of campaign 
stars and medals will shortly be 
arriving in this area,
Hon. Milton F. Gregg, minister 
of veterans’ affairs, announced in 
Ottawa last week that distribu­
tion of the medals will commence 
about October 1.
The distribution will involve a 
total of approximateK’ 3,100,000 
stars and medals with an addition­
al 524,000 clasps signifying at 
least 60 days’ service outside 
Canada.
The minister explained that in 
the vast majority of cases it will 
be necessary for the veterans to 
apply for their medals. To 
facilitate the application special 
postage free cards will be placed 
in all Canadian post offices. 
These cards will also be available 
in all branches of the Canadian 
Legion.
Lack Addresses
‘■The reason for this is that 
we do not have up-to-date ad­
dresses for the thousands of vel-
bers of the Merchant Navy will 
apply to the Department of 
Transport, Ottawa, submitting 
with their application their cer­
tificate of discharge or their con­
tinuous certificate of discharge 
book. From this, the Department 
of 'rransport will decide entitle­
ment and forward the medals 
earned.
Men Must Vote
Peru is a ‘‘central-ized” consti­
tutional republic in which voting 
is compulsory for men between 
21 and 60.
ARROW
® White Shift,s 
© Striped and Plain 
® Sport.s Shirts
.00 and up
® Arrow Ties 
© Ai’i'ow Underwear
erans,” Mr. Gregg said. ‘‘There
are many thousands who have 
gone quietly back into civilian 
life and who have not been in 
contact with the department 
since their discharge. As a re­
sult we must have these applica­
tions in order to have accurate 
addresses.”
Merchant seamen and ex-mem-
m-
e MEN'S & IIJ^I BOYS’ 1^1BEACON at FIFTH ST.
JUST TO REMIND YOU . . . we are fully equipped 
to give you the best 
BATTERY and TIRE SERVICE
SHELL SUPER SERVICE




This prescription has been thor­
oughly tested and has shown re­
markable results where there is 
an inflammatory, itching condi­
tion of the skin, redness, weeping, 
scaling, crusting, thickening or 
swelling. The prescription is a 
clear, colourless and : odourless 
liquid and contains no oil or 
grease, and will not'stain. Appli­
cation is: simple. Affected parts 
are washed with : a pure soap and 
warm water, the prescription 
Exoff : Concentrated is then pat-/
- ted on with a small swab of cot-. 
ton-—applj' ,night and: morning.': : 
:: Your druggist'/can supply ; you 
with this prescription, simplj' 'ask 
for 3 ounces of • Exoff Concentrat- 
( ed arid ;if :■ your; skin'(is ( tender, 
cracks, (for /gets / dry/ .you’: shoulcl 
also obtain Pz ounce of Exoff 














cah; offer immecliate dHiyery; 
of: all models.





320 Beacon Ave., Sidney
Formerlj’ with 






—- Expert Body or Motor Repairs — 





Buy iiorishublo foods jukt a fow timbs a year and store them 
in a frozen food locker. You’ll save money an(l have .sea­
sonal tooths available whenever you want thorn.
LOCKER 
RENT 
9 cubic feet 
$13.50
per year
a LOCKERS FREEZE FOOD GOST >»
THIRD STREET, SIDNEY
CASH SPECIALS
* APPLE JUICE IQ.
Kvh i> tins ly
* JELLY POWDERS





2(Loz, tins: 2 fnr........  :
MEAT DEPARTMENT




FRESH FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLEB
Beacon nt Third St. 
SIDNEY WE DELIVERPMAMr 101
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Angler Taken For 
Ride By Big Fish?
J. E. Peyton of Aberdeen, Wash., 
and guest at the Brenta Lodge, 
Brentwood Bay, relates an exjDeri- 
ence that has the earmarks of a 
tall yarn, but as there was sup­
posedly a fisherman who witnessed 
the sight, it must be authentic, 
only the witness can’t be found— 
yet.
While fishing off Finlayson Point 
with 200 feet of steel line out, Mr. 
Peyton felt a hard tug on his line 
and expecting to land a big fish, 
played out his line for GOO feet. 
But the usual method of playing 
a fish didn’t work this time. In­
stead of tiring the “monster,” as 
it was referred to at this stage of 
the game, Mr. Peyton was taken 
for a ride. In fact, believe it or not, 
he was towed in the small boat to 
Senanus Island, a distance of 
about two miles, and eventually 
the line broke and Mr. Pe.vton lost 
300 feet ot steel lino and his tackle 
after an hour’s ride.
Wide, Flat Tail
Mr. Peyton stated that at one 
time the monster broke surface 
and appeared to be very large with 
a wide, flat tail, and wondered if 
it could be a mud shark.
Unfortunately Mr. Pevton left 
the following day for his home, 
and not having found an explana­
tion for the unusual happening, 
will have a hard job of convincing 













® Radiates and Circulates, Both at 
Same Time.
@1 Gives Warm Floors—Long Warm 
Air Travel at ;Floor Level!
@ Automatic Fuel Control, Draft 
Control, Low Flame Fuel Saver!
® Deiivers 11,000 Cu, Ft, of Warm 
: Air/; Per Hour ‘
OUR DERflONSTRATiON NOWt
"y:';-:::-/':.. ■37-1:
■';V;;V On'I.Display-;al y.V-j ■- tj',
SIDNEY SUPER: SERVICE 
—- Beacon and East Road—r:- 
F. nL WRIGHTv ^^^ Agents
Maybe You CanT
afford a new car, but 
you can afford a smart 
paint job to give your 





A1 ,\Burddn,!Propl \ ,
YOUR ^ V — DEALER
North Quadra 





THURS.-FRI.-SAT., SEPT. 15-16 -17
“CONNECTICUT YANKEE IN KING 
ARTHUR’S COURT”
Bing Crosby
MON. - TUES. - V/EDm SEPT. 19 ■ 20 ■ 21
“ANNA KARENNIA”
Vivlnn Leigh • Ralph Richnrdnon 
1 'ALSO'
“LET’S LIVE AGAIN”
John Emory - Jamos MilUcum - Taylor Holmes
Shown at 6.45 p.m, and 9.00 p.m.
Adml.sf>ion: llio - 250 - ‘Ulc 
Mntineo Snlurdiiy, 2.30 p,m. Adinisslon 10c - 20o - 30c
© EASY PARKING—No Driving In City Traffic
Show Slnrtfi 7.4S p.m.
THEATKE
SIDNEY, B.C.
Mntineo Snlurdny, 2 p.m.
SEPT. 15, ID, 17--Thurfi., Frl., Sat.
ONE SUNDAY AFTERNOON
A r.rfiiid iiinv ti;cimlc(fio!' liuuiical witli 
Dennis Morgan and Jack Carson
»»
SEPT. 19, 20, 21'--Mon., 'l ues., Wod.
“BLAZE OF NOON”
‘\ flrmmi wilh plcn1\' nf (icUr'in •-•mri'lnc
Anno Baxlor, Slovllng Hayden
■'/every.
WEDNESDAY^ foto mite
ORT YOllH HFXHHTRATION CAIM) AT THR THRAO'lfR AND 
BR RIJGini.R FOR T1TR BIG WRRKT.Y PRIZR CONTRST
Tho show Wednesday night, Sept. 14, is "Siroot Wllli No Name"
TIIR IMUZE FUND NOW STANDS A')' $00. ff llvis sum is
nut wun (lliu 11n> nmuiint nc'vl week will he SI 111)
Scene at Laying of Cornerstone in Sidney on Saturday, Sept, 3 ANCIENT LIQUOR FOR NORTH AMERICA
Profe.ssor IT. M. King, head of 
the department of animal hus- 
loandry at the University of Brit­
ish Columbia, has announced that 
J. E. Oldfield, formerly of Royal 
Oak, Saanichton, has been award­
ed a $1,000 teaching fellowship at 
^Oregon State University. He is a 
graduate in animal nutrition.
MORE ABOUT
F. W. BOWCOTT
(Continued from Page One!
many years, being both a reader 
and an advertiser in The Review.
Years Fell Away
Mr. Bowcott interrupted h i s 
residence here for a short time. 
That was during the First Great 
War. He subtracted a few years 
from liis age and enlisted, lie be­
came a sergeant cook, one of the 
most enviable jobs in any army, 
and served overseas for four years 
and two months.
Lust week tho Sidney man at­
tended the annual Saanich Fair. 
He’s been present at each of these 
exhibitions for TO years, except 
when lu; was away on military 
service. He’s enjoyed these fairs 
and likes to see them developing 
year by yehr.
“Yes, I like to think about the 
old days here,” he said. “One day 
I put 300 loaves of bread on a 
ship here. Her name was the 
’Iroquois.’ She sailed away with 
my bread and was shipwrecked. 
That was a da.y which will never 
be forgotten by early residents.”
“I read with interest some of 
Mrs. Pearkes’ early recollections of 
Sidney in your last issue,” he con­
cluded. “I remember her well as 
a little giiT. Those are the kind of 
stories I like—about what hap­
pened years ago. If you give us 
more of them I’ll read every one.”
Mr. Bowcott had a total of 12 
years in the regular anuy and 32 
years’ military service. He first 
joined the Shropshire Light In­
fantry in 1885 and afterwards 
served iu the following units: 
Crew Engineers, Hereford Rifle 
Volunteers, 97th Fort William 
Regiment, 88th Regiment, Victoria, 
and finally the 30th Battalion in 
Victoria.
The above photo was snapped on Saturday afternoon just after Major-General 
V.C., M.P., had completed the laying of the cor nerstone of the new Army, Navy 
Veterans’ clubhouse in Sidney. Shown before the microphone is President C. S. 
Sidney Unit and on either side of him 
seen in the lower right of the picture.
—Colonist cut. 
G. R. Pearkes, 
and Air Force 
Goode of the
are Gen eral and Mrs. Pearkes. The cornerstone may be
Course To Open In 
Victoria On Sept. 26
“What happens in a Dale Car­
negie Class” is a question fre­
quently heard among those inter­
ested in effective speaking and the 
art of getting along with others.
Frank Paulding, well-known in­
structor of speech, out of his 28 
years’ teaching experience, be­
lieves that fear is the greatest 
obstacle to adequate self-expres­
sion. The greatest need, he says, 
is a sense of communication and 
its values. The greatest technique 
to be learned is an appreciation' 
and utilization of structure—^the 
organization and logic necessary 
to make a message pointed, lucid, 
and remembered.
These factors, together with 
human relations, the art of per­
suasion,, and a new streamlined 
inemor.y! course, are the major 
points of the famous Dale Car­
negie/ Institute course,- which will 
. open in Victoria on Monday, Sept.
26, at, Ten-y’s : Restaurant.
’ . To - vanswer: f h e query as to 
“what happens,”, the first /session 
, is-arranged /as/ an / open night: and' 
//demonstration/; : Reservations - Tor 
■; /this:/dinner and particulars ns; To’ 
/what happehs at every session/may 
be obtained from Mr. Paulding at 
E ■’5890, or by writing, him at/ 360 
/ Foul Bay Road, Victoria, B.C. /
/ ^^^SSHiTON
ing through the Okanagan and 
bordering states for a short holi­
day. . * ,
Mr. and Mrs. S. Webb have en­
joyed a lovely trip on the main­
land. ,,, ,,,
A. Cuthbert, C.P.O., R.C.N., of 
Vancouver spent the week-end 




Return From Motor 
Trip to Saskatchewan
Mrs: F. J. Richmond, of .Kam­
loops, B.C., accompanied by her: 
son Claude and daughter Leona, , 
were ylisitors at the home of Mr. 
and .Mrs. A. K. Hemstreet, Ea.st 
.Saanich ;Rd., over tlie Labor Day 
week-end.
The first cribbage party of the 
season was held Wednesday eve­
ning/in tho Pioneer Log Cabin, 
witli eight tables in play. Prize 
winncr.s were: Mrs, T. Molson and 
A. Smith. Rol'reshments wore 
served by Mr, and Mrs. R. E. 
Nimmo rissisted by inember.s of 
llio club. '
Mis.s Helen MacDonald, who 
lias been spending the summer 
with her sister, Mi,s.s Rose Mac­
Donald, Towner Pari;, Deep Cove, 
is now residing on East Saanicli 
Kd„ at the home of Captain and 
Ml,'., Nat G1 u,\,» ii<
Mr. and Mrs, F, Young, Wal­
lace Drive, acconqianiefl liv Mr. 
anu Mils. V. Heal anil iaimly, East 
Saanich Road, enjoyed a vacation 
to Camiibell River, V.i,, thi.s past 
wei'ls,
i|( 4, T
Mrs, L, Doiiglierty, Rust ,Siiiin- 
ich Road, left last weel« In enjoy 
iin extended holiday to vlio many 
points of intei’OfU/ around Calgai'v, 
Alta,
. i, ."'i‘ IV , if
H. W. Tlioni.son, (.if Vancouvei', 
enjoyed a Cecent visit witli ids 
sister, Mrs. A. Jolinslone, of the 
, Ih'iiirle Inn, and his Taunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mr:;;, E. Saruii, of 
Saanichton,
i BRENTWOOD '1 
I NEWS NOTES / i
1:lill, lliiwletl of Vorilitir: Avenue : 
- lues relunied home after vvorkln/' 
in Vanenuver during ilie suiniiier 
, lioliday,'! to rofimru' hlfi. .sludle,'; at 
Norih Saiiiiich liigli Scliool, Oil], 
along with IT utlier students, wisli 
the scliool liiifi would cnll at 
Muodyvllle,
•ti ii-i 111
Junior Clul.i 2(.l lield a beacli 
liaiTy at .Sandy lleacli .Sunday 
aflernooi). Rver.vone eiijo.vetl a 
coiil di|) and a luvi.'l.v liincli, was 
■•erv'crl liy dm giri!'
IVlij.sl tlf lliU vviitai lULiLiuilth
ai'fj (llggin).! their wells a l.dl (l(.i!e|)er 
Imping to get enougli water to 
(iHiit' -iivl ('I'i'Une viv,q, fArluiiai*' 
lo liave the sea no clo.se lo balho 
ill.
. Mr. and Mrs, H,iiri'y,:Gilliert. of 
niiiJi--ii(. 'vVliio 1, lepi.ii t a yei.v en­
joyable trip to Seatlle and Vail- 
('Oliver:
4 '4 . 4 '
Joan l’iilni(,:r is hai'ing a liolulay
iUilti la.S ihllili. ill. lliii lilrhiVMH.q
t'ofi'ee Shn|i:' *■ - ♦ i» ’
A Koi'kc'U ii))i'nt part of liis 
liohdaya in Vaneouver with his 
diree .voiingeiT ehlidreri hiking in 
die Idislillghtri ef the r’.N.R.
■ * « • . '
son ,uf/Verdier Avemic* tire inotor-
Capt. J. MacPhail, retired sea. 
captain, was host to a group of 24 
from the hospital September 11. 
The captain has exteniJed a special 
invitation to the hospital workers 
annually since the spring of 193.5, 
Frank Finch was in the group this 
week and Capt. MacPhail said on 
his arrival, “It is just 14 years 
and 5 months since/you visited me 
lash” . Friends//mean so much to 
the captain aiKl it means so much : 
tO; be a friend of the captain.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
. / Throughout/the' day guests were , 
constantly:: remindeeV, of the fact, 
Tliat : th(j/ captain /was /a ;: real;- sea 
man; : : Th(j pictures/pn: The. walls,' 
The: well / chosen /-location for//his' 
home and his conversation were. 
alV:“seg-toned.” ' /
Capt. MacPliail/i knows -all the 
- .sea ' lanes. Thirty years as / cap'- 
tain and 42 ymars of sCa life gives 
him a /reservoir of thrilling ox-: 
periences to relate. In 1933 he re­
tired on the beautiful island of. 
North Pender at Port Washington, : 
Looking south across the waters: 
from the living-room window, each 
guest imagined he was guiding a- 
ship out to the open .sea.
The Guests
I'he following had the honor of 
being guests on thi.s annual out-/ 
ing made possible by Capt. Mac­
Phail: W. H. Roberts, M.D., and 
family, Frank Finch and two sons, 
Douglas and Arthur; Esther Hor- 
noi-Stillwell and daughter, Val­
erio; Mrs. Marion Reid, Mrs, Amy 
Courser, Mr. and Mrs. Alan Wil­
liams, Mrs. Rutli Goertzen a n d 
children, Joanne Twasiuk, “Mario” 
Steinhubel, Mina Jensen, W. Gol- 
termai'i and grandson, Kent, and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Crawford.
Charliw Gibson, iiroud father of ’ 
liis,little two-day old gii'l, piloted 
(he jiartv safely in and from Port 
Washinglon. Septembe-r 11 will 
always be remembered as a high 
day I'ly tlie li o s p i t a 1 workers,
(1 l-i r’,,pi Ma- Phail
l.)r. and Mi’s. W. Briu.'ske and 
D, Goltei'inan were gue.sts of C, 
M. Cniwford for a few days, Dr, 
Rrueske is a gradiialo of the Loma 
Ivindn Medical School a n d li i s 
/ faihei'-in-liiw, Mr. Gollerman, is 
,, The ,head pharniacisl of the Lmmii 
l.inda llo.sgiit.al, located in 1.iOma 
Landii,/ (’filifornia,
Ai'imkl Elvcdnlil, chief X-rny 
and lalKirninry techniciaii of tlie 
li(i.s|)llal, was remiiulod of iiloasant 
college days !ifi li(> greeted Mr. 
Golternian.. Mr. Rivedalil, Mr, 
Gollerman and C. M. Crawford 
were, all (.’ias.'-anate.s in colkige,
He's Coining Back 
' Mi'. Giiltei'iiiaii, on his departure 
Haid, "This was my first : visit, 
lail. Tint (he Ta.st, In tills /(ardeir 
of tlie W(!St,": ,:- 
: Tliree "n(,!w" iieweoniurs eaino 
, oyer the week-end to rnake tlu.4i’ 
re,sid(,mee In tills eonununlty.
. |.!iib,v girl Diane IjOiikse i.s going 
in live will! Mr, and Mrfi. Frank. 
Cuminiiigs, Diane l.ouluo welglis 
7 ll,),s, 0 o'/s., Init slie is tlie most 
important niemhor of tlie : family, 
Calliei'lrie Mlary l.s heavier tlia'n 
Diane Louise and slie eomea lo 
hrlgliten the- home of Mr. and 
IVli'ii. Charles Gibson. She will no 
doiil.il liavi' m.'iny iessoiia In fishing 
as sIh.i goes In si.si witli lier protid 
I'alluir, Charley
Diani’ L(,iiiise and C'allierine 
Mai',v \M.'ie l.iolh Inii ii 'Fi iday iiigiit,
li.'lina Miii’v (..'liai kfilu was Imrii 
gci'l in 'IVIr 110.1 Mr«' F'cneiT
.Scholl arc natiirally liappy with 
tlieir H lbs, H', o'z, girl.
l.a.sl week a newj-i nolo was 
: ll.sled Klaliiig ihat Tlio liosiiital ,in-
.vui I .en ,:i I IU I '0!i. li i,| n ig) (11 »0
Uiiil, 'rills week C. M, Crawford, 
adirdnlfil ralor of llie Imspllal, liatl 
Ilie orifjoilimlty of lliaiikliii! Mr- 
and Mrs, li. J
F. E. Peterson, a resident of 
Saanichton district for the past 
year, has returned witli Mrs.. 
Peterson from a motor visit to Sas­
katchewan. The Petersons farmed 
at Unity, Sask., before coming to 
the Saanich Peninsula to retire.
Mr. Peterson still has farm in­
terests in the prairie province. He 
informed The Review that the 
crops this season were very fair, 
wheat averaging around 15 bushels 
per acre. The harvest is now prac­
tically completed.
Mr. and Mrs. Peterson were 
away for about six weeks. They 
experienced no trouble whatso­
ever on the highways, 
motored through the 
States.
Mead, the traditional beverage 
of Northern Europe and particu­
larly of England, will soon be 
aviu lable f o r North Americans. 
Four tj'pcs are being made on a 
commercial scale in Cornwall, 
Southwest England, and 90 per 
cent is for exiiort to dollar coun­
tries.
August 24 s a w ceremonies in 
Gulval, an ancient CornLsh village, 
to celebraie Iho revival of the 
making of mead, Britain’s oldest 
beverage, on a commercial scale 
after a lapse of 400 year.s.
The revived pageantries in­
cluded lieraldic trumpeters and a 
cup-bearing page in tabards, mem­
bers of tho Worshipful Company 
of Meadmakers in regalia, a n d 
local and civic dignitaries in pro­
cession. As wine is the generic 
name f o r most types of liquor 
made from grapes, so mead is the 
name for tlie w hole range of 
liciuors made from honey.
MORE ABOUT
PRAIRIE INN
(Continued from Page One.)
Properly Subdivided
In later years the property was 
subdivided and a few of the pres- 
eni owners of the former “Stream 
Farm” acreage include the Agri­
cultural Society, H. Bickford 
berry ranch and the Malcolm 
estate.
As a boy Mr. Simpson altended 
the old South Saanich School on 
the East Saanich Road, and recalls 
the fact that the late G. Sluggett 
was his teacher at the time, and 
that several of his school-mates 
are at present living in the Saan­
ichton area.
Prior to his departure for Se­
attle with Mrs. Simpson, Mr. 
Simpson expressed his particular 
enjoyment derived from renew­
ing old acquaintances at the Saan­
ich Fair, and describes that day as 




Angus Robert McKay, ex-for- 
cstry corps quartermaster ser­
geant and now a letter carrier in 
Kamloops, B.C., has been declared 
provincial winnor in the 1949 Vet­
erans’ Land Act small holding 
development competition. This 
month he will receive the Cana­
dian Legion trophy, presented by 
the B.C, Provincial Command, 
and a V.L.A. voucher for mer­
chandise, one of 92 such prizes 
awarded B.C. small holders in the 
nation-wide competition.
A first prize winner in this dis­






Lot us prove lo you that 
ROC K G A S Brooders give 
best results at lowest cost. 
A demonstration at the PNE 
was held. This experiment 
proved to be so successful 
that even experienced farm­
ers were amazed at the re­
sults. The brooder was 
placed in an open liooth day 
and night. Out of 50 chicks 
only three were lost. More­
over these chicks were fur- 
tlior developed and more 
lively than other older chicks 
.on exhibit at the PNE.
Call us and hear more about 
ROCKGAS Brooders for 
chicks or turkey poults.
ROCKGAS CO.
(VICTORIA)
734 Johnson St. - Phone E 5012
and





Mr. and Mrs.: 




1, I'l/iKiniy (if The:
1 I’aiiii (hi,, \T('"
i,v fur ilicir cqnlri". 
wiui ili'Cd in 1)111' 
mriiil'tiilii )ii('(;c (if
I'll li.i->h' Auit.'l 11.1 
turlii, i.iui'.'.unan 
hi)tu:'ii, 1,silk'll 
I'liiihliig Uiii. i 
ci'/fiilpiiH'nti
'l’U(.!;:iln,v f'vcniiig ii largo miinlj(i!r 
ai'.r.einifiod at I’iitvidfi Bay fur un 
tivo'iiing of rokiKMtluir and nnnii.',il 
. j', i.ugs: nutliUCl Ul
tiiu hu.spitrfi (.nnjiluyc'eiMitleiKk'd,:
- Mrs.::H. :Young with/her; daugh- / 
ter, :Miss /: Ray : Young, /returned' ■ 
Sunday, /Sept./, / 4,'/ from ■ 'a /trip / 
through The States / driving / up 
through Wenatchee Valley, Sno- / 
qualmie Pass to Seattle and then 
'/home.;/ :/:.■/'■ ,|,,/ ■ /f.,,','/
/ Mr. and /Mrs. Newton: with their 
young son, Billy, who have been 
/holidaying for/the past hionth at 
their former home ih Lawson,
; Sask., have returned home.
. '■ ■ ■:'/:'
Mr, Cathie has been a patient / 
in the Veterans’ ho.spital for tlie 
past week. .
Ill IK , Hi
P. Thomas, OkU'iekI Rd., spent 
the woek-enci in Vancouver.
iii ' 111 III
Mr. and Mrs. R. Green, Old­
field Rd., with Dianne and Robert, 
spent tlie past week motoring up- 
island for their holiday.
", .'I',:'' 'll ,, ||1 ;
Little Miss Alicia Tubman was 
guest artist at the Odoon Theatre 




(Continued from Pago One)
Gange.s is presently served four 
times i)or weolt, Monday, Tuos- 
rlav. 'I’inirsdav nod Satnrdnv'. tiv 
.stciiivier and llio cause of llio dis­
satisfaction is duo lo tho irrogular 
lioiir of sloamor arrivals, particu­
larly on 'I'liosciay. Ganges and 
I'kill'ord Harbor are also served 
onee per week, on Frlday.s, liy , 
stage serviee from Vielorla wlvleli 
has proven nio.st satisfactory, It 
has been pruiiosed, tliat tlie fre- 
qiiency: of llie stage .service ■ lie 
inereased id dally exeeiil Sundays 
and Wednesdays (feri'y Igitween 
iiuiinlarKl and Island docs iint oii- 
erale on Wednesday.s), /:
Caroful Siudy
'I’lio (|e|,iarlmcnt lias given earc!" 
fiiL eonsiderallon in tlie proposal 
and is a,iilliori/.lng That ii five 
triiw iier .sei’vico liocatab-
’ lislied . between Vletorla : and 
Ganges via Fnlfoi/d llarliur, lu he 
porfurmcal /by Island Froiglit Ser«
/ viee Ijiinited under ternfiovnvy ar- 
rangeinent, 'I'liis vvdil lie iiraddi- 
tlun Tu tlie irresent steamer ser­
vice which will '.still be reciuired / 
fur the eunve,vnnee:or inter-island 
mails,
Ai'i a eonsc-Hiiieiiee uf tho lin- 
lirovod serviee mitliried above, it 
l.s imssilile to, discontinue a .ser­
vice lielvveen Fulford IlniluTr and 
Ganges I'ost Offli-’cs wlileh oiier- 
ates oia.'u per week, F, W, I’yatt, 
the (.'Old,racier, has agiT'ed to tin,' 
lermlnatiun uf his eunlrael, fur 
(Ins liiKer .service.
There is ali.u a serviee iietweon 
Beaver :Puint and, Wliarf (Clangesi 
via Fidfurd Ilarher, three trips 
|i(‘r week, vvilh a spin" Into Bitr- 
giiyiu! Bay TN,]h(,J,) , twice per 
week fur a eeiineetlon with the 
euurier fl'uii'i Mlisgrave l’o.st Of-, 
Bee :d,jy bunt), ’I’lds/sorvieo : will ;
.', t q.' V, ( , I, ,»)(,( I * e.,, .S., i
vices; Beaver I'didt and Fulford 
Harbor, lliri'e Irips |.ier weC'k, and 
Full’ui’d Harbor and Burgoyne, 
Bay iN.B.(.),» two (rlp.s,,per week. 
'I'he ( tilill ful till:; ts
servlei.i, I', ’W’. I’.vait, svill 'perforin 
licilli of (he' new la.'iviees at pro 
rata of Ids pre,'’.ent (’antraet rate, 
'The iiierea.se in fr<.'(|noney (if 
tlie OipTges iiiul Victoria .‘lervleo 
and re-arrangeinent of otlicr, .ser­
vice!:; .should iirovide sntljifnetnry






® HOW TO WIN FRIENDS 
AND INFLUENCE PEOPLE
© MEMORY TRAINING FOR 
MEN AND WOMEN : /
Rapid Progress is certain when you / 
join the Dale Carnegie . Institute" 
classes; Each member/ makes about / 
70 speeches and listens analytically 
to about 2,000 others—-all in Tour: 
'moriths./ . The Carnegie//method//of 
:choosihg//sp(2ech / subjects makes/the,:/ 
process easy and/naturaL /PsyeHo-,/ 
logical devices and practice dimihate 
fear and nervousness.: The.,study: of / 
human, relations and basic salesman­
ship ' quickly develop piirsonality /and 
' selling ability/ / All classes .are/iUhder 
skilled professional direction. For prospectus//and invitation to 
opening dinner session (no obligation)// which w'ill be held at 
Terry’s, corner Fort/ arid Douglas, Vicitoria, B.C., on / Monday, 
September 26, at 6 p.m. sharp, fill in/and mail the/coupon below.
DALE CARNEGIE INSTITUTE, 360 Foul Bay Road, Victoria, B.C.
Regional Repre.sentative: Frank Paulding, E 5890 . /
Dale Carnegie /
Author /of “Hoiv To :Wih 
Friends/ and Influence 
/People” and: / “How / Bo 






This coupon will bring you, without cliarge, an Interesting circular 
giving full information regarding the Dale Carnegie (iourse.
RESERVE PLACE 
Check Here i /I
FOR ME AT DEMONSTRATION MEETING. 










:'rwo-picee vulour suite will)
•seal and (i(!0|) easy cluiir. HjriifiA 
Biglil colors to chooHO 'll* I
, rrni)r.,.,....,..;i... ............
$15,00 down, balnnco' In 
10 nuintlily pnyinonts.
.Smart twn-iilcco jinlte in 
rose rnohiilr, tul'loil finish
:.in sides . ........ ........ .
.$20,00 down, balnnco in 
B) niiinllily payment:),
Vcr.v attractive two-picce 
Huile in ni.iie (lamiuik , . .
built for sol't comfcirl__
. $2'1.00 (lowti, biiliiuco in 
Ul irioiillily jiayinentu.
Your chuico ul' eoloi's in
(lU'i'C two Illinc'Cl!, COVI'l'Cd
in (pgillt.V: frieze,.,,,.,:.,.,,
$25.00 down,: balance In 
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THEY DIDN’T NEED TO DIE
Last year 73 Canadians died from poliomyelitis, says an editorial in “Canada’s Health and Welfare,” published in Ottawa by the department of national health and wel­
fare. Medical scientists are working vigorously and cease­
lessly to find out more about this disease. So far polio is 
somewhat of a mystery. To repeat, 73 Canadians died last 
year from a disease about which much remains to be 
learned.
But last year 85 Canadians died from diphtheria, a 
disease about which a great deal is known, a disease which 
can be prevented. Diphtheria toxoid is almo.st 100% 
effective. It is safe and easily administered. Nor is it a 
procedure limited to those in fortunate circumstances. 
Toxoid immunization is provided free of charge at public 
health clinics or for a small sum from the family physician. 
Yet 85 persons died last year in Canada from diphtheria.
Last year 155 Canadian children lost their lives to 
whooping cough. Whooping cough,' too, is largely pre­
ventable. Whooping cough vaccination given in infancy 
can greatly reduce the number of cases and the severity 
of this most deadly of all children’s diseases. Yet 155 lives 
were lost.
Medical science admittedly lacks many answers where 
diseases like polio are concerned. But medical science 
has the answers for diphtheria and whooping cough. Yet 
more lives were lost from each of these diseases than front 
polio. This shameful situation can only be remedied by 
public education; Therefore communities are urged to 
support the seventh observance of National Immunization 
Week, sponsored by the Health League of Canada from 
September 11 to 17.
days when he knew every field 
and hedgerow in that lovely coun­
tryside around Yeovil. The gyp­
sies were his friends and all those 
whose lives were spent near the 
soil and genuine country men.
In early manhood he came to 
live in British Columbia and lived 
with his brother on Salt Spring- 
Island. In middle life, while 
bravely defending another man in 
an unfortunate shooting affray he 
was greviously injured and a less 
strong man could never have sur­
vived. This courageous act was 
rarely referred to in later years, 
which was characteristic of his 
modesty.
He will indeed be missed by a 
host of good friends.
MOVE TO OAK BAY
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Scott and 
three children, who have been liv­
ing at Deep Cove for some time, 
have moved to their new home in 
Oak Bay, Victoria.
j REFLECTIONS I 1 FROM THE past]
REPAIRS URGENTLY NEEDED
20 YEARS AGO
The annual meeting of the North .
: Saanich Horticultural Society took 
place on Thursday evening at Wes­
ley Hall, Sidney, with , a good at­
tendance of enthusiastic members 
and ' the president, L. E. Taylor, 
presiding.- Election of officers re- 
: suited in the re-election ' of the ■ 
. entire slate as follows:; President, - 
: L. E. Taylor vice-president, Mrs. , 
J. J. White; secretary, Mrs.' E. W.-- 
Hammond; treasurer,- A. McDon-,
; ald;‘ directors, Mrs. >T.; Harrison, 
Mrs. J.-Bastion, J. J. White, J.; A. 
Nunri:'ahd,C. Toomer.' t
Board WALES as side walks presumably serve as good a. purpose in’ theory as the asphalt or concrete surfaced .types. -Either sort is, of course, subject to wear and tear 
arising from 'Cdnstant usage, and the inevitable efflux;ion 
;jj'mf-ttime.. ,
The Review is not aware M the exact date when the 
■ Beacon Avenue board walk between the; Ppst QfRc-e and;
Fifth Street was laid. Neither is the date relevant, t it.: 
must have been a: long time ago. What is relevant how-
matter callingYorThe::urgent attentionyof;;the nuthorities si^er,^iy^!^WiiiSi^b^%fcn' 
concerned. Powell River via Vancouver^ bypedestrian ; the Motor Princess from Sidriey.'
^eds to exercise the greatest vigilance tm avoid Trippi^. ; ^ ^^^^^ 
v; :' He has the option of tripping over rprotrudmg nails of the ; ^ left bn Saturday for'
larger variety ; v on a ; raised . Anacortes by the city of Belling-
;board ; or of going through a /Cavity arising from rotting Yiiam.. L.. , / ^ / , %
timbers. These . optional ways of falling /down may be No^rtiv sTaffich Ind^the^Guif ?s- 
casual hystahder, but ;;to the unfortunate; lands, and acting constable for Sid- 
shoes may be damaged,' and ney district,'arrived Tue^ay night 
..children may get hurt. his family
Action fO; put this walk into a good state of repair 
should be taken by the public works department without 
■y.-'-' delay., .■,-/
returning on Friday, after a most 
enjoyable trip. Those on board 
were: Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Scott, 
Miss Scott, Major and Mrs. F. C. 
Turner, Mrs. F. Corbett, Desmond 
Crofton.. and Mr. and Mrs. T., F. 
Speed.'
On Monday: Laurie Mouat left 
Ganges for New Westminster 
where he will take second year 
high school work at Columbia Col­
lege. Mrs. G;J. Mouat accom­
panied her son to the school. ,
The school teachers for South 
Salt Spring are:/Miss Dean at the 
Burgoyne Vallej' School, who is 
boarding at Mrs., C. Mollet’s; Miss,;
. Rogers of /the Cranberry . Marsh,; ■
, at the Isabella Point School, board- , 
ing at. the White House; and Miss;
, Dolhmann,. who has/ transferred to 
. the Beaver; Point School and is /
ri / / living: in/the old. Peavine House.;
IS B.C. SLIPPING?
/T’'HE Financial Post is a most reputable newspaper. So when the Post/pi’esents its readers with some statistics, 
heed should be paid to them;
The Canadian financial/newspaper quotes some figures 
from the Dominion bureau of .statistics in its Sept. 3 issue. 
This data suggests that the amount spent by U.S. touri.sts 
visiting in British/Columbia is on the decline.
This might be considered due to a normal decline as 
general business levels /oiT; except that the same statistics 
show that gains are being registered by many other pro­
vinces.
The following figures show how fat a slice each province 











home pnivince as a tourists’ paradise. , No one will 
(liiestion the groat value of the tourist industry to the coast 
-proviheo.
But if that ihdtistry is on tlie decline while the same 
trade in other provinces is showing decided gains, it is high 
time for serious rollection, ; / /
1947
Maritimes ...............       7.0
Quebec__ :...........      18.6





For many years British Columbians have
/ rrn ■■ • 11 • ■ V ■' ■ . nr”* " 1 ■ ■1 hriUing r airy 1 ale 
Ends In: 1 ragedy
, (From the Now York Sun)
If Ihoro over vvfiK a lltornry fairy 
tnlo, witiv Us heroine) trnnsi5ortod 
from a kltolien to a court, it was 
that of Margaret Mitchell, to which 
an automobllo ueddent on an At­
lanta .slrcol li;»r. wrUtt?n sucli a 
tragic finis, I'o bo aure, Peggy 
Mansli, a.s she wuh known to her 
fricndK In Atlantn, w.-oi not taken 
from dnulgerv to her/position of 
ivvorninence, ller kitclienwas tIuU 
of a succo.s.Hful business mtm’s 
cuMgoniui wifowliu wiulti for her 
own enjoyment. Steeped in the 
history of iior native fitale, slie 
spent her spare time for a nmn-
Iv'r nf r'enrij \tn«it|ng n vnntpmcr* '
around ' a tompe,Mtuous Scarlet 
O'l/fnra and a tiashing Uiiett But­
ler, 11(0’ friends knew about U, 
and when, in 1935, an editor of 
■ the Mfunrdllrm Company vifited 
Atlanta seeking a novel of the 
.South, he was repiialedly told, 
"You ought to get Pi'/tny Marsh’s 
story,” Thrice when sho was asked 
directly if she had a novel she 
might sell she .said “No,” but on 
the morning the editor was leaving
, t ' » .1, ♦ t ...
tilled with maniisoript, It had no 
opening chapter and no 000^ luslon,
).iul when tliese were added"Gone 
With the \Vind" was the result./:
Margaret Mitchell w a s cata­
pulted to fame ju.st as was Cin­
derella when it was found UuU tlio 
glass slipper ilttod her. Before 
lier novel luid run the gamut of 
roi:)ublicntion in a motion picture 
edition, in a .5()-cent reprint and 
in a limited edition, with color 
plates, licUlniJ at .$7.50, it had ex­
ceeded in circulation all otlior 
American wi.)rkr. of lletlon. .accord­
ing to Frank Luther Mod In Ids 
td.slojy of "bc.st sellers,” displuc- 
ing ''uncle Tom's Cabin,” vvldch 
had been (Inst up to iluu time. It 
trrought Its aiitiior tin,* Pulitzer 
prize and the realization that 
fanic ii> ii fi-ightful l,i;ikma;.lcj, 
In 1943, when declining appoint­
ment lo tlie .State Board of Edu­
cation, slu) wrote Governor .Arnall 
thnf •'heinr' *be r^oHior of ‘Goiu> 
With the Wind’ is it full-time .lob, 
and most days It I,s an overtime 
job mling engageinents and tneel- 
ing viritrm;," It wn;.;, hms'cver, a 
job whii'h sl'iA did not Khirk and 
to, which silt): brought a (hie senije 
of balance, refuBlng to bo elutnged 
by tlie pioininence and werdlit 
wliidt her .‘.ueeess brought.
with his fa ily from Vancouver 
and has taken up: residenco in Mr. 
Simister’s: house. ; Mr. Ritchie’s// 
telephone number is 135. We give 
this to; enable our readers to make ■ 
quick contacts should occasion 
warrant.
The regular monthly meeting 
of the Catholic, ladies' of North 
Saanich was hold in the vestry 
of St. Elizabeth’s Church, Sidney, 
on Tuesday evening. Sept. 10, 
Mrs. Holmes, the president, occu­
pied the chair, The u.sual busi­
ness was di.sposed of and arrange­
ments for the big military; “SdO” 
and social that is to take place, on , 
Tuesday, Oct, 29 in the Agricul­
tural Hall at Saanichton, were dis­
cussed.
Word lias just reached Pender 
Island that Major Guy Rover was 
seriously injured recently in a 
motor accident in Los Angeles 
whore ho had boon iiolidnying,
Tlie new hei'idnp snP.-'ry nt ntti-v 
Bay is nearing completion and will 
shortly commonce oiieralion for 
the sea.son.
Miss Winnie Thornley of Tlie 
Review Stan' is spending a week's 
vacation nt Sooke, accompanied by 
hor moliior, Mr.s, F. A, ’rhornle.v. 
Miss Ivy Hill is tiddng Miss Thorn- 
ley's place during lier absence.
/Ma.ster Allan Towers returned 
Id his home in Vancouver la.si 
week after spending tlie month of 
Augu.st visiting relatives, Mr. and 
Mrs. T,' C, David.son, West noad.
Mrs. Charles Roes and infant, 
daughter and son, Billy, volurned 
to lluiir lioine in Vancouver after 
the .summer, spent, with her pa- 
: rents,,Mr. and Mrs, Williitm .Mder 
of Alderftrove, :
Mr, luui Mrs, F. Piuii'idj'e uml 
• family litivo /reliirneil to / their 
home in Fairlleld, Victoria, after 
the summer spent at ”4 K/s,” their 
Bay liome,
/;■'/■/■,/.';:30. ;YEARS:/AGO''.//L
: There being/a feeling among the, 
/returned men of :Sidney and North /
: Saanich , that they would like:, to / 
meet and be inspected by, H.R.H.,:, ,/ 
the Prince of Wales, and,knowing, 
that H.R.H.: is'/ to come to Rest• , 
/Haven during his Victoria visit 
to inspect the Rest Haven Military 
Convalescent Hospital, a ,meeting 
under the auspices of the, Sidney / :
: Board of Trade; is/to be called, fo’r 
Tuesday; nextdo consider:ways and 
moans to meet the returned sol­
diers’ wishes.
The Sidney Mills, Ltd., today 
shipped 200,000 feet of ties and 
/merchantable lumber to Genoa . 
Bay, a short distance north of, this 
city, w her c it will. be loaded,
, aboard ship for trans-shipment to 
the United Kingdont.,:
/ A ; party of officials of the Mor- ' 
chaiUs/Bank of Canada were hove 
on Saturday last from Montreal, 
Vancouver and Victoria, inspecting 
the Sidno,v branch of their institu-j, 
tion. Among thorn was Lieut.-Col, 
Sir Hu,gh Montague Allen, Mon­
treal, president of tlie Merchants 
Bank, The visitors were fnx'orably 
imtrrcs.sed with Siriney, its indus­
tries and scenic surroundings, 
General improvoinonts are in 
progress at the ofllcc of the D.C,
-I', 1, I . (■ ,i ; '
among wliicli is tlie lowering of 
tho .switcliboard.
Mr, Westinghouse, Thompson's 
Cross Rond, is contemplating the 
erection of a re.sidence to cost be- 
, tween ,$15,000 and .$20,00fi, Tend- 
Cl'S: liave been called for and it is 
expected that building operations 
will commence sliortly,
: Tho/sleamsliip ''Selkirk,” Van- , 
eouver, doekei;! early .vo.slorda.s' 
mofnlng at llu! plant (.4 the Sidnev 
Canning Co,, Roberts Point, to tak'e 
on a cargo of ;i,000 cases of canned 
i.lium,->, Tlie r.'U'gu reiJi’i.'st.ail.s li.ilf 
of: tlie annual ('iutpui of : the com-
1,000-V ear-Olcl Abbey 
Witlv a buture
part, and there is a spirit of 
friendliness everywhere which is 
perhaps the chief reason for their 
many successful cures.
The present warden: is an ex- 
PL. A.F. padre, the Rev. G. Hard­
ing, who won the Military Cross­
in the last war. He receives 
whole hearted co-operation from 
hospital almoners, who send him 
many of his patients. The hos­
pitals have, convincing: records of 
men and women helped by treat­
ment at Milton Abbey. :
The mansion in which the pa­
tients live was built two hundred , 
years /ago by the Earl, of Dor- / 
. Chester. It was, constructed . in 
'Gothic / style /to,/match./the/, true 
: Gothic beauty ; of the /abbey, 
church. The ancient village was 
swept/' away a/n d/ an. :extensiye/ 
park/ laid,: put /iaround ; the / man- / 
//sion//where;;the./Earl: lived.: in iso-; 
/dated ; splendour/;:/,:;N o w//'/th e; 
/Churches’ Council of /Healing has 
returned; Milton Abbey to-; work 
for; humanity/ as its founder /in­
tended, it / should,; / a /thousand 
/: vears"-ago;:/)/
An Appreciation
The Review is pleased to pub­
lish the following tribute to a well- 
known North Saanich man who 
recently passed to his 'eternal re­
ward. It is from the pen of a 
friend ofTong standing.
The many friends of Charles 
Monk feel that his recent passing 
calls for more than a brief notice, 
and one Would feel privileg'ed to 
record, if possible, an impression 
and sense ,of loss which his death 
has made.
A man of fine integrity and 
bearing, he stood high with / all.
/ Scorning :help: w h e n ; the years 
weighed ;h'eayily, he chose .to; work 
until . the, last /; few: weeks, of.; his 
life, happy in'/the out-of-door: life 
:;;that ;he loved ;at; ArdmoreL: , :. / /,,: .
/ ' : His knowledge / of ,/ nature/ and , / ■ no
, animals, jespecially sheep, was al- , 
most a: passion and/began to de-,
/ velop , in early / boyhood in his 
native /Somersetshire., /How often/ ' 
his memory went back to those;:
THE DOMINION ELECTIONS ACT, 1938
Summary of Return of Election Expenses
There is below set out, as required by Section G3 (5) of The Dominion 
Elections Act, 1938, a summary, signed by the official agent, of the, 
return of election expenses made to me by him on behalf of George / 
Randolph Pearkes, one of the candidates at; the recent election of a// 
/member to serve in the llouse of Commons of Canada held in the above 
mentioned electoral district, which said return is on file at my office 
and may, on payment of a .fee of twenty cents, be there inspected and 
extract^taken therefrom at any reasonable time during the six months 
next after the 6th day of Sept,, 1949, being the day upon which the 
said return, was: furnished to, me, ,
Dated at Sidney,; B,C„ this 9th day of Sept., 1949.
, S. S, 'PENNY,'. ■■
Returning Officer.
Ssptember’i Gall
IT’S HARVEST TIME , . . the 
grass is pongee, & the tarnish is 
on . . . the maple tree. You can 
hear it, too . . . September’s call, 
it’s the borderland ... of early 
fall. You can feel it . . . too, a 
morning mist, when you go out 
for the Col-O-nist. You can smell 
it, too . . . fruit on the vine, 
twangy & pungent . . . like the 
Graven-stein. And so your senses 
feel in rhyme, as you turn the 
leaf . . . of harvest time. The 
blackberries lush . . . a vviney 
flood, plunk in the pail , . . a 
heavy thud. The peaches are 
tested ... down low or aloft, 
juicest when . . . they’ve just 
turned soft. A mass of gold . . . 
vast in sums, the crisp-cool feel 
... of yellow plums. The corn 
is swelling . . . hidden still, pro­
tected by the Master’s skill. A 
tight sheathed fortress against all 
foes, the sturdy stocks . . /, 
weather all blows. And the 
/tassels/flying .:./, seem to/ say. 
I’m master here . . . of all, I 
/ survey/ And the counter balance ;
a wonderful job, on opposite sides 
/ , . /. are placed each: cob. And the 
. /. //their/balancing 
loll, like a tight rope walker ... 
with / a// parasol. NO / /WONDER 
that / corn . ./. so meticulously 
dresb should be synonymous/... 
with the har-vest. We’ve/a har- 
.vest of furniture for your home, 
our lower main floor is /stacked 
with chrome. You’ve no fear .;. . 
it will come to harm, so let us
stow YOUR “barn.”
Summary of Return or Election Expenses of George Randolph Pearkes
■' , ' ,,"No.of






.................. ........ $4,400.00: i:
etc......................... . None —
Toial $4,400,00 1
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THOMAS GILLESPIE, / 
Offid'il ,'\gent.
Tim "flints" used 
lighters are not real
Iv*rtv-4 v'i-.'.





On Friday evening .some of 
Riclinrd Hall’s young fricndR gave 
him it .surprise tiarty in his i,)rett,v 
new home cat Mayne Island wlilei'i 
lie lias caUed "Tlie O Pit).” Among 
those present were Mr.s. and Miss 
Gurney, Mins Maude, Miss Beil- 
tionse, Miss .Sudi'e.v Pii.vnc, Ml;-.;! 
R, Si'ott. Miss D. Crofton, Miss 
llarri.s, Mt.'.ssrs, Gurney, Cbns. 
Wed, Tom \Ve;d, '1'. Bellhouse, 
I-turriU WeallU'rail, Dermoit Crof­
ton, G. Stone, Dapeini! is its it'ie 
oivlerof ihe eveiiim: and evervtam 
had a very gooo tune, even Mr. 
Hall hlmsc'lf,
Mr, ahd Ml'S., S./Jone.s of Tlie 
Chalet at:Deeti Cove, have left,on
' , !■;>;- T t U.,,- .'. .J. ^ 4 . r ,
The' 38th .anmtal exhibiiion of 
tho Island,s' AgrieuUural and F,niit 
GrowcTs', As.stH'iaUon wait openeii 
lit CiiiOge.S V'eS!e,l d>H i Ulltlt'l' ide.d
v,-e;dhcr eombtlr'f.? iy/' H!'- Hpoor,
tlie Lieutenant-Governor C. W. 
Nichol, vvIk'i wa.s introduced lev 
the jiresident of the acsodatioti, 
K. F.CibKon.
Ml')!. A. J, Dakin Iuib returned to 
James Island from a: most enjny- 
ablo visit at viirit<us ;d.u-ett In Cali-
♦' I ...
Two launch jiarties left Ganges 
on Tlnir.sday for San Juan llarhor,
Engl,uni ha.s many old/ abbeys, 
all witli historic pa,sts, but one 
has a futui'c too, .Mlllon Abbey 
in Dor,set was founded by Aollic'i- 
.stall in the year 938, 'I'nday on 
this same spot wliere the inuiil\s 
.started worlt to lielp liumanh.v 
a lliousi'uid years ago, a new ex* 
lierimcni is being tried, Just be­
fore tlie war tlie abbey was 
iLdiei’i over by tile Cliurehe.s'
( 'oH'it-d nt ) (ii:dilii> The |dr.;i v/;,! 
.\rclild;diop 'I'emiile'fi ami he was 
supporSeo l.-.v ihur, Brileih Meitjeal 
Conned,
Tlirdr tlieoi'v iliat tliere is a
.•.H.')vrie!i!. lit lilt,’ IH.'ftllllii
treatment Just, le; murli a,/ im 
illne.s.S: of the bcniy, Is ni,tw a 
: genendly , areepted iirineiple.; At 
lumium .•Mvi.ii, > Llie,,i, o,ive .sttvi'esfi- 
fnlly cured 'iruiiiy iiaiienls llio 
liospltalr ajui doctm';! eouhl not
lielp ;u'id h'lve vetvirned them tri 
normal life se; h:u)pv ami 'nsefnl 
pet'ple. : Their patirid.s , ronie 
filial .ill |«;utr of ilie eountry and 
from Viii Ime; oeenpatlons. Mar'iy 
Do ieii|.;ir,)U;s f.ilth ami no 
lU'ii.’suire is fii'it oiT ttiem To at­
tend rellgiotrs servires. Hut Uui 
hiisis of tlie treatment i.s io give
life, Psyrhi'i-.anal.vsi.s, rest, occu- 
r'aliomd' tl'ieraijy all t.diiy their
THE DOMINION ELECTIONS ACT, 1038
Summary of Return of Election Expenses
'I'luire i.s below /set out,'as required liy; Section 03 (5t of Tho Dominion 
Eloctionii Act, 1930, a summary, si,uiied by llte official agent, of tlio 
return .of eloetion exponses tnadc to mo by him on behalf of William 
Edmund l/'oupore, one of tlie eandidales al Uie recont election of .i 
member to .serve in tlie House of Coinroons of Canada lield in tlie above 
inentloned electoral district, wliich said: return is on Tile at mv office 
ami may, on i:iaynient of a fee of twenty cents, be there Inspoe'led and 
extracts taken therefrom at any reasonable time during tlie six months 
next after Hie 7lli day of .SetH., 1949, being the day upion wliieli the 
said rt‘lurn was ftirnishc'd to me,
l/');ded at Sidney, I.LC,, tills 9tli day of Se|it., 1949,
.S. S, PENNY,
Returning Officer.
Sumrn.iry ef Return’ or Rtection Rxpenfa. 
REt.'KlPTS
lh.'cei|U) Clinti'tliulion;; i:'lc.
of Willi.im Edmond Puupove 
No. of
<'\monnl persons from 
wliOin received 
.............$3,.')rHl,li7 1
There's sIlv(Ji’-,frost . , . or rose 
in this .show, and 6 colors in the 
lovely Moon-glo, Tlio chairs are 
spring-seated , . . extra wide, & 
tailored in the touglior . , , 
“Plastl-liide.” Still the hlnoni of 
svtmiYier . . . lingers on, tlio 'zin­
nias . , . clilnt’z-up . . . like crisp 
cretonne, And spiked in tho soil 
. . . Gladioli are painted, 'tho the 
lower loaves . . , have mostly 
fainted. And the asters now . . . 
are taking their place, spinning 
tholr petals of silky lace. And the 
hollyhocks, too, still cutting 
capers, tall & towering ,.. garden 
sk,v.soi’npot's. Wlien tlie.so are gone 
. , . with the le.s.sotilng sun, all 
thnt’.s to comO:. . . Hie ehrysnn- 
thomuni. Yet po.ssilily . , . IT'S 
promise, the most .suhllme, 'enu.se 
IT is fulfilled . . . at Cliristmas 
time. And umior Hie fork , . . 
tuinhie pulaloes, green on Hie 
vlnd , , , ellng iho tomatoes, Yes 
. . . it's early fall, starting to 
fade, It’s "putting up jam” in the 
pas.slng parade. Yet of summer 
. , . wo .SHOltLDN'T mourmer, 
'oauso/Indian Summer , , , Just 
around the, corner. From hero on 
In . , . In Hil,s sunny plateau, is 
this hlglillght , , , the heavenly 
filiow, 'Tis summer's summit, yet 
your sad someliow, knowing you 
CAN’T . . , go hack right now. 
But then you're iiappy . , , witit 
yourself, knowing "the seed , . . 
Is within itself,” And the 
trampled grass , . . will color 
again, 'eause NOW ... to you . .. 
It's liarvesl'plaiii, Tliere’s AIR­
WAYS green pnsinre.s . . . Si'ented 
clover, the "suiiply is full ... * 
luiming ovet.” You rest with 
ttiHure , . . have no fear, "Hte 
new blade, then Hte full grain
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CAMP NOTES j
From Patricia Bay I
ly al'tei' a sliort holiday in Van­
couver. The Review’s House of The Week
LancG-Cpl, A. W. Furnell has 
his sister-in-law, Mrs. Coleman, 
and her son, Conrad, staying with 
him for a while.
Sgt. Johnny Atkins, his wife 
and family, have been visiting 
with Sgt.-Major R. Elrich during 
part of 30 days’ leave on the 
coast. Johnny is stationed at 
Picton, Ont.
W.0.2 W. E. Elliott, R.C.E.- 
M.E., and family, have left Pa­
tricia Bay having been posted lo 
the shop in Bai-rieOeld, Ont.
Mrs. Crowder returned recent-
iiodte’s Landing
BOATS for HIRE
TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat .Storage 
Boats for Charter
— PHONE 170W SIDNEY — 
Swariz Bay Road
Master Gunner “Jerry” Young- 
er-Lcwis and famdly are the 
latest additions to the establish­
ment here at Patricia Bay.
MARINE NOTES Immunization
From The Shoreline
Sam Roberts and son, Sid, of 
Shoal Harbour, returned this week 
from a two months’ cruise aboard 
the “Calypco.” Mr. Roberts, who 
is retired and enjoys a leisurely 
life aboard his cruiser, is well 
known around the Bay, where he 
formerly owned considerable land.
Immunization procedures avail­
able, but which are not universal­
ly accepted by the medical, pro­
fession, include BCG fbr pulmon­
ary tuberculosis and a scarlet 
fever toxin. Immunization against 





“Mayor” Lieut. B. F. Owen is 
“batching” for a few days whilst 
Mrs. Owen enjoys a short holiday 
in Vancouver.
The opening of the school on 
the station is welcomed by all 
the camp parents.
The Patricia Bay Pirates won 
tlieir last softball game against 
Salt Spring Island Seniors on 
Sunday, Aug. 28, by a score of 
13 lo 10.
wardrobes in each of the bed-
-■A-
The Casey is a three-bedroom 
house suitable, for a nai'row lot. 
The liberal number of closets in 
this plan should delight the home­
maker whose problem it is to find 
sufficient storage space.
A closet at the grade entrance 
of The Casey and a general closet 
in the hall are available in addi­
tion to the usual vestibule coat 
closet, the linen closet and large
rooms.
All of the rooms in The Casey, 
including the kitchen, open into 
one central hall. ‘ This arrange­
ment eliminates the need of pass­
ing through one room before en­
tering another. The Casey’s mod­
ern kitchen is arranged in an 
efficient U-shape. There is a 
large well-lighted dining area at 
one end of the room.
The Casey has a full basement. 
Its exterior walls are of frame 
construction with siding. The 
roof is covered with asphalt 
shingles. Dimensions of The Casey 
are 2G feet by 27 feet with a four- 
foot front projection.
The house has an area of 1,026 
square feet and a volume of 20,642 
cubic feet.
For further information about 
The Casey, write The Review.
Art Neeves ot Sidney, owner 
and builder of the recently con­
structed “Mildred N,” was busy 
the other day at the Shoal Harbour 
Marine Service putting net-guards 
on his fishing boat in readiness 
for commercial fishing.
G. S. Harris, owner of the 
Marine Chalet Apartments in Vic­
toria, is quite an enthusiastic fish­
erman and accompanied by G. 
Straith, well-known clothing mer­
chant of Victoria, was anticipating 
a good trip lo East Point on the 
“T.H.” this past week. Their 
guests, John Alvord of Los An­
geles and V. M. Alvord of San 
Francisco, were hoping for some 
big ones, after hearing a few “tall 
tales” that were told on the wharf 
tliat morning.
Wives of permanent soldiers in 
the Canadian Army who are sta­
tioned at Patricia Bay have only 
one major complaint.
It’s unfortunate that the ladies 
should have a serious problem to 
contend with, especially when they 
are stationed in such a perfect 
location.
The trouble arises over the 
proximity of the camp to Brent­
wood, Deep Cove and Ardmore.
Their soldier husbands, they 
maintain, arc too fond of fishing 
at Brentwood and Deep Cove and 
of golting on the Ardmore course. 
This leaves the ladies alone to 
keep the home fires burning.
Which indicates that there can 
be domestic problems even in a 
perfect army camp location.
Some excitement was caused re­
cently among families living at 
Patricia Bay military camp by 
the arrival of an unexpected 
stranger.
The camp’s good-neighbor policy 
was not extended to the new ar­
rival—a kit mink.
The problem was laid at the 
doorstep of the engineering staff 
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DIAMONDS of glorious beauty, 
authentic value and tested 
quality. Guaranteed flawless.
The Review acknowledges a 
communication from Mrs. E. G., 
of Mayne Island, asking that the 
plan of a specific type of house 
be published. The above plan is 
in accordance with her request.
Busy Week-End
H. Corfield of the Gull Island 
Boat Service had a busy Labor- 
Day week-end. A large party from 
Victoria to Pender Island increased 
tho traffic, which resulted in the 
“Billie Girl,” Mr. Corfield’s char­
ter boat, making many extra trips.
_a\Yee<ion)
IT’S A HAPPY LIFE
A new landing barge was in 
evidence this week at the Gulf 
Island Boat Service, Shoal Har­
bour. Fifty feet in length,- it is 
quite an improvement over the 
old one and will be a definite asset 
to Mr. Corfield in his charter- 
freight and towing service around 
the Gulf Islands.
WITH LECKIES ON VOUR FEET
On a Houseboat In Pacific Waters
Although Miss C. Skrondal’s 
former occupation as a hairdresser 
is a decided contrast to her pres­
ent roving life aboard the 26-foot 
troller “Mlioami,” her apparent 
capability in handling the boat and 
her knowledge of navigation as 
observed iir a recent interview at 
Shoal Harbour, is evidence itself 
of her competence as a “skipper.”
-mrO-0-
This:adverti.sement is not published or displayed by the- Liquor Control Board or 
f by the Government of British Columbia.
Most of Miss Skrondal’s home 
life from the age of three was 
spent on Prevost Island, where she 
lived with her mother, at the home 
of the latter’s father, D. H. de 
Burgh. ; Mrs. Skrondal’s keen in­
terest in fishing and outdoor life 
perhaps influenced her daughter’s 
future to such an extent that when 
Miss Skrondal became a fully 
qualified liairdresser: and experi­
enced the daily routine of indoor 
life, she left her intended career 
for the nomadic life that the young 
adventuress, and her mother love.
f V \ Live On Houseboat;/
; L For : -the: past. year, the ■: Skron- 
clal’s ha-vo made their - home on/a
houseboat which is towed by the 
“Whoami” on their frequent trips 
from Prevost Island to Shoal Har­
bour, causing considerable interest 
around the bay this summer.
Miss Skrondal, whose hobby is 
hunting and fishing, at one time 
encountered a cougar on Prevost 
Island, snarling in the bush a 
-short distance from where she was 
standing, but was unable to track 
it down, as at the time she had 
only a .22 with her.
Upon being questioned as to her 
futui-e plans, Mi.ss Skrondal said: 
“They were on the move again,” 
Accompanied by Mrs. Skrqndal’s 
brother, Harlowen de Burgh,, the 
trio plan to leave Shoal Harbour 
for Johnstone Straits on the north 
end of Vancouver Island, where 
Miss Skrondal say's-she may work 
in,a logging camp for/awhile.
//, And if thei-e is any doubt as to, 
; .-Miss: Skrondal’s ability: as a:/‘.‘skip- 
/per,” the nonchalant manner ih 
/ ; which/she stated, “Of/course we 
>/ us,’” is definitely;/ reassuring and
Another well satisfied visitor to 
Saanich Arm on a fishing expedi­
tion, is Walter Wicks of Seattle, 
who with his two sons were suc­
cessful in landing six salmon under 
the guidance of Jimmy Gilbert of 
Brentwood Bay. Mr. Wicks, who 
is a building contractor, intends to 
return to the Island and enjoy a 
longer visit next time.
This column stubbed its toe a 
little last week and hastens to put 
matters straight. “Marine Notes” 
referred to M. Dubec of Sidney 
as both the owner and skipper of 
the “Lucky Strike,” a well-known 
vessel in these waters. It is ex­
plained that Fred Beard of Sidney 
is the owner of the boat whereas 




The floating equipment of B.C; 
Pile Drivers is moored at present' 
at Randle’s Landing. The tb-wer- 
ing pile driving equipment -is an 
imposing sight. /;/ /, ; -
For day-long comfort wear The Windsor-^ari easy- ’ 
fitting, plain toe shoe in choicest Martin Grain. /Made 
with full double soles and solid leather/heels. Ask 
your shoe dealer to let you see and feel The Windsor
-a quality shoe by Leckies.
will tow: the houseboat along with 
.would- receive spontaneous admir-/ 






If • >' Ate.i
GAIN-A-DAY 
WASHING MACHINES 5RLING ENTERPRISES
ELECTRIC RANGIE
The renowned Even Heat Oven—a 
Gurney feature—moans better baking 
for you. Fartious In ranges for over 100 
years, tho Gurney name is your guar- 
























SILEX . •/ 'll /"
STEAM IRONS
((See Your Local Dealer Fir$f^
SESSION’S 
ELECTRIC CLOCKS
beacon nt FIFTH, SIDNEY John Spceclie Eric Slegg PHONE 15
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JUDGE NOTES IMPROVEMENT 
IN CATTLE AT SAANICH SHOW.
British Fashion Fortnight In London
The cattle show, staged in con­
nection with the annual Saanich 
Fair on Labor Day, has been 
widely acclaimed. Nearly 90 head 
entered in the entire cattle show 
filled the buildings to more than 
capacity and visitors at the ex­
hibition showed a real interest 
in the fine quality animals.
Judge G. W. Challenger, of 
Chilliwack, president of the B.C. 
Jersey Breeders, maintained that 
it was one of the outstanding Jer­
sey shows in the province this 
year. There were more animals 
and of better quality.
Breeders Complimented 
■ This is the third time that Mr. 
Challenger has judged the Saan­
ich show and ho noted a continued 
improvement in the ciuality and 
in preparation for the competi­
tion. All the breeders were com­
plimented and it was noted that 
there was a very narrow margin 
between the various herds.
Frasea Standard Model won the 
grand champion bull class for 
Woodwyn Farm, repeating his 
performance of 1947. Heather 
Farm Whoops Designer, entered 
by Harold Brooks, was reserve 
champion. Dogwood Rush’s Rhon- 
din, property of B. Hoole and Son, 
was first prize bull calf and 
junior champion bull. Fairmeade 
Standai'd Journal, entered by 
Harold Brooks, won the reserve 
junior championship and led the 
yearling bull class.
There were 11 entries in the 
four-year-old ■ milking class. The 
winner was Perfection Beauty of 
Harold Brooks. This animal later 
became senior and grand champ­
ion at the show, winning the E. 
W. Hamber cup. Second in the 
class was a former grand champ­
ion at the, show. Deertrail Luby 
Lucinda, also owned by Mr. 
Brooks. She went to senior and 
reserve grand championship. She 
also won the City of Victoria cup 
for R.O.P. cow. Among other 
good entries in this class were
Woodwyn Farms and B. Hoole 
and Son.
The three-year-old class was 
won by Woodwyn Farm while 
Harold Brooks won the di'y cow 
class with Miss Evelyn Moses’ 
entry second.
Senior yearling class was- won 
by Woodwyn Farm with Wood­
wyn Model Elegant, the reserve 
junior champion. A. W. Aylard 
was second.
Ken Aylard captured first prize 
in the junior yearling with Brack- 
enhurst Sultan Star, which was 
later junior champion of tho show 
and winner of the F. G. Cope cup. 
Geo. Aylard was second in the 
cla.ss and Phyllis Nicolson, third.
Senior calf class was won by 
A.-W. Aylard, with Harold Brooks, 
second.
IB Contestants
The junior calf cla.ss, with 1(1 
contestants, was the largest in 
the show. Top honors went to 
A. W. Aylard with Brackenhurst 
Sultan’s Fay. George Aylard was 
second and Phyllis Nicolson, 
third, and Ken Aylard, fourth.
Produce of dam honors went to 
A. W. Aylard with the produce 
of Brackenhurst Standard Belle. 
In second place was B. Hoole and 
Son.
Senior get of sire ribbon wont 
to Harold Brooks with the get of
• Heath Farm Whoops Standard 
while Woodwyn Farm was in 
second place with Desii'e’s Thun­
der.
In the junior get of sire class, 
Sultan’s Viscount won first and 
second awards, the first prize 
group being entered by Phyllis 
Nicholson and George and Ken 
Aylard and the second group 
owned by A. W. Aylard.
First prize in the daii-y herd 
class went to Woodwyn Farm 
with Brackenhurst Farm, second, 
and Harold Brooks, third. In
• fourth place was B. Hoole and 
Son and fifth was Miss Moses.
Harold Brooks took top honors 
in the competition for best herd 
of four females bred by the ex-
fieient snowfall to protect or to 
saturate the soil. Consequently, 
under such conditions, thorough 
irrigation should be applied early 
in November, immediately before 
the soil freezes, and there is, at 
this late date, no danger of unduly 
stimulating the trees.
Mice Problem
If mice have been seen in the 
orchard during the preceding win­
ter or summer, poison stations 
should be placed in position be­
fore the first snowfall of winter. 
Instructions for making these 
stations, and for preparing the 
bait for them, are given in gov­
ernment bulletins and in the 
Spray Calendar for British Col­
umbia. To be most effective, the 
stations should be placed at every 
second tree. Guards of screen- 
wire, placed around the trunk to 
a height of at least a foot above 
ground and buried two inches 
under ground, are also quite ef­
fective in preventing mouse dam­
age. They have the disadvantage 
of the initial cost and of re- 
ciuiring considerable attention 
throughout tho season to ensure 
that they do not become displaced 
during summer cultivation, and 
irrigation. The screens are also 
onli' partially effective against 
burrowing species of mice.
If summer cultivation around 
the young trees has been thor­
ough, there will be no trash near 
the trunks to harbor mice, but a 
. check should be made to see that 
no such material has accumulated.
FIGHTER PLANES 
FASTER THAN SOUND
Two fighter (jlanes made in 
Britain and capable of travelling 
faster than sound will be seen for 
the first time this month at the
flying display and exhibition or­
ganized by the Society of British 
Aircraft Constructors. These two 
new planes both have swept-back 
wings and Rolls-Royce turbo-jet 
engines, and are still on the secret 
list.
gianJia linrUtarg ICtmttTji i\
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
‘THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES”
QUADRA at NORTH PARK STREET, VICTORIA, B.C. 
Telephone: Day or Night, E7511
Several thousand buyers and fashion journalists from over 
50 countries were in London for the “Fashion Fortnight 1949” 
recently to see Britain’s autumn ready-to-wear fashions. A 
display of coats and suits was organized by the Mantle and 
Costume Manufacturers’ Export Group and held at Grosvenor 
House, Park Lane. This picture shows (left) a Ledux model 
coat in blue-white check tweed with crossover collar, and 
(right) a Harella model brown-green tweed swagger coat, the 
stole of which can be worn in several different ways. Note 
the large cuffs.
JySt whiit will y®y iv© dll when 
y®y'r© t®® ®y t® w®rkl
That day will come all too soon. Let a 
Mutual Life of Canada agent show 
you today how you can provide a new 
source of I’ncome Hor your days of 
■retirement.')-yv)’j
Protection at Low Cost
?A HEAD OFFICE WATERLOO, ONT.
YOU’LL FIND YOUR LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE HERE I
Branch Office: 201-204 Times Bldg., Victoria, B.C. 
Fred M. McGregor, C.L.U., Branch Manager. 
Local Representative: Mrs. M. E. Roberts.
hibitor, with A. W. Aylard taking 
second place.
Holsieins
Junior and Grand Champion 
Bull — H. G. Robinson, Royal 
Oak, ribbon.
Senior and Junior and Grand 
Champion Cow—H. G. Robinson, 
Royal Oak, ribbon.
Ayr shires
Junior Champion Bull and 
Grand Champion Bull—W. H. C. 
Hubbard, Sidney, ribbon.
Junior and Grand Champion 
Cow — Ribbons won by D. C. 
Morton, Duncan, V.I.
, Jersey Cattle Show 
: Junior Champion Cow (F. G. 
Cope Cup)—Ken Aylard, Sidney.
Cow with R.O.P. or C.T.A. Re-: 
cord Certificate (City of Victoria 
Challenge Cup)—Harold Brooks, 
Royal Oak. ^
Senior Get of Sire, three an- 
:: imals, 2 years or over the get of 
one bull (Silver Challenge Cup 
donated : . b y) jBrlnckman-Ker)—
.. .Harold, Brooks,' Royal: Oak. .
V JunipnGet of Sire, under 2 years 
. (Robert . Simpson Western) Ltd. 
Trophy)—George) Aylard, : Sidney.:: 
Boys’ and Girls’ Calf Club Corn-,
; petition—I,yG e o r ge.)Aylard; )2, 
Phyllis Nicolson; 3,‘Kenneth Ayl- 
: ard;):4, : James Tucker;) 5,. David 
Flint; 6, Belinda Brooks; 7, Ar- 
thur:Fido. /
, Junior Champion : Bull (H.) E. 
Burbridge Cup Award)—-B. ,Hoole 
& Son, Keating.
, Most , Points;,Obtained in Show 
(Silver Challenge Gup awarded by 
Royal Bank of Canada)—Harold 
Brooks, Royal Oak.
Senior Champion Cow (Scoby




If young trees, during their first 
summer ih the orchard, have been 
maintained in a state of vigorous 
growth by means of thorough ir­
rigation and cultivation, it is 
usually advisable to steady down 
their vigour somewliat in August 
and September. It will help to 
accomplisli this result if hoeing 
around the trees is discontinued 
during September, and at this 
time irrigation may also be les­
sened or may cease entirely, care 
being taken, however,', to prevent 
the lighter soils from becoming 
really: dry.
: , In this, .way, the trees will have 
become) matured for/ winter : by 
.late October :pr early November,) 
iand at tliat 4ime )a careful check 
' Should be/made of soil moisture/ 
■;:cohditions./-:: If:)/ September: ? arid' 
/October: have been dry/; there is' 
real; danger, of., root in j ury to: the 
: trees ; if low) winter Temperatures 
occur before . there has been suf-'
Cup /: A w a r d)-—Harold /Brboks, 
■.-Royal'Oak..; :/:/■
Grand Champion Cow (E. W. 
Hamber Cup) — Harold Brooks, 
Royal Oak.
Heavy Horse Class
Awards to James Turner, Keat-
:,ing. ' ■' :
u0® People
mm
Do you sometimes feel that people are 
beginning to think you are high-strung 
— always tense and nervous —so that 
you fly off the handle easily P
A Drop
Your Nerves Can Play
Mony Avoincn find it hard to realize 
their nerves arc "bad”. Yet it’s not
unnsual for a high-strung woman’s 
delicate nervous system to get 
ofT balance—eBpeclally during tlie 
functional changes she faces in
Strange Tricks on You J
through tho most trying periods of 
life—by taking tliis time-tcstcd
iTif A •» 4-rt i • k i _ 1*% .tonic containing Vitamin Bi, iron 
Rcle...........................
girlhood, young" motiierhooj aiid 
.................riia “ •middle _ life. Th t's wlien a good 
tonic, like Dr. Cliase's Nerve hood, 
can do you so much good by Itelpitig 
to restore vour nervous energy. 
It wdl help you feel better, look 
better, rest better nt night.
and otlier needed minerals  Give 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food a chance 
to help you, too, wlien you feel edgy, 
upset or n bundle of nerves. Get tlio 
large "economy size’’ today. The 
name t'Dr. Chase" is your assurance,
During tjio last fifty years, thou 
sands of .....” ■ — ' "--------. Canadian women of nil





The problem of what to do with 
.sour milk and cream becomes 
: particularly important during hot, 
svimmer days. Fortunately, sour 
milk and cream may bo used in 
the : preparation of 'many foods, 
adding zest lo an otherwise plain 
dish or as siibstitutos for fresh 
milk and cream iiv manv Ixitters 
and mixtures,
Milk that lias begun to turn 
can bo loft until curded, then 
made into cottage elioese.
In baking, .sour milk can fre- 
quontly bo .substituted 
milk bv making a few c 
juslments in the recipe, 
cup of sour milk u.sod, 
toa.spnon soda and for 
teaspoon soda used, decrease llie 
amount of linking powder by two 
leasiioons.
Sour cream is esiieeially vise- 
fuLin making (ircssings aiid gnr- 
, nislie.s for salads, cold iiioats and 
fi.sli. spoonful of wliipped
sour eream is delieimi.s as a garn- 
Ish for cream of poa. lioan or car­
rot soup, /
'I'he following , recipes liave 
been tesled and nppu’m'erl Ity (he 
liome eeoiioinisl.s, of the C’oiiM.im(‘i' 
.scetion,' Doinlnimi Deiiartmeiil of 
Agi'icultiire.
y;i cup. sliced radislies:
U cup chopped celery 
/ Salt and pepper to taste 
yii cup French drc.ssing 
‘kr to 1 cup thick sour cream
Combine vogctablos. Season 
with salt and pepper and inix 
well. Marinate with French 
dressing for tk hour before serv­
ing, Just liofore serving, pour 
.sour cream over tlie vegetables 







MSN P U U P O $ i
is the life/to make your blood tingle! High in the ) 
/•: ; sky ygu'll thrill to the speed and power of the/mqdern 
planes of the Royal Canadian Air Force; y L 
) ’/: This is a life of comrctdeship and achievement that really 
packs a^ punch . . . that takes the best that’s in you and gives 
you back the pride of measuring up to a man-sized job.
When you have successfully completed your basic 
training as a pilot, radio officer or navigator, 
you'll be commissioned and appointed to
the rank of Flying Officer with a total income 
of $284 a month.
Don't wait! Get all the facts NOW.
REQUIREMENTS ,
>/(ir Security
» I National Sacurity^
H;
• Age 10 to 24 yo«ra and un, 
»«ttlod,
• Junior Matriculation ot bettor 
—a Univoralty degree la an 
advantage,
• Junior Matriculanla aro olig. 
iblo (or a ahort aorvtco commia- 
ilon ol at* yoara duration—Uni-
voraily graduataa (or a perma­
nent comtniaaiou,
• A aolocled number o( poraon- 
nol holding abort aorvico oom- 
nitasiona ate granted permanent 
oommiBBiona on a compotitivo 
baaia, the remainder receive a 
oiibalantial gratuity, on the tor- 
nilnalioti o( tholr ongagemoiil.
w miMAlL THIS COUPON TO-DAYs s^ g
R/C.A.F, Recruiting Unit, Belmont Bldg.,
® Victona, B.C. Phone: G 8312
I Ploaue send tno, without obliKntion, full particulura 
reKurdiiiK oimninBu now uvnilnblo in tho R.C.A.F, for 
pilota, radio oinctira iind navittulora.
ss
iloyal ©anadian iir Force
NAMR (plunaa print).......... ........... ............... . „ .„
STREET ADDREiSS........ .......................
............PROVINCE....... .......CITY..... ..................







Warren K, Cook eroitm,P'ltin'lka.
For till' liitlin.k, now, Ihn 
vopy croiitiong iVoin
tho,HU vvoi’lil - t'jiniou.H tlu- 
.'iUfnoi'.H in .Huil.H, .slioi’iio.'i 
jind I'ull-lonjs’th toitoojil.H, 
include (Jovort Cloth,s, 
ShetiniidH, VV o i’ h t e ti .m, 
Flannels inu! OaburdineH, 
with eoloi' combinntions 
t<v rnoet ovf'ry I'uhcy/and 




W. & J. WILSON
1221 GOV'T. Serving Victofia 87 Yowra
HtWHIMli
SWEET SOUR CREAM RAUCl::
FOR VEGETABI.KB
'eg)! ■
eu|i ftnui' ereiuri 




Boat egg, !idd .sour 
MUgav, vinegar, salt tind 
Cook in top of doul.)lo boiler until 
tltlckened, atlrrlng cunsiantly, 
Use n.s ,vou woulil eream sauce on 
vegftable.s. Yield; about 1 cup,
aOUR MILK PABTRY
!.!' / cu|i,s .slfti'd ptislrv fliiitr 
teaspoon .salt • 
leaspoon .sod.i 
cii)) sliortenliig .
'It eu!t tltlrlt .'lour milk (iibiaU»
Mlv MO,') ,'ip fl'-'Ur ■'rtl' ru', '
:ftotla. Cut in .sliortenlng: witii 
pa.stry i.tlender or two knives umil 
jilcces it re tlie .size of ;:mall peoM, 
')\d(.l sour milk In Hinall ainomus 
go ury mi.\,ture, slirvum DglUly 
witli a fork until dough clinga ui* 
gctiu?r, Slmpe liglitly Into ball. 
Wrap in WirKOd pniirr and ciiill 
thoroughly heft,tve rulliug. Yield' 
sullicitMU |,aiHiry foi' t ,!)• im.'li pie 
iihell ,'tud (1 4-Inch tiirh!,
MEXICALI SALAD
t'up .'jlU'C'dded raw carrot 
cup .sliced green onion 
ciipH shredtietl I’iiw cabbage 






Now a iKnv low price on this practical 
typevyriltor. It ha.s ih,o ini])ortant features 
yon (iemand in a good portable, plus many 
that you usually find only in a standai'd 
typewi’iter. Buy one now for yourself 
your .student son and «« ’
daughter4 ....■Complete W ^jB HlUl 
wilh. euBe., ,, ■■ ■-JT /jg^j ■
BmljU'l I'lmi 'IVrmM Muy Airniii^rd
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handsome donation is received by
fire BRIGADE; OLD HALL DEMOLISHED
A Proud Skipper and His Trophy
In a pleasing ceremony at the 
Sidney Fire Hall on Thursday 
evening last, H. C. Stacey, chair­
man of the Mills Road Camp 
Group, turned over to Fire Chief 
Art Gardner a cheque for $237. 
The funds are a welcome addition 
to the coffers of the Sidney Vol­
unteer Fire Department of which 
Commander F. B. Leigh is cus­
todian.
The Mills Road organization was 




A very cheery letter was re­
ceived at The Review office this 
week from throe American visi­
tors who enclosed some interest­
ing photographs. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawson Burgess and Beverley 
of Los Angeles, California, 
were here in August as guests of 
Mrs. Burgess’ mother, Mrs. C. 
Fagg. They expressed their great 
pleasure in their holiday here and 
tendered their good thoughts of 
it “as flowers to the living.”
The Burgess family explained 
that due to their having flown 
here they were obliged to walk 
everywhere and that they are 
anxious to learn of a conveyance 
being arranged to John Dean 
Park. They suggest that some 
service be inaugurated perhaps 
once a week for those visitors who 
are without a car.
The letter terminated in wish­
ing success to all the stores and 
Sidney residents who had been 
so friendly towards the visitors.
which bought the Mills Road army 
camp huts and sold them profit­
ably. The cheque for $237 repre­
sented the balance of the assets of 
the group. It is much appreciated 
by the lire department officials.
Demolish Old Hall
The old lire hall has been de­
molished by volunteer workers. 
The onljy part remaining is the 
tower which will continue in use. 
The old timbers will be used to 
erect tho lean-to for tlie firemen’s 
accommodation.
On top of tho tower has been 
erected a new siren wliich is con­
siderably louder than Its prede­
cessor. It was formerly used in 
A.R.P. operations here during the 
Second Great War.
Tho siren was tested on Thurs­
day evening, its wail resulting in 
scores of phono calls tfi the Sidney 
telephone office as citizens in­
quired what was amiss.
SIMPLE PROCEDURE
Vaccination, w h i c h prevents 
smallpox, i.s a simple procedure 
which was developed in the 18th 
Century as a result of the alert 
observations of a young medical 
student, Edward ' Jenner. He 
noticed that dairymaids de­
veloped a disease of the hands 
called cowpox which came as a 
result of milking cows with in­
fected teats, and that these people 
were immune to smallpox. The 
principle of vaccination with the 
harmless material w h i c h pro­
duces cowpox to protect people 
against smallpox is used today 
throughout the world, and is con­
sidered one of the great medical 
achievements.
bility you will find tho tree offers 
greater interest and attractiveness 
than the fruit offers quality but 
to many the green, soft fruit is 
well worthwhile eating. Exercise 
a little imagination and you caii 
detect a' muskmelon flavor in the 
King fig. There are lots of vari­
eties of figs but the one most fa­
vored here is the King fig which 
wo have had since 1942. It ripens 
fruit for a period of almost six 
weeks starting early in August. 
'Phis year's crop will amount to 
about 150 fruits, soft and jelly 
like, skin green and flesh pink. 
Some varieties of figs require 
special pollenization—a wasp lay­
ing an egg within a fruit; the egg 
hatches and tlie larva eating with­
in the fruit fertilize the ovaries. 
The current fruit worm is quite 
a different pest. It is just as well 
not to think of this when .you are 
eating some figs of commerce. 
The King fig gets along without 
this insect so one can enjoy eat­
ing pure fruit. You will enjoy 
h-aving a fig tree in your garden 
as the tree has both biblical and 
horticultural interest. Whei'e a 
small, round headed tree with 
large foliage is needed, the fig 
tree will do, provided the ground 




During the recont visit to Van­
couver Island of Beverley Bax­
ter, M.P., and Mrs. Baxter, there 
was a reunion of old friends. 
Sciuadron L.eader C. S. Goode, 
Sidney businessman, and the 
famous international writer were 
closely associated politically in, 
London, where Mr. Baxter is Con­
servative M.P. for Wood Green.
Jn tho wartime ministry of air­
craft production, Mr. Baxter was 
controller of aircraft factory co­
operation and Squadron Leader 
Goode was his assistant, accom­
panying him on his tours of manu­
facturing plants about the time of 
the Battle of Britain.
After a busy two days in Vic­
toria, Mr. and Mrs. Baxter left on 
tho mid-day boat for Vancouver, 
Squadron Leader Goode seeing 
them off after luncheon in the Em­
press Hotel.
Not Painful
About as painful as a mosquito 
bile is the inoculation procedure 
employed in immunization against 
the common childhood diseases.
IMMMBMM4IH «.|l UlllliJJVll
BULLDOZING
Modern equipment to clear and break land. 
— Massey-Harris Breaker Plow — 





Gcoi'ge A. Patton, ot Victoria, who is seen above, is vei-y 
proud of the handsome trophy he’s supporting. He’s the only 
Canadian over to win the international predicted log race, 
held this year between Olympia, Washington, and Juneau, 
Alaska. And he’s proud, too, of his 48-foot cruiser, Aneen, 
and her six-cylinder Gardiner 102-horso power Diesel engine. 
Ho moors his boat at Canoe Cove. The recent race covered 
1,000 miles, and Mr. Patton’s percentage of error was only 
1.746.
The Wise Gardener
Noies From Saanichton Experimental Station
Tomatoes are ripening quickly 
in this warm weather, but in 
many instances there are com­
plaints that the fruits have de­
veloped brown or black areas at 
the blossom and making them un­
fit for use. This condition is 
known as blossom end rot, and is 
Lisuallj^ most severe when very 
dry weather is experienced after 
the fruit has commenced to size.
It is discouraging, to say the least, 
to have your food virtually 
snatclied from your mouth, after 
such careful attention to fertil­
izing,, pruning and staking (in tall 
sorts), cultivation, and so on, par­
ticularly when the plants have 
given; evei'y indication of yielding 
a bumper crop. This rot is not 
caused primarily by a disease or­
ganism,;, but ; rather by growing - 
conditions. Even; though; a great 
deal; of investigational work has ; 
, been ( done; on -this problem, the ;; 
exact' .nature , of its cause . is not;( 
fully i understood.V;(;HoweveL;, it is, .• 
(pretty ;: geherally ,(agreed that, ain;;
( irregular (water - supply , is (the' ( 
chief (factor involved in( causing 
its appearance; and. from experi­
ence under local conditions, it is 
suggested that ( the plants; be 
( watered ( only moderately, ( until ( 
the fruits have commenced to size, (, 
and ( then :give ( occasional : but ,( 
; thorough waterings (to ensure ah , 
adequate supply for the crop 
throughout the ripening period. :
A Vexing Problem
The c;uestion of whether to fer­
tilize the soil for bulbs and what 
fertilizer to u.so is often a yexing 
problem and now, with the plant­
ing season upon us the answer to 
the question is in order. Five- 
year bulb fertilizer tests mt the 
Saanichton Station and in ( the 
surrounding district indicate tliat 
bullxs require comparatively little 
in the way of commercial fertilizor 
and that bulb.s show the vo.sLilts of 
its use only slightly, This does
not mean that fertile soil should 
not be strived for, however. In 
general, 2^/4 pounds of 8-10-5 fer­
tilizer per 100 square feet should 
be satisfactory. Factors that 
should be stressed in this connec­
tion are deep preparation and 
thorough mixing of soil and fer­
tilizer. A liberal application and 
incorporation of broken down 
compost is also considered help­
ful. So also is proper drainage. 
Be sure to provide for the latter. 
If necessary, plant in raised beds 
if the soil is inclined to be heavy 
or the area is subject to flooding.
If you are interested in grow- 
: ing a tree fruit which (is found in 
comparatively few:(gardens, con­
sider the fig, the leaf of ( which 





No Need to 
Pack a Tent and 
Ground Sheet . . . 
This is it All in One!
U.S. irmy Justgle
Made from a strong gabardine material, 
protected from insects with the finest nylon 
netting'. Zipper sealed, equipped with storm 
proof cover. Color: Jungle Green.
I @ @ 63 B B B B B B B B B B B B B B ^
The
MAIL OilDERS ACCEPTED 
Shipping Weight 7 lbs.
f f 1495
Buyers and Sellers of War Surplus and Bankrupt Stoeks
1110 ■ GOVERNMENT STREET E' 8514:
1420 DOUGLAS STREET —■ G7931 ,(-(
SELLING FOR A (FRACTION 






This ddverHscmcnl is not published ot disphiycd byjhc Uvjor , 




AT A MOMENT’S 
NOTICE
In tip; tolciilmnc 
ne.s.s. ,mpanii: mu.'it bo firo" 
vidc'ct: lo JiiUircoiinect iiify 
two (fipitonieW) ; at n iiiu- 
inonl’s nolico. And it in 
llii),; miill(,'Lof:InU'i't'oiuu'c- 
lion ihni tlio toloiiliono 
businowi apart. For ox-',
, amiih,', power companlo.s 
liavo only to Irnmimlt tlieir 
),lower from, central filii” 
lions lo their t!ur4nn)or.s— 
tliey do not have to tiro- 
vide for power to go from 
one euKloiner lo another, 
Hociuifio of lla,' liitoreon* 
neclion prolilcin, Iho coin* 
of tho 1oh>|,ilmno 
svMlein inoroasoH fa.slor 
Ilian Iho nuni).U'r of telo-; 
phonos, 'riud'ii why h'o
MjvritllOv'' C/i.'l prs’ Iclo-
plumo leiulB lu go Up Jn- 
,stead of down as llio lolo~ 
phone total, iporoaKos. :
B.G. Telephone 
Company
With little girls, ohoinLlry in 
jiiHl a colle.clioii of lollera. 4'<,i ihcin 
it’s smart lo he able to imt lliem 
logetlicr correolly. lUil cliomistry 
inenns much more than just a clasH- 
room spelliug triumph.
A turn of the lap lirings water 
piirHied hy ehemislry. The farmer 
gi'ows good ihiugH lo oat hooaiisn his 
laud is I'erlilizoil hy oTiemistry. 
l''rookB and oilier wearing apparel 
are coloured with dyes; their falirios 
are improved liy clie.mieal trealiiieul. 
Chemistry lielps make many other 
things .,. lirusheH, paint, iMiokdiind- 
iitgs, ’'Cellopliaiie”, 11) Ion, 'ITiose 
eoiourfid, useful plaslies are also
produels of this great seieuee,
And it*H going to make (iihers, for 
the ehemieal iuduslry is always forging 
ahead on tlie trail of newer and heller 
.. with the C-T-L Oval as the 
symhol of an organi/.alion <levi>|ed to 
Berving Camidlans through ehemislry.
...A
toodt'd '' . v\ie
v<> ” ,„VwWllv'”"'
nf.17.4
A N A B AJii LIMITED
rduftuiiiWiMHiiHa'aaia
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LIST OF FREE . WINNERS IN DIFFERENT 








OBSERVATION OF TIDES 
IN VANCOUVER HARBOR
The Review is pleased this 
week to publish a list of the 
prize winners at the 81st annual 
Saanich Fair held so successfully 
on Labor Day.
Echoes of the exhibition have 
not yet died down and directors 
are receiving congratulations on 
all hands over the outstanding 
success which the 1949 fair 
proved.
Following are the prize win­
ners in the different events:
Ladies' Work
Open to Women’s Institutes and 
Auxiliaries. Three articles: one
embroidered, one crocheted, one 
knitted—1, Royal Oak Women’s 
Institute; 2, South Saanich Wo­
men’s Institute.
Open to Women’s Institutes and 
Auxiliaries. Two articles: one 
woven, one leather work—Award­
ed to South Saanich Women’s In­
stitute.
Woodward’s prize for most 
points in the ladies’ work award­
ed to Mrs. J. G. Fish, Royal Oak, 
4 firsts and 6 seconds.
For ladies 70 years or over, an 
exhibit of any kind of fancy work. 
1, Mrs. M. Lawrie, Keating; 2, 
Mrs. R. Sherring, Victoria.
AWNINGS FOR HOME OR STORE 
CAMP AND GARDEN CHAIRS, TENTS, ETC. 
LIFEBUOYS AND JACKETS 
KAPOK-FILLED CUSHIONS
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.




YOU’LL ENJOY SHOPPING AT
. Listen to Piccadilly Parade, 12.15 Daily 
(Except Sunday) Over CJVI
1017 GOVERNMENT, Near Fort G7332
Child’s dress. Prize awards do­
nated by the South Saanich Wo­
men’s Institute—1, Mrs. Ada A. 
Chilcott, Royal Oak; 2, Mrs. A. K. 
Mather, Royal Oak.
Tho Robert Simpson Pacific 
Ltd. award to exhibitor obtaining 
the most points in jam, bottled 
fruits, etc., and Household Arts 
sections^ awarded to Mrs. D. S. 
McHattie, Royal Oak.
Household Arts
Best loaf of while bread in 
show. Pi'ize donated by Bucker- 
field's Ltd. 1, Mrs. R. E. Nimmo, 
Saanichton; 2, Mrs. E. Campbell, 
Royal Oak.
Tea biscuit competition. Awards 
donated by Blue Ribbon. 1, Mrs. 
R. E. Nimmo, Saanichton; 2, Mrs.
R. Crawford, Saanichton; 3, Mrs. 
James Turner, Royal Oak; 4, Mrs. 
T. P. Holloway, Saanichton.
Iced layer cake. Awards do­
nated by Standard Brands. 1, 
Mrs. James Turner; 2, Mrs. D. s! 
McHattie.
Fruit cake, dark. Awards do- 
natfed by South Saanich Women’s 
Institute. 1, Mrs. Bob Ireland, 
Victoria; 2, Mrs. C. L. Styan, 
Keating.
Apple pie. Awards donated by 
Buckerfield’s Ltd. 1, Mrs. T. P 
Holloway, Saanichton; 2, Mrs. D.
S. McHattie, Royal Oak; 3, Helen 
Brethour, Sidney.
Mrs. J nines Turner Awards for 
the two most outstanding exhib­
its in the Household Arts section- 
1, Mrs. D. S. McHattie; 2, Mrs. R. 
E. Nimmo.
The B.C. Electric Railway Co. 
Ltd. prize award to the exhibitor 
obtaining most points in the 
Household Arts section, awarded 
to Mrs. D. H. McHattie, Royal 
Oak, 5 firsts and 5 seconds.
Vegetables
Boj's and girls 15 years and 
under—1, Skippy Crawford, Saan- 
iclRon; 2, Reg. Kerr, Saanichton.
Flowers—Boys and girls 18 
years and under, 1 vase of 3 roses- 
1, Mary Watson, Saanichton; 2, 
Skippy Crawford, Saanichton.
Bottled Fruits—Girls 16 years 
and under, 1 quart small fruit any 
variety: 1, Leola Michell, Saan­
ichton. 1 pint of jam any variety: 
1, Leola Michell, Saanichton; 2 
Betty Turner, Royal Oak.
Light Layer Cake — Girls 16 
years and under: 1,‘Anne Heal, 
Saanichton; 2, Velda Borden, 
Lakehill. ’
Assorted Tea Cakes—1, Velda 
Borden.
Pie—1,: Anne Heal.
.Plain Cookies—1, Velda Bor- 
clen; 2, Betty 'rurner.
, ■}' ^Honey
^ H. Heyer, Victoria.
V; Amber—1,: H. M. Parker, Brent­
wood; 2, I. A. Rosei .Saanichton.
Amber, ; 4 sections 1, I. A 
Rose, Saanichton; 2, H. D HevGr’ 
A;;Victoria.'':v-:
: ;, ,Chunk::Horiey---^l, ; H. D;? Heyer,■;
Observation Hive of Bees—l 
D. H: Heyer.
Heyer, Doncaster Drive, 
Victoria, awarded .5 firsts and I 
second.
Jams, Bottled Fruits 
Collection of jams. Prize 
?',)farded by: Mrs. Norman W.
: Whittaker—1, Mrs; H. Ei Shel-
Steady progress in the building 
industry in the North Saanich dis­
trict is reported by W. R. Cannon, 
federal building inspector whose 
oIFice is in the Sidney post oflice.
During the month of August, 
1949, no less than 18 building per­
mits were taken out in this area.
Five permits for new dwellings 
were issued during the month 
from the Sidney office and nine 
for additions to dwellings and mis- 
eollaneoLis structures.
A major permit was that pro­
viding for construction of the new 
Army, Navy and Air Force club­
house in Sidney. Work on this 
structure is already well advanced.
Three permits for plumbing and 
sceptic tanks were issued ih Au­
gust, bringing the total value of 
permits for the period to $37,200.
The death occurred on Sept. 7, 
at Royal Jubilee Hospital, Vic­
toria, of Lucy Jeane H. Clark, 
aged 73 years, wife of T. Edwarcl 
Clark of Victoria. She was a 
native of England and had resid­
ed in Victoria for 37 years. For 
many years she was head of the 
Mayfair Nursing Home.
Dr. Arthur Edgelow of Sid­
ney is a brother.
Funeral services were conduct­
ed in Hayward’s B.C. Funeral 
Chapel on Friday, Rev. S. J. 
Wickens officiating. The remains 
were cremated.
drake, Esquimalt; 2, Mrs. E. G. 
Woodward, Brentwood.
Collection of jelly, 4 varieties. 
Prizes donated by South Saanich 
Women’s Institute—I, Mrs. E. G. 
Woodward, Brentwood; 2, Mrs. 
P. Snider, R.R. 1, Victoria.
Collection of canned vegetables. 
Prizes donated by Royal Oak Wo­
men’s Institute—Mrs. H. E. Shel­
drake, Esquimalt.
Mrs. W. D. Michell Challenge 
Trophy. Award to exhibitor ob­
taining most points in the Jams, 
Bottled Fruits, etc., section, 
awarded to Mrs. H. E. Sheldrake, 
Esquimalt.
Fruits
Best Plate of Pears in Show— 
Ribbon awarded to C. F. Moss, 
Wilkinson Rd.
Major General G. R. Pearkes 
Cup for most points in Fruit sec­
tion, awarded to C. F. Moss for 
20 firsts and 6 seconds.
Collection of Apples, 5 vari­
eties, awarded to C. F. Moss.
Best Plate of Apples in Show— 
Ribbon awarded to C. F. Moss.
Collection of Pears, 5 varieties, 















Hospital Insurance Billing Gcrtificates 
are now being mailed throughput the Province
Eggs
Championship ribbon for best 
one dozen white eggs, awarded to 
Fernie Farm, R.R. 1, Victoria.
Championship ribbon for best 
one dozen brown eggs, awarded 
to V. E. Virgin, Saanichton.
Championship ribbon for best 
two dozen brown eggs, awarded 
to V. E. Virgin, Saanichton.
Potatoes
Best 25 pounds of potatoes in 
show, awarded to W. G. Burch, 
Shelbourne. St., Victoria. :
Vegetables
J. W. Tolmie Challenge Cup for 
; collection of vegetables—1,, W., G. ; 
Burch, Shelbourne St., Victoria;
2, Snider ; Gardens, R.R. 1, Vic-
Any Homemade Article
: Girls:: 16 ^years ; and, under—1, : 
Velda Borden,Lakehill; ; 2; Gill 
Scott-Moncrieff; 3; ; Jill : Turner
■ :S:aanichton;:;
under-—!,:
Reggie Cliff and David Watson;
2, Kerwin / Johnson and Alasdair 
Scott-Monc'rieff; 3; Charles Bor-
;;;den.- :
Handicrafts
1,: Reg, :Kerr, Saanichton.'
; Photographs, Amateur 
1, Jean, Dunnett, Gordon Head,
4 firsts, and 2 seconds; 2, Mrs. R. 
V. Robin.son, Saanichton, 2 firsts
■ and 1 .second. :
Children's Sports 
Under the Direction of Saanichton 
Community Club
25 yards, 5 years and under— 
Boys: 1, Pat Hoole; 2, Allan Bom- 
pas; 3, Larry Haywood. Girls:
1, Joan Pallot; 2, Carol Bickford;
3, Jane Kennedy.
50 yards, 7 years and under— 
Boys: :i, Lome Eaves; 2, Peter 
Kennedy; 3, Dayid Eaves. Girls: 
1, Maureen Carley; 2, Ruth 
Haikcn; 3, Barbara Drake,
50 yards, 8 and 9 yoar.s—Boys: 
1, Clarence Larsen; 2, Teddy Pol­
lard; 3, Brian Ralph, Girl.s: 1, 
Iloatlior, Pope,
, 73 yards, 12 and under (Special
prize donated by Mrs. A. McDon- 
aJdA-Bnys: 1, Doug .Tones; 2, 
George Robbins; 3, Ctaroneo Lar- 
,son. Girls: I, Ann Wood.
75 yai'ds, 13 and 14 years—Boys: 
1_, Dong Jtiiua.. 2. Gemge Robbin.'.. 
Girls: i, .Sally Pollard.
High Jump, 12 and under — 
Boys: 1, Harold Jacobson; 2, 
Kinly Jacobson. Girls: I, Ann 
Wood.
ITigh ilninp, 13 and 14 year.s—- 
Boyr.; I, Bob Boycott, G'irls: 1, 
Barbara Munro, „
B I'on d J u m p, 12 yoa r,s and tinder
years and under—Sally Pollard.
Aggregate winners of the James 
Turner Cup with 9 points each—
1, Sally Pollard, St. Margaret’s 
School, Victoria; 1, Douglas Jones, 
Cloverdale School, Victoria.
Highland Events
Aggregate Trophy for Piping 
(Donald Cameron Cup)—Ina Rob­
ertson, Victoria.
Dancing, 10 years and under 
(John Doig Challenge Trophy)— 
Heather Lynn McDonald, Vancou­
ver.
Dancing, 12 years and under 
(Thomas Chalmers Trophy) — 
Heather Duncan, Victoria.
Open Senior Dancing (Mrs. John 
Grant Trophy)—Mrs. Ella Gal- 
laher, Vancouver.
Best Dressed Highland Laddie— 
Jamie Costain, Victoria.
Best Dressed Highland Lassie—
I, Priscella McNeil, Victoria; 2, 
Winnifred Lougheed, Victoria.
Poultry
Rhode Island Reds, best male 
in show, ribbon—V. E. Virgin, 
Keating.
Best Rhode Island Red female 
in show, ribbon—B. Hoole & Son, 
Royal Oak.
Children’s Open Classes, 1 pair 
any breed—1, Reg. Kerr, Saanich­
ton.
Ducks
White Muscovy, best male and 
female—1, Brigadier R. B. S. Re­
ford, Saanichton.
Sheep
Champion Ram—James Turner, 
Royal Oak.
Champion Ewe—R. C. Derrin- 
berg, Saanichton.
Swine
Registered Boar—1, Thomas E. 
Standring, Cobble Hill; 2, R. C. 
Derrinberg, Saanichton.
Registered Sow—1, Thomas E. 
Standring; 2, R. C. Derrinberg.
Shop Hog, boys and girls under 
16 years^—1 and 2, Dorylee M. 
Standring. ■
Rabbits
Cup for best Rabbit in. show—
J. Wheeler, Vanisle Rabbitry, 
"■,:Saanichton..':;:::::'‘:::
Best display in show: (F. Bou­
cher Cup award) — A. ' Ingram, 
preen Trees Babbitry, Royal ; Oak. 
Best pair of Angoras—L. G.
' Bennett, ;Victoria. : t.
Best New Zealand and: White 
J (Buckerfields Ltd: ::C u; p); ■ J7
Wheeler, Saanichton.: ; ; :
V Best New Zealand; Red (bia- 
mond S. Rabbitry Gup)—Miss Fer­
nie, Metchosin;’,,:';: :
Best “Dutch” (Espley Cup)—-J. 
Wheeler, Saanichton.
• _ Best Fur Breed (Vanisle Rab­
bitry Cup)--J. Wheeler, Saanich­
ton.', ' ■
Best Flemish (Clark & Cordick 
Cup)—E. ,H. Thomas, Victoria. .
Best Angora (Greenwood Cup)—^ 
L. Bennett, Victoria. ; ;
Patricia Bay Airport is the 
third busiest in the entire Trans- 
Canada Air Lines system, it was 
learned from R. L. Williams, dis­
trict manager of the Victoria 
T.C.A. office.
'I’he Patricia Bay Airport is ex­
ceeded only by Toronto and Van­
couver. Montreal is in fourth 
place.
In over 785 flights between 
Vancouver Island and the main­
land in August alone, nearly 
1,000,000 passenger miles were 
flown and more than 16,000 pas­
sengers traveled on the company’s 
pianos.
The first strike in recorded his­
tory was • that of the plobians 
(common people) against the 
patricians in ancient Rome,- about 
494 B.C.
Mariners are advised by the 
department of transport that the 
Vancouver and District Joint Sew­
age and Drainage Board will be 
tiddng tidal observations during 
daylight hours for approximately 
one year in Vancouver Harbor. 
'Phe buoys used for these oper­
ations are cylindrical in shape and 
red in color, 12 inches high and 
8 inches in diameter, and will be 
moored at different locations in 
Vancouver Harbor. Mariners are 
advised to keep a lookout for 
these buoys at the First and Sec­
ond Narrows, and in English Bay, 
and are requested to reduce speed 
while passing those buoys.
Not more than 15 of these buoys 
will be laid and they will be at­
tended by small craft and observa­
tions will be made only during 





at The Review Office
37-2
: DELI¥ERED:FREE CO.D.
Place Orders at Sidney Liquor Vendor
Delivery schedule as follows;
4':P.m. .&';5.39
Sidney Wharf - Sidney District....:..... Ex^pH Mwi.
Deep Cove Pat. Bay - All Bay 
Towner Park - R.C.A:F. Gamp-Station
North Saanich - Keating - Saanichton 




Janies Island Wharf.:.,::...b.:.,bj...b..:.... Thurs. & Sat;
—- Empty Bottles Picked Up with all Deliveries—
ALL ORDERS MUST BE IN DAY PREVIOUS 
TO;; DELIVERY"'bv'
36-4
This; advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
--BoyH: I, Doug .'lone.s, Oirls: 
Jill rumor, '
Broad Jump, 13 and 14 vooi’m-* 
.... ................ubc 'Boys; 1, H l)ort Lnr.st'n,' Girls: 
1, Sally Pollard.
Sack Bace—Boyi;: 1, 'I’ommv 
Phillipi', :!,; Enlon Curlis.: Girls;: 
I, Mrilly Pollard,





■L'REJJIltN: lULlJNG YOUII KinS'l' PAYMENT.'
2. 'I'hu Hilling ConiricaliviM of no value to yon until at loanl half llio 
piTinnnn Ih paid,
3. Paid aji Itllling Orllfleale heeoineH your llompitaMnMiii'anc’o Cortlflealo 
for P)r*(l,
4. ^ oiir reinittanee will Identify your ehoiee of payment |dan I.e.—Aniniiik 
Si'ini-Annind or hIx eipnd InMlalnu'nlii,
n. AhItHAU.S are hIiowh on the h>tnh4n ink ami niiist hi> juiUI in tnhiilim 
In lln> pn'tninni he/ore f/ie to eon he I'o/h/aled,
-,6.:l,.lSI';;i’ni!;:MAIL WIIKHKVHII.POSSMILE, ■
7, NoillyDlHlrlel Olline promplly of ehange In inarllal wialUH, ile|»endeiiN
■- : or-'addreKH, ■ ■ ■■■■-,
■ • ; ■■ ■
H. Make elieipieK. moiiev enlem or noMlid ndteu pavidde lo flit It (' 
iHI^AL INHllUANCH SKRyidp ,unl return ’withIID ITiai, SIIH E llVHIE and n k i  llie Itilllim 
(.ertilieale to IMNlrie.l lleKiHtrar and (kdleelnr, II,C, 11081*1 r\L 
JNSUIIANCE-SEUVICK A'P THE OFPICK AT Wl I "II' V . 
HEIHSTLIIEO, ^ "■■■ ■■ ■ ;
ii „ i:':
. . .. :
’■ ■■ , .iV,
:y.k{KGlST:iLYnpN OF NEW RESIDENTS sooivaa neW; resi.lenis lako 
‘•P ILL. they are mtuli-ed to regiKler hv etmiueihiM ilnlr
, -iiearesi, ILL. l-loHl'dlaUnauraucc Service IcHialolHefs, :;'- . -
- y ............. .
'^'41
// ■■' ■A:!;!:";;-e.,.J ■■ :.'r,
f' 't'' '' > U(
PARENTS! Aik for « copy ot
ovir booliBl ■'financial Tuilalno 
for Your Son ond Dciuohlor", ll I* 
full of pcoclicol and liolpful sug.
guiiliuju Ul) llih luipui Uuii
Avallciblo at oil Ijranclicu.
Hlv'S arnhiiious, that boy. 
Docs chorcks for bis father. Hires out to nci.t?h. 
bouriog farmers. Keep.s .some livestock of hi.s 
own. And he .saves hi.s money.
Like many another farmer's son he has plan.'!! 
and is doing .something abotic them //ete. lie 
is wise enongh to know tlun the haldt of 
.saving something out ol every dollar he eiirrnj 
can be tlie very fonndation of liis fiiinre smhvss.
1/ /s utt'i't' /<)('/ (un ly Jo afdrl,/ tn eo/zuf,
Til E ttOYAS. BAMK ; OF CAM A® A
, ■■ B.G. HOSPITAL INSURANCE SERVICE
Ibis aclvertltement llnot published 
or dispKiyed by ihc Liquor Control 
Board or bv the Ciov<.rnm«»rd of
British Columbia.
DOUrflt Govornwenl St..) A. J. ROSS Manager
DOUGLAS STRnCT BRANCH - > ™ ~ A. PLATEN, Manaoor
FORT STREET BRANCH
v-ii'
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•The Review^s Classified Advertising and Business Card Section-
FOR SALE
-ittoTOR mangle 3 24-INCH 
rollers. Hospital bed. Phone: 
Mayne 14X. 37-1
nRY LAND FIR WOOD AND 
Sawdust. O. L. Nikirk. Phone 
Keating 92Q. 36tf
apples. E. GODDARD. PHONE 
Sidney 16. 37-3
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive in.sertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not, 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc,, flat rate 50c. Reader Ratos—same as classified 
schedule.
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
WOODY’S 
Chimney Service I /PMV’jdPOfrrasu
822 Fourth Street, Sidney 
PHONE 282X 
— Vacuum Equipment —
BEACON CAFE
treat your lawn, treat
your garden. The best in fer­
tilizer, chick manure and peat 
moss, 80c per sack, delivered. 
Ardmore Poultry Farm. Phone 
Sidney 256W. 24-tf
FOR SALE—Continued COMING EVENTS
1941 PONTIAC SEDAN IN FIRST 
. class condition with heater; one 
^ owner, run only 18,000 miles.
VICTORIA — WILLOWS AREA 
on Beach Drive. Modern 5-room 
bungalow and garage. Perma­
nent unobstructed sea view, 
landscaped. Full basement. 
Owner. Taxes .'i;97. Box X, Re­
view. 37.1
Mrs. Stuart, Canal Rd., Ganges.
37 tf MISCELLANEOUS
DANCE—THE SIDNEY JUNIOR 
Band is financed by the Satur­
day night dances at the K.P. 
Hall, Sidney. Adm.: Ladies, 
25c; men, 35c; students, 15c. 
Old-time and modern. Music 
is donated. All proceeds sup­
port the band. Your patronage 
is appreciated. 32-tf
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phone 186
WASHED SAND AND GRAVEL; 
pit-run cement gravel; road 
gravel; top soil, etc. Delivered. 
Gordon John. Phone Sidney 
25M. - 44tf
NOTICE — DIAMONDS AND 
gold bougltt at highest prices al 
Stoddarl’s Jeweler, 605 Fort 
Street, Victoria, B.C.
ST. ELIZABETH’S ALTAR So­
ciety annual social evening will 
take place in the K. of P. Hall, 
Sidney, on Wednesday, Oct. 5 
at 8 p.m. 33-7
FORSTER BROS.
BARBER SHOP
Beacon Avenue - Sidney
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
Students and friends of 
Christian Science meet every 
Sunday at 11 a.m. for the 
reading and study of the 
Lesson Sermon, at the home 




ere we are at the in-between
season of sport, at least as far 
as Sidney is concerned. The soft- 
balls have been tucked away in 
mothballs and it begins to look as 
if we arc to have no post-season 
games.
fawcett-stanley kitchen 
range with “Major” sawdust 
burner. Excellent condition, 
$75. Apply 1042 Fourth St., 
Sidney. Phone 134. 37-1
FUR COATS RESTYLED, 
cleaned, glazed, demothed, re­
lined. Moderate charges. Call 
in your district Tuesdays. Paul, 
205 Beach Drive, Victoria. Ph. 
B 3380. 26-13
SPECI.^L RALLY DAY SERVICE 
will bo held in St. Paul’s United 
church, Sunday, Sept. 18. Pa­
rents and friends invited. 37-1
FIR BUSHWOOD. READY TO 
burn, $11.50 per cord; 2-cord 
. loads delivered. ’Gordon John. 
Phone Sidney 25M. I8tf
ONE LARGE CIRCULATORY 
coal and wood heater, walnut 
finish, in new condition, $50. 
Corner of Queens and East Rd.
37-1
MASON'S EXCHANGE — 
Plumber and electrician. Fix­
tures, pipe and fittings, new and 
used. Furniture, crockery, tools 
of all kinds. Window glass. 
Plione 109. 19-tf
THE NORTH SAANICH Mu­
sical Society will hold its an­
nual meeting, Monday, Sept. 26, 
promptly al 7.30 p.m., in the 
Sidney School. All members are 







ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone Sid­
ney 241. Orchard Ave. lOtf
BIRTHS
MILLWOOD AND SAWDUST. 
Order your winter’s supply 
now. Benefit by lowest prices. 
Fir, 2 cords $13; hemlock, cedar, 
2 cords $8; sawdust, 114 units 
$7. Russell Kerr. Phone Sidney 
238 12-tf
FOR RENT
$250, I N B O A R D POWERED 
clinker-built boat, 16 ft. by 5 ft. 
beam, 114 h.p. motor, in excel­
lent running order. Apply “Ac- 
lands,” Ganges. 37-3
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit- 
cheU & Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Sidney. 51tf
MITCHELL—At Rest Haven hos­
pital on August 14, 1949, a son 
to Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Mitchell, 
Clayton Rd., Deep Cove; Leon­







WE SELL and SHARPEN
Saws, Paper and Planer Knives
of all sorts
Also Lawn Mowers and Skates 
Bandsaws Butt Welded and 
Sharpened
GEO. H. REED
Successor to Elves Bros. 
Phone E 8324
1053 VIEW ST., VICTORIA
37-1
CARD OF THANKS
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER
..Yard, corner Benvenuto and
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A- 
complete lumber service foi 
Saanich.” Phone G 8980 eve­
nings. 25tf
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
tired wheelbarrows, 50c; elec­
tric saws, $2.50; aluminum ex­
tension ladders, 75c; floor pol­
ishers, $1; plumbers’ tools. 
Cement still available. Sterling 
Enterprises, Sidney. Phone 15.
30-tf
I would like to take this op­
portunity of thanking Dr. Roberts 
and staff of Rest Haven for their 
very kind and Christian treatment 
to my beloved wife who passed 
away. Sept. 8, 1949, and to others 
who were so kind to her. L. T. F. 
Smith, 339 Downey Rti., Sidney.
37-i
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP
Third Street - Sidney 
Used Furniture - Lawn 
Mo-^vers - Garden Tools 
Crockery - Curios 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark — Manager
Both llte local girls’ team and 
the North Saanich Recreation Club 
men’s team concluded the season 
in a blaze of glory. The former 
lost only one game in league play 
and went on to win the Island 
championship by trouncing the 
Courtenay aggregation in two 
straight games. Tlte men’s team 
had live defeats chalked up against 
them and lost out in the finals to 
Salt Spring. Quite an impressive 
record and a lot of credit is due 
the players, coaches and manager.s.
* * i|;
But what about the winter sea­
son coming up? The N.S.R.C. are 
planning basketball, and the Rod 
and Gun Club will have their in­
door rifle range in operation at 
the high school. The Legion- 
sponsored athletic club doesn't 
seem lo be very active at present 
and it appears doubtful if they 
will get started in time for winter 
activities. As far as we know, 
their sports committee haven't had 
a meeting lately. If there is any­
thing else in the offing we are en- 
. tirely in the dark.
ofTs, carried their winning streak 
to Winnipeg where they retained 
the Western Canada Girls’ Softball 
title by defeating St. Vital Tiger- 
ettes in the fifth game of a five- 
game series. Fans in that city 
support the softballers as figures 
show that between 3,000 and 4,000 
attended each game.=1- H-
We .still think the fish had been 
tipped off that it was the Rod and 
Gun Club Derby Day last Sun­
day, or that it was held on the 
wrong day. Several local parties 
were out during the week-end, 
and all reported catching fish. 
One of these parties included Wes 
Jones, Harvey Currie, Joe Nunn 
and John Gurton, and they were 
fishing off Whittaker Point at 
Brentwood. Their total catch was 
seven salmon and 20 grilse. The 
salmon averaged seven and one- 
half pounds each.
Anolher well-known student 
fisherman of the disirict brought 
back a large catch' of grilse and 
half a dozen sizeable salmon from 
East Point on Saturday. He 
stoutly denies that he used depth 




BUCKING SADDLE , H AN D 
made by Quick & Wilson, good 
as n e w. F. Hansen, Mayne 
Island. ;,:37-2
8-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER, 
per day ................................$5.00
Holt Edger ..........per day $2.50
Electric Polisher, per day $1.00 
T. Gurton. Phone 191, day or 
evening. 26-tf
GOODE SIGNS ’R’ GOOD SIGNS. 
Last longest, any style, $3 up. 





J. G. (Jack) NEWMAN. Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot 37tf
FULLY FURNISHED MODERN 
cottage. Apply Prairie Inn, 
Saanichton. Keating 54W.
tV:-"''.:,' .v'' : 35-3
BRICKLAYING
AND STONE WORK
Estimates given for all types 
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT & HADLEY 
Sidney —- Phone: 149
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lane
We Repair Anything Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios. Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 
645 Pandora ------ — Victoria, B.C,
Vancouver Pacifies, who defeat­
ed Red’s Service in the zone play-
A NICE WORD 
OF APPRECIATION,
20-FT. CONVERTED LIFEBOAT, 
5 horse-power Easthope motor. 
Located at Bedwell Bay, Pender 
Island. Write J: N. Rutherford, 
Hope Bay. ; J 36-2





(Phbne Nanaimo 555i collect V 
We MO’VE; A:nything AFLOAT 
; W. :Y. HIGGS, Manager )
:4/<FINDLAY ELECTRIC ; FOUR- 
; V burner range in good condition. 
Price $75. M. & M. Radio. 
Sidney 234. : 37-1
ROOM WITH OR WITHOUT 
board in modern home. Mrs. 
• H. Butler, Stellys Cross Road, 
Saanichton. ; 37-1
.
OAK EXTENSION TABLE AND 
6 chairs, $20; buffet, $6; kitchen 
table, $1.50; arm-chair, $1.50; 
double bed, coil spring and mat­
tress, $4. Illingworth, 1090 Sec- 
: ond. 37-1
WANTED
lO-FT. CLINKER-BUILT BOAT, 
IV2 Johnson Seahor,se, late 
model outboard motor, complete 
$135 cash. Box "D" Review.
MUSICAL I N S T R U M ENT S. 
Have you an instrument of any 
kind lying around unused? Let 
us sell it for you on a reason­
able commission basis. M. & M. 









We are agents for the Sidney 
area for these modern 
■V 'dwellings.)





DR. STANLEY S. AVREN
formerly of Regina and 
Winnipeg
announces the opening of his 
office for the general prac­
tice of medicine and surgery
106 Woolworth Blig. : 
1216 Douglas - Victoria 
Phone: Office, G 0622 or ■ 
Res., E l 195 V(
Sidney girls can do mOre than 
play softball ... they can be the 
perfect hostesses.
Clif Pearson, manager of the 
Sidney Girls’ Softball team, has 
received a letter from the Cour­
tenay Imperial Laundry team ex­
pressing their thanks for the hos­
pitality of the local balltossers 
during the recent play-off series 
which Sidney won in two straight 
' games.; ' ■
The Letter
The Review is pleased to pub­
lish the letter, as follows;
“We would like to extend our 
sincere thanks for your kind hos-
Fred Robson, proprietor of 
Galiano Lodge, Galiano Island, 
landed a 49-pound spring salmon 
while fishing in Active Pass on 
Monday morning, Sept. 5. The) 
fish, which is the largest on 
record for sporting fishermen this 
season. Was taken on rod and 
reel, the fisherman using; a her­
ring as bait) ■
Mr. ) Robson has offered a 
week’s vacation gratis to any of 
his registered guests who c a n 
beat his mark. This offers) some ) 
good competition.
■ PerCY'))Williams;) • | 
' Slated'rFor,)) A). A.IJ.:
PHONE 134
LIGHT PLYWOOD CABIN 
trailer, on steel chassis, with 
16-in. wheels. Full size spring- 
filled mattress included, $275 or 
ofi’er. Phone Keating 47Y. 37-1
WOULD LIKE TO PURCHASE 
a number of good fall^freshen- 
ing cows. Write stating par­
ticulars and price to Box 49, 




Sand, Gravel, Etc. 
Phone 138 - Sidney, B.C.
TO BUY A LADY’S BICYCLE. 
Apply Review Office. 37-1
30 NEW HAMPSHIRE PULLETS, 
ready to lay, $2 each. A. W. 
Cave, Wains Cro.ss Road. 37-1
BRENTWOOD MODERN HOME, 
5 rooms, water view: ample 
spring water .supply, soparnlo 
gnvago, $4,900. Terms to sub 
Owner, Keating U)5K, 37-tf
BOOKKEEPING OR TYPING 
done in my home. Reasonable 




Gulf Island Boat Service 
BOATS FOR HIRE 
2474 Harbour Rd., Sidney 
Phono 301
B. C. Fimeral Go.
(HAYWARD'S)
We hWe been established since 
1867. Saanich or district calls 
attended'to promplly by an effi­
cient staff. Complete Funerals 
marked in plain figures.
© Charges Moderate ® 
Lady Attendant
734 Broughton St., Victoria
Phones: E3C14, G 7679, E 4065 
Reginald Hayward, Mang.-Dlr.
Sidney
Appliances - Fixtures - Repairs 
Re-winding; - House Wiring
Radio Repairs 
Phone 222—
— Jack Sims 
H. C. Stacey
... ....... ...... : ^
pitality which we received dur- smartest, athletes ■ to emerge > from 
ing our recent stay in Sidney! ^^^: ) Columbia,; has .been^mom-
We hope at some time we will ; inated by the ^mateur Athletic 
be able to return the sarrie to you) ;for the Canadian Amateur
Again thanking you, the) coach . Hall of Fame. ...
and the girls
Vfe remain, / . . ner in the; 1928 Olympic: Games,
The Courtenay Softballers,cinder track
: / Helena Warren, - and; is in ;business in Vancouver. ; .
41tf




Beacon at Fifth — Sidney 
PHONE 216
SEEN THRCHUGH THE
hOETS everywhere have written asleep, so help mo, and basketball
about “Home,” For centuries was farthest from my. thoughts
TO STORE PIANO FOR USE OF 
.•nine. Aiiply Rax “B." Sidnc.v 
liovunv. .
B E D CHESTERFIELD, PR AC- 
ticnlly now. Phono Sidnev 244X.
37-1
I’O BUY HORSE SULKY PLOV.’, 
|■2, 14 or 16-inch. E. Hansoiq 
Mavne Island. 37-2
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY
Registered Physio Therapist 
Morlern Equipment 
— Massage —
891 Fourth St., Sidney
PHONE 97R 24tf
LADY’K BICYCLE, $157 CHEOT 47F37^
of drawers, $7; dresser with
liovol mirror, $8; iiinnn accord­
ion, $35. 1)81 Third Sl„ Sidney,
37-1
LOST
CORN, ’I’OMATOES, BEET.S AND 
liolaloes, A, Kockntt, East Saan­
ich Rd, 37-1
TALIAN jniUNES AND GRAY- 
enstlno apple,s, 5e lb. Pick your 
own, J. D, Mu.HcUnv, 772 Seyeiul) 
St. Plione Sidney 267.x. 37-2
A ' lO-F'l’. ROWBOAT, CLINKER 
IniiP, ..Arrow lloat Work.'-i ideii;; 
tifvlng mark, .white with var^ 
nlahed gunwale, varnlslmd in­
side, Drifted f i’ " »' Galiano 
i.odge. Plmue Mayne IdE.'
S. S. PENNY
Barrister • Solicitor • Notary 
Sidney: Tues. aruT Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phono: Rob. lOBF 










for floating and finishing. 
Vibratory finishing screeds and 
vibrators are essential equip­
ment for professional concrete 
work.
Master Electric Generator Sols 
Invaluable for night operations. 
Portable, complete with 
Flood Lights.
PURVES E. RITCHIE 
& SON LTD.
656 Hornby St. MA 4557
Vancouver, B.C.
they have written of the com- as I sat on the ground: and leaned 
fort, cheer, charm and warmth of back against the woodpile. _ 
hospitality) to be found in a The_ first thing; I knew I was 
“Home.” ’ They have elaborated watching two ^ smart teams m
on the cosiness of the fireplace; action. The, Sidney teamJiad won 
they have called it a “Little Love ; the Island championship and 
Nest". Oh, yes! they have really (Continued on Page Twelve) ' 
talked it up . . . and we continue' ..—.
Rinviu'd 37
CANNING TOMATOES,; 14 LBS,^ 
fr)i'$l. .Slumks, 020 Beacon Ave.
■■ .)■ ,37'-l.
A 'i7\DY'S ^ BBBOVA" .WRIST 
waU'li lietwaon Melavi;,h Rd.. 
: iind: Illlhop.: Piiidor; phwse 
l)h<.mi) .Sidney !JiK<. ••/-i
NORTH SAANICH AND 
GULF ISLANDS 
For Rolinblo Doctor Insurruu'e 
Phono or Write’,
Air Commocloro 3, L. G. Popo 
(U.A.F, Retired) 
n.R, L Sidnoy, B.C. Ph. 267X
LARGE (BROOMED, ll-STORY 
hou.se, 2 years old; built for vase, 
not for sale; double plumbing, 
batiement, On one acre, partly 
oil-fired hot-air furnace In small 
landseaiied, $5,000 eash, balance 
$40 pel- month. Full ih'iee, $0,000. 
Phone W. O. Mooney, Sidnoy
37-2
■WnEEBBARRGW, B F. ’I’ W E E N 
Deep Cove Trading and Patricia 
Bay' Store, 'I'hursday evening. 




Body and Fonder Ropairs 




"No Job 'I’ou Large ur 
Too Small"
Mooneys Body Shop
514 Cormorant • E 4177 
Vancouver Bt View - B 1213 





Tlio Approved Applicators 
for
Sidnoy Roofing 8c Paper 
Co. Lid.
Home Rooling & 
Buiklmg Products
G 5421 200G Govt. St.
to fall for it!
, Last Sunday, instead of taking' 
my regular jaunt to the ball park 
where I am wont to watch Brian 
Forster’s hopefuls go through 
their paces, I decided (after a 
little persuasion) that It was time 
some of those little odd jobs 
should be done around the 
“Home” , . . some of tho.so little 
choroR the poets fail to toll you 
about.
Tho i)otatocs had to be dug up. 
'J’hore was this to do and that to 
do, To top it all, the fuel dealer 
luid durniied two cords: of wood 
on Saturday while 1 was out fish­
ing, and it had to bo chopped and 
piled. All tills and a hundred and 
one tilings: moi’o.
Finally ) wo got .started and 
things were going along very 
.smoothly. The woodpile was 
starting to take shape lus I care
LAND ACT
COWICHAN LAND DISTRICT 
Recording District of Victoria
TAKE NOTICE that Finn Lepsoe 
of Seuttlo, Washington, U.S.A., oc­
cupation Shipbuilder, intends to 
apply for permission to purchase 
the following do.scribed lands sit­
uate at the southerly ond of Ve­
suvius Bay and fronting on Lot I, 
Plan (1000, Section 8, Range 2 
We.st, North Division, Salt Spring 
Island:'
"Commonclng at a post planted 
at the north westerly extremity of 
a chain of tluoo small rocky islets 
lying in u norti: westerly to south 
easterly direction, thonce south ; 
easterly 10 elialns to Include the 
whole ‘of the most south easterly
])C(1 lUUl lOliHi Ci OVCI U) WIitJl L 1 O Il)CHi n >**ii ’ f wofitorly 2 t'linInK* thonco north
ni'Iittv m . 1 westorly 10 chains, thence north
luattv ...ouil at heaviim tlioht g chains to the point of
commenuernent, and containing 2 
aeies, more or less. ' ) ’
FINN LEPSOE,
pretl g od t ing th se 
clmnkfi of sitiff that /(o into the 
fireplace!: the poets rave about.
My distance was good, but llie
dan^s delivery
PHONE: 242R SIDNEY 
-TJght Hauling of All Kinds—
OiBh Paid lor Boor BotUott^^
’2.30.
■f’OOr.ERATOR’’ 15I4> (’UBIC FT. 
freozer, food .sioj-age :inll fos 
liome, farm o:' store, lale tnodel, 
wldle enamel Oidsh. In use at 
lu'esent, $(100 cash, Box D, Rc" 
vUnv 37-1
ONE 2V1>. CUBIC FT, CONCRE'I'E 
mixer, old lad in good working 
orcle:’. I'Uibber tires, $75 ctoOi. 
Box U, Hovii'W. ‘I' l
PAIR OF CLEAR T’LAB'flC- 
rimined spoelacles on E a s t 
llt'iail nciir Illlitop. Ow:iei' 
have same m I'n.vinem 
of ail. .... .......
wiiisfi’"wA’rcii, deer
('o\'e flisiriet. Flwmn- can have 
l:)V pi'ovmg |jro|)e('l.s .mu 
jTfor iid. Phone Bldm'y
Chimney Sweep 
GEO. WOOD









1042 Third St., Sidnoy 
PHONE 202
C. 1). turner, Prop.
FOR BEST RESULTS READ 
THE CLASSIFIED -ADS IN 
THE REVIEW
warm sun wa.-i beginning do have 
, its effoeton me ... 1 liogiin to 
feel Tleepy.'.v^))')
Weary Worker
1 had no! Ititentlon of falling
Per A. W. Wolfe-MUner, ;
'!!''/■,;'■!■)))■);:.),.'-/.'B.C.L.S.;: Agent.'));')' 
Dated August 15, 1040.
:)'))';)■ : ■■")■'")) 38-4:
Hot-Air ilejitiiiK - Air 
Coiulitionidg - Boat 
Tanka - Roofing 
Evc.strough - Woltling
1
GuR lalanilft Assessment and Collection
in Wednesday; the 2lst day of Soplembc-r, 1940, at the hour of 10 o'clock 
leial Assessor's Office, Ganges, B.C., 1 will soil at public.aiictlon theHEREBY GIVE NOTICE that, oni;!n;H“ln"themi l^tehmuS'^rmll'of dhed^;sm;s'1n7mid’ukdmr^ 
taxeJ die Ilnd nnpUl V persons on the'dale of tax sale, and for Interest, costamnd OHpjmnoHr
ineludltig die cost of ariverllning s:dd side, If the total amount of tiixes due up to and iiududing the yen: 
UW. ,md interest therefoi, together with costs of advertl.slng said sale, l.o not s«t'W';,P‘4d.
run Cniiermr will be. pleased jn receive .:ny
is or was a mendier of da* Allied Fmees aiul entilhxl to tlu:
eriUBed to the Isenefits of section :b "War Manners’ BenoflUi Act.
IdST OF PHOIRGrriES (All In Cbwichiin Ijmd DlHlrieUj ■..
........................................ ' ........ . ..................i'AFi'egrsof... •'-■or./'x/rv- V'...
Naii.r (J Pinsm: As/a-wd Shorl Deserlr'lion of rToperly all Taxer,
filteR's '"’Crisis a"nd''’ 
Expenscr."'''
PERSONAL
MOFF'AT SUPER DE L U X E 
elei'lrh' range, automatle start” 
stop and lieal control: fi plates 
ami 2 oveiih, As new, $356 rash. 
Also Clare-Jewell white enam­
elled rju'hage hurrun' to match; 
hnrri!: enal, wood or nit. Any 
reasonable offi-r. Box D, Re­
view, 37-1
''l'ni4RE'.S NO M<;)RE FCONOMl- 
,,,) nay -f .‘.hopplog than m tmy
up...ats'l when a
I’rlcndlv atmoMiilu'i'e oxlst.s also 
weirtlu- answer is to visit the 
Hide stove at Elk Lalce, oripositr- 
tlie Toby Jidi* J6-2
Jifr* Make Use of Our Up-to-Dato 
' Laboratory for Water Analysis
'■ GODDARD'' & CO.
MannIaclurorB A*K. Bollor Fluid 
Anti-Bust for Surgleid 
Instruments and Sterilizors 
HIDNEY, Vancouver island, B.C.
LAIIGE-SIZE BUNDLES OF 
newspapers lor ttgnung men, 
packing, etc,, 2.5c per bundle, 
llevlew Office, Sidney.
-the BEVIKW”
in read tiy in‘n‘e,,lkan 
iriaiiJs,’'''’'F<u'‘' best restiltii: ndver-
ll-ie in •Tlie Review.'
Mivriirie Taxi Service
Phone: Sidney 39R 
Cftnofi Covo Shipyftrtlit 
LliL
"Wl'
FERRYBrunt wood Mill Bay
Leavr-s Brentwood liourly . 
on llte hour, 8 a.m. to 7 
p.m.; Sunday, II a.in. to 
6 p.'in.'.
Leave,s Mill Bay hourly on 
the half hour, 8,30 a.tn, to 
7.30 p.m.; Sundtry.-j, 8.30 
a.m. U.itu p.m, iHu
:$ouilv Snllsiu’lng Island
71 (exeepl E, 1,224 ft,)..., t 413.20 !Bryant, Cedi M.,S,W. t'4 See. 7 
Shade." Herbert 'F.; -.Porltir.l
ILA,: Porter, G. A.; l'or-| .....
ter, Robert; Dods. A. J,.;.. Lot 1 of SeC. 46 , I'lan ldmi.. ......... ...
' ; North Saltiiprlng Ifditu'l *-.
MeFadden Martha M, . ...d,ol A of See. 8, IL 1 N., Phm 2584,,..
i : . ;',Gadann,,Island , ■ ,
Cook, Niduduis,,.,.,,... .........,,,.,.d'arw4 A .of i*oi 4 L.............
' ) . Mayne'Ifiland ■;
TInkley,. .Joiui !W'dliam,'........ !Pared, 14,










Lu‘irombe Joltn F,. ,........iLot 0 of Sec, (i, Plan 1084.,......... .
Steers, W. 13................. -........ ...iLol 1.1 of bee, 0, Plan loni.
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NEW ISLANDS SERVICE IS 
REQUESTED BY RESIDENTS -THE GULF ISLANDS
South Pender Island Girl Is Bride 
At Dignified Ceremony On Sept. 12
Residents of the Gulf Islands 
are up in arms over the curtail­
ment of steamship services both 
to the islands and communication 
between them. Rather than a re­
duction of services, residents feel 
that a better service should be 
inaugurated. ' .
■ At a meeting of the Inter-Is­
lands Improvement Bureau at 
Galiano, it was decided to make 
representation to the steamship 




Mrs. Elizabeth Allison, who ha.s 
for the past 21 years been agent 
for the Home Gas Company at 
Porlier Pass, North Galiano, has 
sold out tho business to John E. 
Blomly, of Gabriola Pass.
Mrs. Allison recently received 
a barometer from the company, 
suitably inscribed, at the comple­
tion of 20 year's of “friendly 
Home Gas service,” together with 
a letter of thanks and good wishes 
from the president of the com­
pany, E. H. Teaglc.
Mrs. Allison, who had lived at 
the 'gas station with her son, Ted 
Goar, and his family, will spend 
a month helping Mr. Blomly to 
get established. She will spend 
the winter months at the home 
of Mrs. Max Saunders, North 
Galiano, but will later make her 
home on Salt Spring Island.
Several surprise parties have 
been arranged in her honor and 
she has been the recipient of many 
lovely gifts including an electric 
radio and a radio lamp. Mrs. 
Allison will be greatly missed by 
boat owners who have known and 
loved her for these past years.
the hope not only of obtaining a 
satisfactory service in the future 
but of proving to the company that 
if the islands were to be served 
by a faster and more regular boat 
it would be to the advantage of 
the company as well as the resi­
dents.
The islanders contend that the 
islands are becoming more and 
more the recreational centre of the 
cities of Vancouver and Victoria. 
They point out that such being 
the case the additional services 
they are asking would improve the 
islands’ chance of maintaining that 
status and the rising tide of visit­
ors from the two cities would 
justify the company’s expansion.
The services they visualise 
would be at least twice a week 
and would call at Vancouver, the 
Gulf Islands and either Sidney, 
Swariz Bay or Victoria.
"The Delegates
Island representatives at the 
meeting included:
Galiano: E. J. H. Bambrick, F. E. 
Robson, I. G. Denrochc. Mayne: 
O. S. Forsyth. R. B. Wilks. L. 
Garrick. Saturna: J. M. Campbell, 
J. Larnie. South Pender: E. Prit­
chard, W. Murray, E. E. Gilbert. 
North Pender: J. Bridge, L. Auch- 
terlonie, W. Shirley.
FULFORD
iting Salt Spring, a guest at Ve­
suvius Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell, of Na­
naimo, visited Mr. Campbell’s 
brother and sister-in-law over tho 
Labor Day week-end.
Mrs. R. Heath, Mrs. L. Pai'ham, 
Miss Emily Smith and Miss Anne 
Van Pelt, of “Tantramar,” Vesu­
vius Bay. left last Thursday for 
a two weeks motoring trip to the 
Caribou.
race' ended at Bedwell Harbor, 
and was followed by a wiener 
roast, and a party in Pritchard’s 
Hall in the evening.
GALIANO ISLAND
A wedding of wide interest was 
solemnized in Hope Bay United 
Church on Monday morning. Sept. 
12, at the hour of 10 o’clock when 
Margaret Eileen Teece, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Teece of 
South Pender Island, became the 
bride of John Henry Amies, of 
North Pender Island.
The National Film Board will 
resume their monthly film show 
under the direction of A. Davis, 
on Sept. 17, and continue during 
the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Grove re­
turned lo Vancouver after a 
week’s visit to their daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Hepburn.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Hughes and 
their ‘’daughter, Evelyn, who have 
been guests at the Salt Spring 
Island Golf Club while visiting 
Mrs. Hughes’ brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brooks, 
over the holidays hav'e returned 
to Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Shopland 
have returned home after spend­
ing the summer months on the 
Skeena River.
Miss Joanne Cluness is visiting 
her mother, Mrs. M. Cluness.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hepburn 
have as their guests Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Hepburn, of Hammond, 
B.C.
BEAVER POINT
Miss Betty Robinson has ar­
rived from Vancouver to spend 
an indefinite period with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson.
Mrs. F. Sherman spent a day or 
two in Victoria last week.
Mrs. Scott Miller has returned 
to Portland, Ore., after several 
months visiting her daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Hepburn.
Gue.sts at “Solimar” this week 
were: Mr. and Mrs. R. Leaney, 
J. P. Malven, H. Gillman, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Iredale, all of Vancou­
ver; Mr. and Mrs. G. Bridgeman, 
Victoria: Mi.ss E. Landels, Cres­
cent Beach; Mrs. J. H. Hayers, 
West Wittering, Sussex, England; 
Earle Couch, Lake Cowichan.
Registered at Galiano Lodge to 
compete for Fred Robson’s prize 
of a week’s vacation at the lodge, 
are two ardent fishermen, M. 
Slater and E. Snowden, both of 
Vancouver.
The church was crowded to 
capacity for the ceremony which 
was conducted by Rev. E. S. Flem­
ing of St. Paul’s United Church, 
Sidney, B.C.
The bride, who has lived for 
some years on South Pender 
formerly lived on the northern 
island, and previously at Enderby 
where her grandparents were 
mainstays in the first church in 
which Mr. Fleming was the min­
ister. The groom is also well 
known throughout tho Gulf Is­
lands, .Sidney and Vancouver.
Pleasing Ceremony 
The bride wore a rich gown uf 
cut velvet and carried an artis­
tically arranged corsage of red 
rose buds and white gardenias.
The bride was supported by Miss 
Bernice Roberts, formerly of Sid­
ne.y, and presently of Vancouver.
She wore a gown of blue silk and 
carried an orchid-like corsage of 
gladioli florets. The groom was 
supported by his brother, Norris 
W. Amies. 'Phe bi’ide was given in 
marriage by her father, Herbert 
Teece. Rev. Canon King (retired) 
of St. Peter’s Anglican Church 
graciously proposed the toast to 
the bride.
Following the dignified cere­
mony in the church a reception 
was held in the Community Hall 
at Port Washington, where a de­
licious wedding breakfast was 
served to about 100 guests. The 
happy couple left b.v seaplane at 
1 o’clock for Vancouver, on the 
first leg of a honeymoon which will . j 
carry them as far as San Fran­
cisco. Mr. and Mrs. Amies will 
make their home on North Pender 
upon their return.




Prior lo leaving for Halifax, 
Pettj' Officer Jim Wilson, his wife 
and son spent a week at ‘‘Soli- 
mar,” visiting Mr. Wilson’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Jim Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Bruce, Van­
couver, have returned home after 
visiting Mr. Bruce’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. D. Bruce.
CHILD CHRISTENED 
AT SALT SPRING ISLAND
Capt. W. H. Gihnour has re­
turned home after spending a few 
days at Shaughness.v hospital, 
Vancouver.
New Production
The South Salt Spring W.I. held 
their monthly meeting at the home 
of Mrs. R. H. Lee. Mrs. A. Davis, 
president, was in the chair and 
10 members present.
Mrs. A. Davis was elected of­
ficial delegate to attend the W.I. 
conference being held at Shawni- 
gan Lake on Sept. 21. A letter 
was read inviting Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Davis to attend a banquet being 
held to celebrate the 40th anni­
versary of the Lake Hill W.I. on 
Sept. 28. The hospital committee 
reported the purchase of a radio 
for the W.I. ward in the Lady 
Minto hospital.
Mrs. R. H. Lee was tea hostess. 
The next meeting which will be 
the annual meeting will be held 
in the hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Dibbley’s daugh­
ter and little boy left on the 
Motor Princess on Sunday eve­
ning.
Miss Joan Wilson left last week 
for McBride, B.C., where she will 
teach this year.
Mrs. W. Rickman has been the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. Lord 
for the past week.
The new teacher, A. J. Dever- 
eaux, and Mrs. Devereaux, are 
now settled in Mr. Revitt’s cottage 
and school started last Tuesday.
Miss Jean Wilson returned to 
Lake Cowichan where she will 
teach home economics at the Lake 
Cowichan high school.
Mrs. Howard Davis paid a brief 
visit to Galiano returning lo Vic­
toria on Monday.
Mrs. F. Taylor, of Calgary, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Maiden 
for a few days.
Mrs. Foster, who was visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Austin, in Vic­
toria, and friends on Whidby Is­
land, Wash., returned home last 
Wednesday.
A well-attended and successful 
dance was held at Beaver Point 
Hall last Monday with Tester’s 
orchestra supplying the music. 
Supper was served by the ladies 
of the committee.
PENDER ISLAND
Mrs. D. Henderson is spending 
a few days in Vancouver.
Mrs. L. J. Corbett and children 
have also left for Vancouver.
SOUTH PENDER
Mr. Piggott bulldozed a road 
into Mr. and Mrs. Maynard’s new 
property on Laura Point.
Report Of Gulf 
Islemds Hospital
Mrs. Naylor is home after be­
ing in Kerrisdale hospital for 
three weeks.
A very enjoyable tea was held 
on Thursday afteimoon by Mrs. 
J. H. Teece at Bi'iarlea. Guest of 
honor was Mrs. A. Spalding who 
is leaving the island for Duncan 
where .she will spend the winter.
Mrs. Morris is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. D. Taylor.
* :!;
On Sunday afternoon at St. 
Mark’s Church, Salt Spring Island, 
Ven. G. H. Holmes officiated at the 
christening of the infant daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh MacMillan 
of Duncan, Vancouver Island. The 
baby, wearing a christening robe 
12.5 years old belonging to her 
mother’s familyq received the 
names of Heather Anne, the god­
parents being Miss Anne Lowther, 
Vesuvius Bay; Miss Mary Walter, 
Victoria, and John Kenneth Mac­
Millan, West Vancouver.
Following the ceremony a small 
reception was held at the home of 
the baby’s grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Lowther, Vesuvius 
Bay. Amongst those present were 
Major and Mrs. R. L. Gale, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Heinekey, Mrs. 
J. Mitchell, Mrs. S. W. Metcalfe, 
Mrs. A. R. Price, Mrs. Harold 
Price, Mrs. Vivian Ramsay, Mrs. 
Cecil Springford, Miss Elsy Price, 
Miss June Mitchell.
FIGHT BUSH FIRE 
ON GALIANO
The male population of Galiano 
Island turned out en masse on 
Sunday afternoon to fight a bush 
lire which had its origin in a small 
grass fire on the property of David 
Bellhouse.
Prompt action on the part of L. 
T. Bellhouse saved his brother’s 
work shop, containing valuable 
tools and equipment, from the 
blaze a few minutes after the 
alarm was given. The fire at that 
time was racing along the fence 
to within a few feet of the build­
ing.
By Monday morning it was more 
or less under control. Aiding the 
fire-fighters, was an old logging 
road. This helped to confine the 
fire to a, block of about 50 aci'es, 
saving several homes which would 
otherwise have been in its path.
Mrs. Wm. Prior and family 
have taken up residence on Pen­
der.
V TERENCE GIBBS;
The new CBC opera season will 
open on ’ Qctober V12 with produc­
tion of Behja:min Britten’s “Peter 
■•Grimes.”
v; Producer of this outstanding 
qpera will be Terence Gibbs who 
%as in charge’ of the 'Opera Com­
pany’s four broadcasts last year. 
He also directed “A; Layman’s 
History of ’Music,” a five-hour 
program presented last year on 











Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hos­
pital report for August follows:
Number of patients in hospital 
during August, 33.
Number of births in hospital 
during’August, 4.:
Number of deaths in hospital 
during August, 1. ,
Total patient' days in . August, 
:,211.'.:.' TI.
1Donations/’
Anglican Church summer fete, j 
vegetables; Mrs. Warren Hastings,, 
magazines, vegetables; Mrs. Mor- 
: tenson, chicken; E. E; Sykes, veg-’ 
etables; Mrs. Kellogg, vegetables; ’ 
J.: B. Acland, magazines, veg­
etables; L. /Mouat, vegetables. t
The board of directors would 
like to take this opportunity, to re­
mind residents of, the Gulf Is­
lands that on ’ payment of an an­
nual subscription of 50c they be­
come members of the hospital and 
by doing so are eligible'to vote at 
the annual general meeting. It is 
hoped that all residents will feel 
that it is to their advantage; to be­
come members of the hospital and 
that they will forward their sub­
scriptions to the secretary-rnan- 
■‘■.ager. : ,;•■■■.
Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin have 
been visiting her father, Mr. Vig­
ors and relations on the island.
D. McKay left for Vancouver 
on the Motor Princess on Sunday 
also Mr. and Mrs. La Jeunesse 
and Mr. Christie.
A great many launches spent 
the week-end in and around Bed- 
well Harbor over the Labor Day 
holiday. Saturday night 15 boats 
wei'e tied up to the government 
wharf, and anchored in the vicin- 
■ity.
Mrs. Snellgrove has arrived 




MEMBER OF PIONEER 
FAMILY SUCCUMBS
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Lowe are 
spending a short holiday in Van­
couver.:
■ ■ ' • :S ' ■ :I: ■ ;K
GANGES
: Neither the sports fishermen 
nor the commercial fishermen are 
reporting much luck these days. 
There are lots of grilse but very 
:few,cohoes.
Mrs. J. Hoffman and family 
have left for their home in Burn­
aby after two weeks bn the is­
land.'
Mr. and Mrs. M. Suthergreen 
and family spent the holiday 
week-end bn the island.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Pomeroy 
with! their daughters, Joan- and/ 
Anne, ; returned: to vVictoria on v 
Tuesday, after spending , several , 
days at Vesuvius Lodge.
: MrsT A. E. Craddock,'Miss Pat: 
‘Craddock, and Mrs.; John Gilles-; 
pie spent Friday in Victoria.
/ Mrs! H. King has arrived home 
after two days in Vancouver. ’
On Tuesday afternoon, Sept. C, 
the vice-president, Mrs. G. H. 
Holmes, occupied the chair at the 
first meeting of St. George’s Altar 
Guild held in the Parish Room, 
Ganges, following the summer va­
cation. Archdeacony Holmes took 
the devotional period.
The sum of $80 was received 
from the W:A. being the Guild’s 
share of the money , realized from 
the church fete held last August 
at Harbour, House.
The carved oak baptismal font, 
in keeping \vith the design of the 
rest , of the; furnishings, of . th e 
church, has been,' ordered; from 
John',Rodd,‘ Victoria., ; :
The death occurred last week 
at his Cumberland, B.C., home of 
Alex Wain, aged 79 years, son of 
the late Henry Wain, one of the 
early pioneers of Victoria.
The deceased is survived by 
his brother, William Wain, and 
two sisters, Mrs. Nellie Simpson 
and Annie Horth, all of Victoria.
Wains Road, at the north of 
the Saanich Peninsula, was named 
after the pioneer Wain family.
Many Who Buy The Best 
BUY A HILLMAN
: Enj oyr luxury‘ without ffiulk. 1,
b. F. WINTERINGHAM
Salt Spring Island Dealer 
Ganges y Phone 68W
George Topley, Calgary, Aind 
Glen Fuller, Vancouver, arrived 
last Thursday and are guests for 
a week at/Harbor) House.
The rain which fell on some 
parts of , the mainland Saturday 
inorning did not touch here. '
Miss Busteed has also left for 
a few days in Vancouver.
Mrs. E. Stark, Victoria, and T. 
Brooks, Tacoma, Wash., who were 
visiting the formei’’s brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Brooks; for some days, were 
guests at the Golf club, Saif 
Spring Island.
/ The, members of the Capital 
City Yacht Club ran a predicted 
log race Saturday afternoon, in 
which the ladies operated the 
boats and did the navigating. The
Mr. and Mrs. E. Ci'answick have 
returned to Vancouver after the 
week-end spent on their property 
here.. T
A Little Plain
Geo, Gray spent a day here re­
cently. , ‘ :
TESTED IN WAR
Protection against tetanus, or 
lockjaw, can be achieved through 
the use of tetanus toxoid. The ef­
fectiveness of this procedure was 
demonstrated: during t h o Second 
Great War by the almost complete 
freedom from this disease of men 
in the armed services who received 
tetanus toxoid.
After spending two months here 
visiting her son-in-law and daugh­
ter, G./Gapt. and Mrs. W. E. 
Dipple, Mrs. J. F. L. Embury left 
on Tuesday for Victoria where 
she will visit her relatives, Mr. 
and Mrs, Fred Norris before go­
ing on to Regina to lake up resid­
ence with her son and daughter- 
in-law, Col. and Mrs. A. W. Em­
bury., ‘ ;
SALT SPRING ISL AND GIRL GUIDES 
REVIEW ACTIVITIES OF PAST SEASON
MRS. OLIVE STUART
Pupil'ol’Mark Hunibourg Leaohetizky School, 




Telephone lOQ R.R. 1, Ganges
. 30-2
Mrs. J. McKenna arrived on 
Monday and will bo a guest for 
a few days al Harbor House.
* ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs H Edolsten, Tfong 
Kong, and their young son, look 
up residence la,si Wednesday at 
“Spring Corner,” which they iiave 
ventod frn/, CA. ,md Mi...
Desmond Crofton till Ihe.end of 
tlie year.
t >1' *1*
Mr, and Mis, P, H. Bislioji, Mr. 
and Mrs. (’nnolly and son. Bill, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Mallliews, Vic­
toria, wf?ro guests registered last 
week al Vesuvius Lodge,,.ii .1. ^ ,i,
Mi.ss Myrtle Heaven and Court­
ney HrIlUin liave returned to Van­
couver after vlsitim; the latlor’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H, T, Brit­
ton. ’I’lioy wore guests dvivliig' 
tlierr .stay al the Ftiill .qiirlni*' h 
land Golf Club, , , , '
. Ill 1|. >|T . .
Alter sriending, the suninier nt 
one of tlio eottages at “Tanlra- 
.Ve.suvius Bay, Mr. and 
Mrs, D. Bliss I'eluriuHl on Satur­
day to Vniicouvor, .
Tho Salt Spring Island G i r 1 
Guide Company, Capt, Mrs. P. 
Watson, began the year with two 
patrols but divided into three in 
January with Ann Nicholson, 
loader of the Bantam.s; Patsy 
Greensidos, the Oriels; and .loan 
McDonald, tho Poppies.
There were seven recruits dur­
ing the year, two Guides left owing 
lo their families removing from 
the district, but, as a Lone Guido, 
one continued to join in camping 
and week-end excursions.
Successful Candidnlos
n.’idge.s weio w on b_v the fulluvv- 
ing: Second class, Ann Nicholson, 
l>nt.sy Greensidos, Joan McDonald, 
Wilma McGill, Anne BuUcrnold, 
S.iU 1l;, .S_, 1, t.iloi , (.ouk.-i aim clulu 
nurse, Pnls.v Greciisidc.s, .loan Mc­
Donald, Ann Nicholson; athletic, 
Ann Nicholson, Joan McDoniild; 
swimmers, Aim Niehol.soii, .loan 
McDonald: :Hrsl aid, .foan McDon- 
nld.
Tlie patrol eonipetilioii carried 
nil: in llio summer was won by tlie 
Popples and each girl in tho* sue- 
cesfiful team was the winiurr of a 
navy blue liaversack, During the 
.year tlic glrl.s alsn saved enougli 
money to liuy themselves a com­
pany dag. Two scrapbooks were 
made and given to the Lady Minto 
Gulf Islands Hospital, Ganges.
In April the Guides took part 
in the provincial wide “Cooking 
Week,” wliich raises funds for the 
training of Guides in specialized 
knowledge and from the sale of 
those cookies a porconlago collect­
ed, which went to the local com- 
paiiy, was used for camp funds. A 
liome cooking stall, organized by 
tiic Guidos, made $19, which also 
w'oiil to tlio same fund.
Camp Life
111 June an overnight camp was 
lieki al Buiiili Canal and the girls 
learned the riidimoiits of Guide 
camp life. In July tho Guidos 
liehicfl with tea at the .Scouts’ 
garetell parly, also at the Kcriiiess 
si-ionsorod by the Legion W.A. they 
joined in coHoctiiig sacks, battles, 
etc., to raise fiincls to send the 
Scouts to Ottawa and (Ivo girls at- 
teiuled tile Saanicli Divisional 
Camp at Sooke, ineoting Guicle.s 
Bay, ColquHz 
and Tillicutii compnnio.s. In Au­
gust nine Guidos siienl the day 
with tlio Cliemainus Guido.s at 
tlieir cani|) .site, wiiero llio two Salt 
Apring girls wlio pa,ssc'd their (Ivst 
class swimming test vvero judged,
THE VALUE of a product is not in the label 
itself but in its sig-hificance. There is invisible 
quality in every label bearing the name of thi.s 
pharmacy. Frequently, your doctor prescribes 
some B,P. (British Pharmacopoeia) or C.P. 
(Canadian Formulary) drug without specify­
ing the manufacturer. On all such occasions, 
we use the very best standard brand. When 
you bring your pre.scriptions to us, you are 
assured of fresh, pure ingredients of the highest 





Special attention given lo mail and 
bus delivery orders.
'au»Biamenm*Mra£!)'.
Fulford Anglers Fail to Find Big Fish 
In Annual Derby; Mollet Is Winner
' i!(
Mr. and Mr,-1, R. Hciiimll rc- 
tvinuKl to Victoria on Tueadny 
jifU'r .si'ieiidIng .some dava at HinC 
bur IlniLsc.
Mrs. Donald Jeiikiiuj left on 
(Saturday for tlic mainland wliori' 
slic will be a guoHt for a ftnv dava 
at lloicl Vancouver.
I(i III IH
MisH Kathleen England and 
Miss Bcaiti'ice Broolas left on ,Sat- 
urdav for Vaneouver aftei* a few 
days visit al VoKUVltt.i Lodge,
1' iilfori mtglera experienced tlie 
.same difficulty in (Inding tlu? iiaii 
when tliey lield tlieir nnnutiV Pul- 
lord .salmon derby last week-end 
iis has been llio reward of vnost 
corniietitor.s In siieh events this 
year. 'I'lie dsh of a size to sali.sfv 
were all loo wtiry and tho winner 
ronipod lioine witli a louj pomuler, 
he event wa.s organized bv the 
I'Ullordniercliants and E, Langlev. 
\vlio donated a cu|t for tlie oeea- 
sion, In Company with tlie Bod
CHURCH LADIES 
RESUM »■ SESSIONS
3ai5 CAREY ROAD VICTORIA, B.C.
TJewellyn Wilson, wiui arrived 
on the island recwitlv from Van­
couver, lias piireli(i«efi from (I M 
,^pallia Ihe newly-erected Gulf 
iiitands; rlennlng and piessing 
litinlne.s!! at Gunge,r with all Itir 
itiodern equipment, Mr. Wiliam
lis houseJiropeiiy on Ganges hill 
wiiere lil,s son and daiigliier-ln- 
iliiw, Mr. and Mns. Aii.stin Wilson 
and llieii, ndtmt daughter, wlio 
aiiivi/d tot M't’clh from Xtaaduvoi 
tiave taken tifi rciildeiiee.
' (»> ■ Hi it.
Mrs. R. E, .Strain rctunied to 
Vancouver otr .Sunday after spend­
ing some days at Harbor Hom;e.. i|i ■ i|i ij, :
Edward .1, Httdd returned to
, V..,i (, |(1,( .A.,.;, '.03-
WtUi the pie.sident, IVlra. G. ,11. 
Holmea, in tlie elmlr, the Salt 
K|.irliig Island br;uu.'ti of tlie
WAt-ivic*.' ■! ((3.Ill1 \
iiiga following tlni iminmer'rece.ss 
itii Friday afternoon .Seffi. h, in 
tlte HarlsVi Room, (riiiru'es. Areh- 
deaeon G. H. Holmei! look the de- 
vtiiioo.ii |.H,riiou, reao a letter Ireivi 
Dean (,,'alveri and jiI.mj gave ,'ui 
iiiterestlng aecount of lil,s: recent 
vifdl to 'l’ohni‘i, wliere Im rind Mrs 
lli,)lme.s , vl.slted : tiieir son, Rev, 
AI liioi 11. I loimcM,
'Gie president thanked all tliose 
vvlio li.ul helped at,the eUurch fete, 
Mrs. E. Adams i'v)iorted having 
;i:ent M letter.s to variouB ptirisli- 
ionei'.s, It wii.s aiTioi);ied to pay 
tlie taxes on tlie vicarage,,
lio.sles.‘',e!i were Mrs. Iffiltne>s 
.(im : eus. i?i, n, ius’cli.
tiiid (Urn Club, 'riiove wna ii good 
|.■Illl’y to .seek .salmon in watCT.s 
adjacent tn the i.slnrid, and wlien 
!d: I'ulford Harbour, tlio wt'ighing- 
in slallon, E, Langley piusented 
Hie cup, which boai'H Iris name, 
and a rod and fcol as (lr.st iirizo, 
Le.slle Mollet received it for ri lOVi- 
iHumd salmon,
Second Pri»o
H-nnie Mount galnoit the second 
P>' ze of n gaff liook and landing 
net lor a hsli of 10 llw. Uii ozs!
I iii* Ihliil lu’i/,*.', a lJU'kh' boix, wihU 
In I Nil, Croi’ion OMil prizuH wo o abai 
'W'U l.iy Jack Gudiam, W, D 
("itinvart, 1,’r. Francis, Boh Aeker- 
mao, Dick .Inekson. B. T. Peters 
and I rr'd Maxwell,
W, E, Taylor of Fulford Har- 
'nn iiv' V iin,,ol,illun pi izo u/
an Inboard motor boat.
The weather lield good, the
Jiv' ’’!*bPy, but the
lull could liave been iriore rilentl- 
no ,um III more pnncelv (Uinen- 
sionn. ’ ,
WHobTiNaTouoHTAcciNn
Wlioo|.hni< coiiiih vaccine i« mndc 
Ironi a measured nundier of killed 
wiiooping eougli genus siieelally 
piepaied tn make tliem .safe for 
inji'ction. 'j’he in,ieeUonij against 
'vlieoi,vlng eougli should he started 
at six mornhs of age or earlier and 
eomdsf of thi'oe injection.^ ai one..
oioiift. ltd,.(‘..'ll/ „.in, . 1. .
Close sii two years of age.
Mr. A. L. Wilson and son wish 
to announce that they have ac­
quired the business of
GULF ISLAND CIJlANRRS 
and that, having secured the 
services of the former rnvner.
Mr, H. M, Sparks 
they are able to promise with 
confideHca a continuation of 
first-class service witli the best 
of workmansluj).
GANGES Phone 71M
i . y. - ..J ‘ ,
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New Public Relations 
Chief Named to 
Power Commission
Appointment of John Shaw a.s 
public relations chief for the B.C. 




A former newspaperman, Mr. 
Shaw, who was born in Victoria, 
started his career with the Vic- 
toi'ia Daily Times and later serv­
ed with the Toronto Star, news­
papers in China and the Vancou­
ver Province His service with 
the Province was interrupted by 
the war, during which Mr. Shaw 
served with the navy as a lieu­
tenant-commander.
For the past three years Mr. 
Shaw has acted as executive as­
sistant to Health and Welfare 
Minister George S. Pearson.
He will take over his duties 
with the power commission Oct. 
1. The announcement of Mr. 
Shaw’s appointment is of special 
interest in this urea as Salt Spring 




r a <iCm or W£L^H LANDED
&£Nrfzy,m^ left bn&land




E. Belton of Victoria, represent­
ative of the National Film Board 
for Vancouver Island and the Gulf 
Islands, was a guest at the regular 
Wednesday evening meeting of the 
Sidney Rotary Club last week, en­
tertaining the clubmen by a show­
ing of selected films.
The outstanding film “T h e 
Loon’s Necklace,” was roundly ap­
plauded. It is an animated picture 
using masks carved by West Coast 
Indians.
Mr. Belton made it clear that 
films of the board may be secured 
for the entertainment or education 
of members of any responsible or­
ganization, simply by making ap­
plication for them.
Alex McGraw, Sidney hotelman, 
was elected to the directorate.
Only Daughter of Dr. and Mrs. E. H. Black 
Of Deep Cove Wed at Holy Trinity Church
LEAeN...| \JJAMT 
Captain
EAJOCH JACkMAN, Tp.£ jil 50ME. DA'V 
OMuy OME TD KNOW 
A GAFF FiaOM A 
MA-R,LIN5P1KE / '
A quiet wedding was solemn­
ized at the Holj' Trinity church, 
Patricia Bay, on Saturday after­
noon when Evelyn Alice, only 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. E. H. 
Black, Dowjicy Road, Deep Cove, 
exchanged vows with Allan Frank 
Guthro Gosse, only son of Mrs. K. 
Gosse and the late Mr. Gosse, of 
Victoria. The ceremony was con­
ducted by the Rev. R. Melville.
The bride was attired in a sea- 
foam blue suit with gray acces­
sories and wore a pale pink and 
white carnation corsage. The 
matron of honor, Mrs. W. Peters, 
of Victoria, was dressed in a grey 
suit with pink accessories.
Thomas Hinton supported tho 
bridegroom.
Holds Reception
The reception was held al tho 
home of the bride's parents where 
the bride’s mother, gowned in 
)iearl-gray gabardine, received the 
guests. She was assisted by the
bridegroom’s mother who was 
wearing a two-piece brown dress 
with gray complementary attire.
The happy "couple left immedi­
ately after the reception by car 
for a honeymoon at up-Island 
points, the bride wearing a flow­
ered silk ensemble.
Upon their return they will re­
side at 1310 Summit Avenue, Vic­
toria.
Largest single item in Ottawa's 
budget estimate is interest on our 
public debt—a cost to Canadian 
taxpayers this year of $947,000 a 
day.
— SAVE 40% UPSTAIRS —
BARGAIN SHOPS LTD.
Hardware - Remnants - Plastics 
Rayon - Woolens - Cottons 
Cretonnes - Net 




Story of Development of B.C.G. As Immunizing 
Agent for Pulmonary Tuberculosis
Veterans^ Monthly 
Smoker Enjoyed
Members of Army, Navy and 
Air Force, Sidney Unit No. 302, 
enjoyed their monthly smoker at 
the K.P. Hall on Friday evening 
last, a large gathering being en­
tertained by a varied program. 
President C. S. Goode was in 
charge. A gi'oup of members of 
Victoria Unit No. 12 and their 
\vives were present, including Joe 
Dobie who sang popular numbers.
Excellent bingo prizes were on 
display and were distributed dur­
ing the evening. Dancing was 
enjoyed to music through the 
sound system of M. & M. Radio, 
under: the personal direction of 
Stan Magee. :
There is something about : the
Mary-Ann Vogee of M a r i n e 
Drive, Sidney, who has just re­
turned from a two weeks’ vaca­
tion with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Vogee, is much im- 
pre.ssed with the performance of 
Barbara Ann Scott, Canadian ice- 
skater .seen in Hollywood, Calif.
Touring the coast States to Cali­
fornia, Mary-Ann visited the Ore­
gon Cave.s, saw the Trees of Mys- 
tei-y, and was thrilled with Holly­
wood. While in California, Bar­
bara Ann Scott, who is making 
a tour of Canada and the States, 
to raise money for chai'itable pur­
poses, performed at the Hollywood 
Bowl, and among the 50,000 spec­
tators who turned out was Mary- 
Ann Vogee, who stated “It was'a 
thrilling performance.” She con­
sidered herself fortunate to have 
had the opportunity of seeing such 
a noted celebrity. '
B.C.G. is the name of an im­
munizing agent for pulmonary 
tuberculosis, and on the occasion 
of Canada’s seventh annual Na­
tional Immunization Week, the 
Health League of Canada has 
collected some of the facts sur­
rounding its discoveiw, develop­
ment and use.
The name — B.C.G. — indicates 
Bacillus Calmette Guerin. B.C.G. 
was discovered in 1908 by a French 
scientist named Calmette who 
then worked on it with an as­
sociate named Guerin.
in Paris. In 1928, Calmette and 
his associates published the re­
sults of vaccination by mouth of 
52,772 infants from July, 1924, tc 
December, 1927, of which 6,219 
were born in tuberculous families. 
Calmette reported 118 deaths in 
this group during the first year 
of life, but only 34 from tuber­
culosis, or a tuberculosis mortality 
of only 0.9 per cent compared to 
an estimated mortality of 25 per 
cent among non-vaccinated infants 
exposed to tuberculosis in their 
homes.
Montreal and Dr. R. G. Ferguson 
in Regina.
Today, many nations aro work­
ing with B.C.G., some to a great 
extent. For instance, B.C.G. vac­
cination is compulsory in Russia 
where a scientist named PetrofT 
established the fact that B.C.G. 
would not revert to a harm-pro­
ducing state.
NOW! THE AUSTIN A-40 
SEDAN IS HERE!
“The Little Car that has gone over so Bigft
PRICED AT 
ONLY
friendly atmosphere of veterans 
socials such as these that is de­
finitely different. These monthly 
events : are to be a , regular fea­
ture, of the local unit and it is 
hoped before long , to hold them 
in the new building now in course 
. of erection at the coimer. of Fourth 
and Beacon. :
For the first 13 years after Cal­
mette’s discovery of B.C.G., ex­
periments were carried on entirely 
with cattle. Working with Guerin 
in Paris, he prepared a vaccine 
from a weakened bovine strain of 
organisms. After further inten- 
.sive Work, Calmette and Guerin 
reported they were able to pro­
duce a high degi-ee of immunity 
to tuberculosis in cattle, which 
persisted as long as the inoculated 
bacilli remained in the' bodies 
of the animals^about two years 
in calves. :
Previous to these experiments, 
Calmette and other scientists had 
carried out a series of tests with 
400 children to pi*ove that B.C.G. 
vaccine was hai'inless.
England and Wales are immun­
izing nurses, especially those at* 
work with tuberculous patients. It 
i.s extensively used in Norway, 
Sweden, Denmark, France, parts 
of the United States, New Zealand, 
and Chile. Prior to the war Ger­
many, Hungary, Czechoslovakia 
and Austria did considerable 
B.C.G. work.
1,669
DROP IN or Phone for Free Demonstration
lESTOTEi & MPE
Finally,: in 1921V B.C.G. was; fii'St 
given to human beings—to a group 
of infants in a inaternity hospital
As early as 1926, a group of 
Canadian scientists, who had been 
following the work of the French 
experimenters, succeeded in in­
teresting the National Research 
Council. A committee was formed 
and the University of Montreal 
was entrusted with both the prep­
aration of B.C.G. vaccine a n d 
proving its inocuousness and 
effectiveness for cattle and human 
beings.’,.'"
Thus : Canada w a s t h e; first 
country in North . America to un- , 
dertake official research in B.C.G. 
Dr. J. AioBaudouiri, professor of, 
public ■ hygiene,: at : University‘.of:'; 
Montreal, was the,, first . man ,, in 
North America to use B.C.G. orally 
in the vaccination of newly born 
infants. Dr. Armand Frapp'ier has 
been responsible Tor the prepara­
tion of The vaccine in Canada since 
1932 When he was -appointed 
director of the Institute of Micro­
biology and Hygiene at the same 
'university.
Later workers in the , field in­
clude Dr. Albert Guilbcault of
The Canadian Tuberculosis As­
sociation has gone on record . as 
endoi'sing “the extended use of 
B.C.G. along the principles that 
have been enunciated, recognizing 
that B.C.G. is an effective tool in 
the prevention a n d control of 
tuberculosis, raid recommends that 
B.C.G. be used for the protection 
of persons unavoidably exposed to 
tuberculosis, whether in sanatoria 
or in theii- homes.”
“CHEVRON” Garage and Service Station
PLEASE NOTE: Austin Grease Contracts Honored
BAZAN and SECOND, SIDNEY Phone 247
Ghild’s Program
MR. AND. MRS. LLOYD LUCAS




to inform their many customers 
yill be away frorh Sept, 
latter part of Noyeiriber, and thaU^^^





Suppose you liave what yen feel is a good ojiportuniiy 
which calls for baHk credit. If one bank cannot see it 
your way, or if you think you can gel a lietier 'deal 
elBowherc, you’re free to “shop around”.
Banks compete to serve the most diversified needs, 
no jnattor liow .s|'jeciali'/.ed any of tliem may lie . . . 
jiersonal, InisinesSjur farm loans, money transfers, 
collections^^^^-
Ruth Johmson, Toronto actress 
and writer, will share the CBC 
Kindergarten of the Air program 
with emcee Dorothy Jane Gould- 
ing (luring the coming year, Pre- 
.school children aro radio's most 
trusting audience and no .sudden 
changes in format of program are 
permitted to upset them. Kinder­
garten is hoard at 11.15 a.m. on 
CBC’s Trans-Canada network.
SHOULD BE ORDERED
Ladies’ Church Group 
Meets at Deep Cove
the first time .sinc-'o the 
luly the afternoon branch
More than 95 out of lOO bank loan applications
are decided “j’ight in tho hold”-.. in the branches
bank managers who f ake a iiorsonal interest in 
Borving their customers’ individual riRiuiremeuts,
by




end of .... ,, .— ............ . ....... ......
(,if ,S1. Andrew’s and Holy Trinity 
Woman’s Auxiliary met on Wod- 
iVi'sday, .Sepl, 7, fit tlie liorne of 
Mrs, T. Kelly, Deep Cove. Tliree 
visitors were weleoniod and there 
Wits a siileiulid fiUendanee. of 
inmnlier.s,
At tlie ; close of tlie lju.sines,s 
■session teti was served by the 
liostos.s, assi.sted by lier sistor, 
luidy Laite. and Mi.-;!: A, .Meiklc, 
'I’lie next meeting will bo held 
nil Get. 5, ip the Piirl.sh Hall, .SUL 
ney., . ^
SPECIAL!
Lurf?e Size Nut Coni
.... , fit....
BARGAIN PRICE
McLEOD Nut - Egg -
Idimp
MIDLAND Lump - Nut 
BTRNWELL Nut ; v
SIHIiEYFliEgGHT SEMSSE LTD.
Phono: Sidney 1SS or Konting 43H
gjfaig
Hii!: odvcriiscmem is not published oi 
displ'bed by the Liquor'Control, limud or 
by the Ciiovcrnrncat of oritldi Coluniblii,
. .’ .'.-dd-n
F.ggi! sliould be );iaeked wlUt tlie 
pointed .end down because there’s 
an air cell at the roimded end 
wliich is inure likely to be broken 




I wn» at 0 party llie iiUirtr
» Vc', v.'c’re HeadquiiTtni'fi (or HeaTtng-• initlinri/ed deiih'vs In 
Western Kieetiie,: Uearing Aids, tlie’only tieiR'iib! bids desiitned 
by the lainmis Hell T'eUTiluJiie Laboratories! We are one of a
,,l on,, 1 ,f a, ,.11 .11 I u... till n.itli.i, iiffci'ii.,; I wl,-, ( nU rit i ii.-
I
''"Banks compote to 
serve the most 
(tiversified needs,"
t* tn m' *• Ol r» ic n ». V
lonier service ihronghout Canada, So eoivie, plione nr write to 
Heodqutu'loni (or Houi’ing. Let iiii sliow you liow ytm eau 
HEAR BETTER with rr Western ERjctrle lleiiring Aid, hacked 
hy till yisirs el researcb in souiul.
Throe DayK' Homo Trial Bo{oj-o Purchuso, H Desirod
Y O II R B A M If
ICTORIA HEADIPjCR-AID €0.
325-a2G Pomlicrton Bldo.. GSr* Fort Ul. B. B. H. TYE
Owned and Opera led by IInrd-o(-nonrin£j Pooplo 
Oldotl EsJabliitbed Honrlng-Ald Company on Vancouver Island
.....
niglitjust n liriigliliniii ly ge(- 
logctlicr—-nuil I ovitrlieiihl ono 
Iriily say I "] drin'l, Iniow inueli 
!j!'"iit ray hiisliMiid’H InisiiicmH, 
1 VI) a full.lima job lookiug uflar 
tlia liouia umi tlia children."
Aral it's rjuira a jnli, too. 
llundrcds of llioUfaind.-J of 
woiaoii arc doiiig itic surrai 
lliiiig, And the uiotluu' ciirricrtlanat of tlia , load in keaiiiiiii; 
liar liiislmud ami faifiili'in traml 
liaaKli, in slmpints tlia aliuraatar 
of tlia ahildraii, in orgiuiizirig 
the lifiinr*: life, ami so,on,
But. tliara'.s mio iiniinrtnnl
phfl of hr.,' ' till. I■.,,v!*'’ I'Uidii; . ’
ilifili^ slai (t/om/i/ know nhinnt; 
'It's imiioi'hrlit boaanwc it a (fee (n 
Imr Ufa, and tlia fnlnro of the
children, Tt iniKlit avan nienn 
all tha dilTaranea hetween sacii- 
rity and (h spair. It's tlia ninttar 
of Ufa iiishraiieo. If llio iinax- 
paalad slionld liappanami it 
does —• avai'v lionsawifo and 
mother slionld Imvis tho proloc- 
Iion which.only life ituairuiKe 
ean give.
Ves, tlmt part of hor Inm-
liand's huHineaH id really iiiuior- 
lanl, and every honsewifo and 
mofiiar vlioiild t'iiriiv .ihant it: 
VVhai life jimuranea liiis ho, and 
ia it .('iKingh to give iho family 
a rensonalile elmnmi to carry on 
if,The waneyaunar/diad?
1.! liltc U. .'.oiiMTimc
and talk over tins iniportnut 
IniMinesd before it'a too late, ^ ^ 
Let'a talk things bvor—today 1
3 ’1
; WILLIAM.CkJAMES ■ ; ';
'BUN L1FE'"ABSURANCE,company:or CANADA
AU Bny Road, Sitliitcty PHONE 72P
J
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SEWING
BROADCLOTH, White, yard.................................................. '..BSc
> WOOLETTE for pyjamas, yard............................................. 69c
H CHINA — STATIONERY — BABYWEAR —■ NOTIONS
Rosa




NO ACCUMULATION of OLD STOCK
Last week we cleaned out with other lines all our 
Men’s Canvas Oxfords at $1.95 
This week CANVAS BOOTS must go. $|95
Sizes 6, 8, 9, 10. Reg. $3.75 for....................i
MEN'S SLIPPERS—Reg. $1.75 for............. ............................. $1,35
MEN'S SLIPPERS—Sizes 7, 8. 9, 10...........................................$2.95
ONLY 11 Pairs MEN'S OXFORDS—Composition sole........$3.25
40 Pairs LADIES' ASSORTED SHOES—Mostly white. Good
house shoes for the winter season. Clearing at............ $1.98
40 Pairs at $2.65—Values up to................................................... $6.00
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
HOURS: 9 to 5 OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
DANGEROUS TREES TOPPED
CUT AND HAULED AWAY, ETC.
STUMP AND ROCK BLASTING
Reasonable Rates — No Job too large or too small. 

















Henry Avenue - Phone 144 
Open 9-9—DAILY DELIVERY—Sundays 10-1, 6-9
JUST ARRIVED—New stocks of
BOYS’ SHIRTS and OVERALLS
Y : ^ ^ All Sizes — All Prices
AC-—Sweaters by Western Knitting Mills.
Sizes 36-44.
STEWART’S CLOTHING
■For MEN and BOYS
rrHIRD STREET (Opp. Cold Storage), SIDNEY
Complete BuiMing
'House Building 







Beacon Ave., Sidney - Opp. P.O. PHONE 90
Evenings 297
STOVES-HEATERS
The mornings are getting colder. Gome 
now, and pick out your choice from our 
■ siipplyypf
y; FAWCETT--STOVES - HEATERS
OIL BURNERS - SAWDUST 
BURNERS
Agents for McClary Refrigerators 
and Electric Ranges
OAK BAY LADIES 
DEFEAT ARDMORE
A party of ladies from the Oak 
Bay golf course invaded the home 
territory of the Ai'dmore ladies 
on Friday, Sept. 9, playing off a 
keenly-contested golf series. The 
Oak Bay club-swingers won the 
matches, 6 to 4.
During the afternoon a hidden- 
hole competition was carried out, 
the winner being Mrs. Patterson 
of the Oak Bay club.
Captains of the teams were; 
Mrs. Tomalin of Oak Bay and 
Mrs. Gamble of Ardmore.
Tea was enjoyed following the 
competition.
nouncement, .said tliat the post­
ponement of the hunting season 
had been requested by the B.C. 
Forest Service.
The forest service earlier had 
given two warnings to hunters: 
First that they would have to 
show extreme care with fire in 
the woods and second that unless 
the weather turned cooler it might 
be necessary to ban travel in the 
forests.
Tho hunting season, barring a 
continuation of the hazard, will 
open Sept. 17, Mr. Wismer said.
North Saanich Group 
At Catholic Rally
SHORT SEA VOYAGE
GRADING OF ORCHARD 
AVENUE COMMENCES
Work has been started on the 
grading of Orchard Avenue be­
tween Fifth and Second Streets 
tins week. The same operation, 
carried out by the Public Works 
Department under the supervision 
of Bill Munro, will include the 
opening up of Fourth St. to the 
Weiler Avenue line.
Rev. E. S. Fleming, of Sidney, 
travelled this week to Browning 
Harbor on North Pender Island, 
making the trip with Corfield’s 
Water Taxi. He was met there 
by Rev. Peter Stebbings, the min­
ister of North Pender United 
church and returned from Port 




Catholic residents of North 
Saanich were well represented at 
the Family Prayer Crusade which 
was held at the Athletic Park in 
Victoria.
About 15 or 20 cars met at the 
Catholic rectory on the West Road 
at 5 p.rn. on Monday, Sept. 12. 
Many were gaily decorated and 
all were laden to capacity. From 
the West Road they proceeded to 
Victoria where they joined the 
up-Island contingent on the Is­
land Highway. The group did 
not reach the park until after 
7.30 for the large rally was very 
slow-movihg.
They were addressed by Rev. 
Fr. Peyton, an Irish priest, who 
gave an address on the value and 
necessity of family prayer. The 
local residents who attended re­
ported they were impressed by 
the rally and also by the illumin­
ated float which was a feature of 
the evening.
Miss Flora Hewett and liis widow 
survives in Sidney.
Came Here in 1947 
The late Mr. Scarff retired from 
his farming opei-ations in 1939 
and resided in Elkhorh until mov­
ing here in 1947.
Left to mourn, in addition to 
his wife, are two daughters: Mrs. 
E. Shepherd, of Elkhorn, and Mrs. 
Arthur Gunnell, of Windermere, 
Ont. One brother and one sister
I'eside in Winnipeg, a sister in 
Vancouver, a sister in New Zea­
land, two sisters and one brother 
in England.
Mrs. Shephei'd has been visit­
ing her mother in Sidney. The 
'iwo will accompany the remains 
back to Elkhorn where funeral 
services and interment will take 
place. Mrs. Scarff will remain 
with her daughter for an indefin­
ite time.
Statements of FactS2
'He is happiest who works with his hands."—Chinese proverb.
Continued from Page 2.
ELECTRIC DEMONSTRATIONS
Mrs. Louis Smith 
Called By Death
A demonstration by Nortliern 
Electric Go. officials was pre­
sented at the Bettis and Harker 
electrical shop in Ganges on Mon­
day of this week. On Tuesday, a 
similar demonstration was staged 
at Sterling Enterprises in Sidney. 
Frank Stenton, local representa­
tive of the B.C. Electric, attended 
both displays.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Jeffries, 
of the Depot Coffee Bar, are visit­
ing in Vancouver for a few days. 
They travelled by air and will 
return to Sidney on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Fisher and 
Robbie, Seventh St., returned last 




(Continued from Page Nine)
Mr. and Mrs. R. Lang have re­
turned to Vancouver after visit­
ing for two weeks with Mr. and 
Mrs. C. L. Musclow, Juniper 
Island.
were in Vancouver playing for 
the B.C. title. They were putting 
up a strong fight . . . but it was 
a losing one.
W. J. Wakefield, Fourth Street, 
and Wm. Dickenson, Wilson Road, 
returned Sunday afternoon after 
spending three days at Courtenay.
Playing on a small court all sea­
son had done things to the Sidney 
team. They were lost on the lar­
ger floor surface of a regulation 
court. Their passes were inter­
cepted and their team play knock-, 
ed into the proverbial top hat. 
Their opponents, however, were 
right at home. Their runs down 
the floor were nice to see and 
teammates were Johnny-on-the- 
spot for those long passes.
It was the first game of a five- 
game series, and only two min­
utes of play left. Sidney couldn’t 
hope to win the game, but they 
were trying their best.
The only “break” they got in 
the game came at that minute, and 
a long pass to a forward in the 
clear could mean a ‘‘basket:’’
“Here it comes,” I said to my­
self as I saw the play shaping up. 
i The long pass started. It was 
hard and fast but wide of the 
mark . . . and headed right for 
-,me. ■ '■'■ 1'
MR. AND MRS. FORD 
TO RESIDE AT GANGES
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. E. . Ford, 
former residents of Sidney, re­
turned to Sidney last week after 
a holiday in the B.C. interior. Mr. 
Ford was publisher of The Re­
view until July 1 of this year.
The couple will in future reside 
on Salt Spring Island where they 
have purchased a home n e a r 
Ganges.
Following a lingering illness, 
the death occurred on Thursday 
last of Mrs. Grace Lydia Smith, 
aged 56 years, wife of Louis 
Smith, of 339 Downey Road. She 
was the former Grace Davis, a 
native of Kamloops-.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith resided at 
Fulford on Salt Spring Island 
from December, 1947, until mov­
ing to Downey Road in Septem­
ber, 1948.
Besides her husband, she is sur­
vived by brothers and sisters in 
Vancouver. The deceased was a 
member of Colfax Rebekah Lodge 
No. 1 in Victoria.
Funeral Tuesday
Funeral services were conduc­
ted on Tuesday afternoon from 
McCall Brothers’ Floral Funeral 
Chapel, Rev. E. M. Smiley of Vic­
toria Truth Centre officiating. In­
terment followed in Royal Oak 
Burial Park.
If you have anything unusual to sell we 
would like to see it. We pay highest cash 
prices for antiques. We specialize in exclusive 
local handcrafts, which cannot be obtained 
elsewhere. In this, we do not cut across the 
lines of other merchants. We give an exclu­
sive service to the Community. For example: 
our latest equipment is for engraving metal 
and wood. Names on dog-collars, tools, etc. 
while you wait, fi'om 25c. Why lose good 
things? “Goode” signs, too, are definitely 
different and they last loitycr; because the 
materials and workmanship go into them; 
from, $3 for house names up to $50 for large 
scenic signs. Signs to .suit your business are 
created out of our long experience, and we 
charge you nothing for advice and sample 
.sketches. See us at:
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12




I jerked back to get out of the 
way, and that is when if happen­
ed. The woodpile wouldn’t take 
(the strain and over it went:.:
I (came out of thb ordeal safely 
■enough,'but 'the dream; had been 
so vivid that it made me think.
As I sat there, I recalled having 
read in last week’s “Review” that ; 
the North Saanich Recreation 
Club was going to include basket­
ball bn its winter sports program.
. . A step in the right direction,
but I hope they don’t stop with 
: one team.;^
There must: be plenty of boys 
and girls in and around Sidney 
who would like to play basketball. 
They won’t alt make “The Team”, 
but they .shouldn’t be allowed to 
become permanent spectators.
Something must be found that 
they all can do, and we, as a com­
munity, should help them to be­
come good at it. The urge to 
excel will then become part of 
their make-up, and that would 
mean greater respect for their 
bodies . . . refraining Horn injuri­
ous habits and indulgences during 
the yeans that have a very defin­
ite bearing on their future. It 
would give them a greater chance 
of reaching manhood or; woman­
hood with a healthy body and tho 
fnund.nllon for a long aiul happy 
life,
Many people of Sidney and the 
surrounding district will "be inter­
ested to read of the wedding of 
Kevitt Pownall Hughes, elder son 
: of the Rev. Canon and Mrs: T. 
M. Hughes, of Duncan, to Miss 
Anne Butterworth, daughter of 
Mr. : arid ; Mrs. Thomas ; Butter- (. 
worth, of(Vancouver. Canon and 
( Mrs. , Hughes:; made; .a;: host: oft; 
- friends in ; Sidney; where ( they -: 
lived for many years during the 
time Canon: Hughes was rector of 
the parish (of Holy Trinity : and : 
'(.St.:,Andrew’s. :(':.■(
Normam Hughes, of Abbotsfordi 
the groom’s brother, was best man 
: at the wedding which took place 
on Sept. 5 at St. Mary’s church, 
Kerrisdale, V a n c o ti v e r. The 
groom’s father officiated.
Both: Kevitt and Norman spent 
their early yeai’s here. After a 
motor trip to the South the young 
couple will make their home at 
2719 Alder St., Vancouver.
The death occurred at his home 
on Fourth Street, Sidney, on Mon­
day, Sept. 12, of Ernest Frank 
Scarff, aged 72 years, a resident 
of this centre for the past two 
years.
The deceased was born in Lon­
don, England, and came to Can­
ada in 1899. After living at 
Brandon, Man., for one year, he 
moved to Elkhorn, Man., where 
he farmed. In 1906 he married
ANNOUNCING
NEW HOURS
Now open 8.30 a.mi - 11.00 p.m. 
Saturdays 8.30 a.m: - 1,00 a.m.
DON’T BAKE AT HOME 
. . . TAKE ONE OF OUR 
(Hies, 50c.:'
Puff Pastry a Specialty:
Depot Coffee Shop
^■■■:' .(('.■■■ ' ■ ^ ' y'37-i This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or : by the Government of British Columbia.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOR SALE
SALE OF SURPLUS LIBRARY 
books. Cornish Lending Lib- 
rary.' :; : '; 37-1
BOILING FOWL, $1 EACH — 
Villcrs, Rost Haven Drive. 37-1
CARD OF THANKS
Wo wish to thank nil friends 
and neighbors for their kindnes.s 
during the long illne.ss of our hus­
band and father, for sympathy 
and floral tributes in our recent 
bereavement.
Mrs. Scarff and daughters.
1 X 8 NO. 3 COM. CEDAR T & G,
Bead and Centre Bead
HUNTING SEASON 
IS DELAYED
The hunting .sea.son, scheduled 
to open last Stilurday, has been 
delayed for one week,
This was announced by Atlor- 
noy-Genoral Gordon S. Wlsiner, 
who said the pn.slponement of the 
opening (late would aiiifiv lu the 
entire western game ilislVict, bo- 
eauso of the extreme foro.sl lire 
liazard,
The wo.sterii district, inclnde.s all 
A'ancouver Island,
Mr, Wismer, in making the an-




Cor. Beacon Avo. and Fourlh 
Barber Shop open 9«6 
Store open • ■ ■ 9-9 
HalrcutB, 50c — Tobacco and 
Shaving Supplies • School 
Supplies - Confoclionorios
$ ii
FRIGIDAIRE AND BEATTY APPLIANCES
HUNTING SUPPLIES AVAILABLE HERE 
Good stock of Shotgun Shells, Rifle Ammunition, Gun Bluer, etc. 





(Fii’Ht 5 ribs), lb......... ............ ..............
BLADE EGA STS--™
(Blade bone out), lb....... ................... .
SM'EWING BEEF--™ je
(BonoloH.s), lb....... .......................... ...... .......
BlibSKET—
(Plutu or j)oint), lb....... ........... ............. .......




MUTTON > VEAL - PORK or LAMB ROASTS
— CASH & CARRY MEAT DEPT. — 
IN THE SIDNEY COLD STORAGE 
tV lots of easy PARKING SPACE
HORSESHOE SALIVION
Vj’m, tin......... ......... .......... '.... .





5 WAI MIITQ Whole Califuniia,









J'o eonvci’t your utovo 




»' WASHERS — WaHhes 
elotbeH cloiiner in lialf 
the tinio,,.....,....$154.00
® IRONERS ,. $193.85
•VACUUM
















PEACHES are almost at the close of 
the season . . , a few cases available.
• SPECIAL—ONE DAY—Fri. 16—Enamel Potato Pols..........




A.' Slierwiii-Williiiiiui, Paln,t foi* -Every Purpose;'':-SlierwiiiAy,illiar
Mal<er.‘) of KEM-TON15—The oriR'intil oil iind re.Hin finish.
AND MiTeiELL ^ INIERSCII lyilEi!
COMPANY. LlMrrED
Beacon Avo.- Plume J Sid. 91 g SIDNEY, B.C. PHONE 6| NIGHT COY
